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HE MAT BE SHOT. tbe great heat, the înèn having been 
at quarters since ten o'clock on the 
previous night. , ..., • • л

“A conference of captains was held 
and It was found that no One had 
been killed, but that several bâti been 
slightly wounded by splinters. Two 
torpedo launches attacked the Olym
pia. .The shells from, her big guns 
were unable to strike so' sinall an ob
ject, but a hall of Stic pound shells 

leading launch, all on board 
being killed. The other launch was 
beached with twelve shot . l/'es, and 
the boat was covered With uKud.

“Half an hour after noon a white 
flag was hoisted at tiavlte and the 
SpanWi crews deserted tiui'.r ships, 
taking away their dead. Admiral 
McnteJo fled to Manila w^h his twe
alde-de^camps.” that today having passed without .a

LONDON, May 9.—The Hong Kong report from Admiral Sampson, the 
correspondent of-the Dally Mall gives aavy department, does not expect t* 
the following additional details': hear from hint within several days.

. “There was an act. of trfeachery on The authority for this statement is

«« % M№i s stsam w2 iss »
crew sent to take possession of her. seem to indicate : that the admiral. 
She did not hit the boat, but our guns having, failed to And the enemy at the 
were turned on her and tore her to place, expected, had turned his attea- 
pleoes. She went to the bottom with tlon to thje alternative project What 
all on board. Several vessels close in- 'this Is cannot be -ascertained, 
shore behaved 1H the samè way and evident that the department is under 
shared her fate. ne appreheneifiD aa-to the safety of the

“All the Spanish vessel are destroy- fleet, nor of any. vessel of. the fleet, 
ed, with 2,000 щеп. The Spanish es- - The wan department today lnform- 
Umate gives their loss at l,d00 klUed ed thé country, through the press,* just 
and wounded. In the Reifll Christina -where the various state volunteer or- 
200 are believed to have been killed or -,-animations are to be concentrated. It 
drowned. is the first time that any official state-

“The officers of the gunboat MoCul- ment has been, made as to the pointe 
loch, with whom. I conversed today, of Concentration themselves, 
bear testimony tô the' bravery of the - order aa published by the department 
Spaniards They particularly praise) is thought in some quarters tp war- 
the gallant crew fit the Castilla, whom rant the assumption that It contem- 
they describe as “the bravest men plates a speedy movement of the Unl
ever sacrificed in battle.” ted States military forces upon Cuba.

“They consider the result of the end in much greater force than was 
light a remarkable Instance of the a,d- originally planned. The war depart- 
vantage of long rangé tiring to the ment officials refuse to say anything 
side which Is better in artillery and oq this point, hut there is every evi- 
markmanshlp. fience that they; expect a short, sharp.

The only loss_ tm the American -es- auchiaS could qetbe. waged by five or 
sels was of Chief Engineer Randall ten thousand soldiers. I of the McCulloch, wBP died of heat roted .t^^fepbrattons 
and apoplexy as the squadron was en- quartermaster's deparment and the 
terlng the harbor. Й6 -vtee burled at commissary's department, so far as
sea- ......................... Vdlsclosed by actual orders, indicate

TO FORTIFY ST. JOHNS. m0b"
ST.; JOHNS,' W№, Ш&у ■ S.—Owing ■SS£5?7Sr*„'S!

to the serions international complice- téd States
tlons growing out of the war between View of systematizing the
the United States and Spain, the l#rlt- work of - mobilizing -the forces and 
Ish government is arranging to fortify putting thëm in "service, the war de- 
31- ,50Ііаа '. . , , . pertinent has planned a scheme

The British war office has cabled whieh. it is believed, will very much 
the governor, Sir Herbert Murray, as - fasten the work of getting the men 
to the condition of the forts and bar- together àüd-’ equipping them while 
ra=k< belonging .to the; imperial gov- âyo(dlng‘-«py Jcongestion of the raU- 
emment, which were given into the road t#afllc, instead of allowing all the 
custody of the colonial authorities troops ceiled for from a particular 
when the troops weré withdrawn from state to te Resembled and broken in 
Here In 1*70. -r- at the rendezvous, the department Is

Sir Herbert Murray and the olontal instructing lth mustering officers te 
ministry ire consulting with a - lew coiftplete the organization of rerrt- 

,.of housing Imperial' troops, the first “ 
contingent of which is likely to ar
rive from Halifax- this week.

вBO : . iftiDon't Pay Big Ppices

for your Clothing. Frasers’ Clothing cannot be 
beaten in quality, or lowness of price Come 
and see us. A good pair of Pants for $1.25 
here if you want them.
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A Spanish Spy Captured and Will 
Be Tried by Court Martial. ' 6sank the

FRASER, FRASER & CO„ . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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How It is Proposed to Divide One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Thousand Troops.Queer Economy
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Arms, Ammunition and Supplle& to be Sent Forward 
to the Cubans by the United States
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■mfences 
when you 
can buy the
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime
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-VICKSBURG AND MORRILL UN
DER FIRE.

peyond.
wards that this- was ^undoubtedly eh 

KEY WEST, May 8.—Only poor -flsht'-inch armour piercing- projectile, 
marksmanship on the part of the Span- »nd that it would- have passed through 
lsh gunners saved the Vicksburg and the Morrill’s boners had he not ch&ng- 
the cutter Morrill from destruction off her course to the nick of time. 
Havana yesterday morning. For over J All the guns of the water battery 
half an hour they were under the fire were nhw at- work, one of then cut the 
of the guns of the Santa Clara water lacob‘s £ed"*er of the Vicksburg adrift 
batteries, but both escaped without fn<* .another Carried away a portion of 
material injury, although shrapnel lhe figging. As the Marrill and the 
shells from 8-inch guns’ exploded all Vicksburg- steamed away their aft 
about them, and both now show the guw were used, but only a few shots 
pitted scars of the Spanish bullets. The Morrill’s six Inch gun

The wily Spaniards had arranged F3* elevated for 4,000 yards and 
a trap to send a couple of our ships Struck -the «earthwork repeatedly. The 
to the bottom. They batted it as a V^ffiSbuig fired but three shots from 
man would bait a rat trap. A small six pounder. The Spaniards <$n-
schooner was sent out from Havana tlitoed to fire Shot and shell for 
harbor shortly before daylight yes ter- - minutes, but- none of the lat-
day morning to draw some of the came within 100 yards. Some
Americans into the ambuscade. The X thÇ-м -were so wild that fhey arous- 
ruse worked like a charm. The Vicks- Cd the. American Jacks “to jeers.” The 
burg and the Morrill, in the heat of Spaniards only «eased firing when the 
'the chase and in their contempt for Morrill and Vicksburg were complete- 
Spanish gunnery, walked straight into 'y 6nt range, '"те.-? . , .- •

у the trap that had been set for them.
Had the Spaniards possessed their THE MANILA ENGAGEMENT. . 
souls in patience but five ' minutes' NEW YORK, May 7, 6 a. in.—The 
longer, not even the bad gun prac- World in an extra edition Just pub- 
lice would have saved our ships, and lished has the following copyright 
this morning two more of our vessels despatch from Hong Kong; “I have 
would lie at the bottom within two just arrived here on the United States 
lengths of the wreck of the Hl-staiYèd revenue cutter McCulloch, with the 
Maine. report of the American triumph at

Friday evening the Vicksburg and Manila. The entire Spanish fleet of 
the Morrill,' crulslng to the west of • eleven vessels was destroyed. Three 

•Morro Castle, were tired, upon by thé Jlundred Spanish were killed and four 
> H. ADAM GLASGOW, big gtins of the Cojimar batteries, ^hundred wounded. The American 

RICHARD O’BRIEN. Two shots were flred at the Vicksburg loss was none killed, but six were 
Auditors. and one at the Morrill. Both fell slightly wounded. Not one of the 

The old board of-directors were re- short, and both vessels, without re- American ships was injured.” 
elected, with the exceptlôn that Mayor turning the fire, steamed out of ttu®*#-. * WASHINGTON, May 7.—eecretar*- 
Sears' name was substituted for It would have been folly to have done Long at 10.3» o’clock read the follow- 
George Robertson. The same officers' otherwise. The schooner they had ing to' newspaper men as Dewey’s 
were also re-elected. sent out before daylight ran off to the despatch;

eastward, hugging the shore, withЛhe - MANILA, May l.-The squadron ar- 
wind on her starboard quarter. About rived - ât Manila at daybreak this 
three miles east Of the entrance of the m0rntog. Immediately engaged thé 
harbor she came over on the port tack, enemy and destroyed the following 
A Ught haze fringed the horizon and Spaplsh vessels: Rclna Christina, Ca*-’ 
she was not discovered until three tilla, ГЦ11оа, Isle De Cuba, General 
miles off shore when Uie Mayflower Lozo, ^ buro, Corre, Velasco, Min- 
made her out and signalled the VRks- danec, one transport and the water 
burg and. Morrill. Captalm Smith of batt3ry at cavlte. The squadron is 
the Morrill and Commander Lilly of unlnJured- and only a few men were 

- the Vicksburg immediately clapped ellglltly wounded. The only means of 
on all steam and started in pursuit, telegraphing is to the American con- 

тае schooner immediately put abo^t Bul at Hon Kong. г shall communi- 
and ran for Morro Castle before the _atC with him 

.wind. On doing so, she would, accord
ing to the well conceived Spanish plot,
1ец<Д, the two American warships di
rectly under the guns of • the Santa 
Clara batteries. These Works are a 
short mile west of Morro and are a 
part of the defences of the harbor.
There are two batteries, one- at the

It laCaptain Smith said after-
II

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N. B.A. J. Maehum, Manager.

RELIEF AND AID SOCIETY.1 “•*- AM
Gentlemen—Having examined the 

accounts of the secretary and treas
urer for the past year we beg to re
port that we have found them to be
correct. ............ • . - ; .

The books of-the secretary gave full, 
clear and definite information regard
ing all expenditures ordered by the 
exécutive committee, with watch the 
vouchers presented to the&&ùditors 
and the statement of ttiltratourer 
completely agrée.

During the' past year the soqI 
.pended $5,112.78 and the ne^’ 
which one year ago were t 
are now $36,706.15, showing S 
reduction.

We have examined the Investments 
of the society—provincial and city 
bonds—-which are kept In the vaults 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
And that they agree with the treas
urer’s statement, viz., $37,000 par 
value. The fact that the net assets 
are smaller than this sum Is due to an ' 
overdrawn account of $293.85 at the 
Bank of,Nova Scotia.

The

Finançai Statement Submitted at An
nual Meeting Yesterday.

A Little More Than Thirty-six Thousand 
Still to the Credit of the Society- 

Old Officers Re-elected. M
It Is also to be 

made by the
ex

ists, #
*The annual meeting of the Relief 

and Aid society was held yesterday 
afternoon, James Reynolds, the presi
dent, In the chair.

The directors’ report, presented to 
the meeting, was as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Com

mon Council of the City of St. John:
Gentlempn—The board of directors 

of the Saint John Relief -and Aid so
ciety, as by law directed, beg’to sub
mit the following report of the work 
and expenditure made by the society 
during the past year.

TLo report In May last showed that 
there was at that time on the annuit
ant testa the names of fifty persons.
Since that time two have been re
moved from the liste, five have 0ed 
and two names hâve bëen added, leav
ing on the lists at present forty-five 
names.

These have been assisted by monthly 
and quarterly granite; nearly all of
them are aged and very poor. Many Dune Up In Tartan,
are over 85 years of age. They are Should Gaelic speech be e’er forgot, 
principally widows and have depend- ^^V^e to® Жіее, 
ent on them, to some extent, over fifty jn the days o’ auld lang eyne. 
members of their families. Grants , . 1
were made to three persons who had Eve> 311 13 b?a3ty e chaTme>
not previously applied. ^пПо^і^Те’І to her

The sum of $65 was paid to assist in Was “Cumar eshun ,ч-
the support of four widows, for whom 4
charitable ladles have provided c^,
homes. The dish that he’ll tp «upper teuk

The sum of $125 Was granted in aid- Was always Athol brose. ■
of funeral expenses to six persons who " „ , ., , ■ . _я,.-I When Adam from his left bowerdied during the year. Gam’ oot at break o’ day,

Orders tor coal to the value of $138 He’ll always for ,hls morning teuk 
were given to very poor arid desefv- A quaich o’ usquebae.

Zt™ 011 the And When wf Eve he’ll had a crack, 
boAts as sufferere by the fire. He’ll teuk his eneeahin horn,

At Christmas special grants were And on the tap ye’ll weel mlcht mark 
made to thirty-three pérsons and : A ponnie, praw Calngorm.
farnUia. amounting to $&8D. _ 1 The sneeAte mull J, line, my freen’s,

The Interest accruing on oUr securl- . The -q—ri-*- mull is grand! 
ties being insufficient to meet thé an- -We’U teuk a hearty sneeoh, my freen’s 
nual expenditure sales were made Of An’ pas’t frae hard to hand, 
bonds having a face value of $1,500.
These bonds realized $1,804.60.

The treasurer’s account herewith 
presented shows that the expenditure 
during the gear was $5,112.73, leaving 
a balance to the crédit, cf the society 
of $36,706.15.

The society hold City and province 
six per cent, bonds to the amount of 
$37,000, from which is to' be deducted 
$293.15 owing to the Bank of . -Nova 
Scotia on overdrawn account.

. $37,000 00

1.28,

.
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rtehtür ate rapMly as possible, and as 

• sepp as orite;ja Organised to repbrt the . 
fact to thé department, when that re
giment will be ordered at once to the 
lolet seleetM . for concentration. In 
this way the government will be re- 
lfeVéd. greenly, In the distribution of 
stores, which will-toe called :for as fast 
as tlfçy are needed. Thé men win 
be morë amehable to discipline when 
qeickly transferred to the conoentra- 
tton poifit août side their own states.
It- la thé Expectation that the first 
reglfrients Organized and reported 
from thé states will’be sent to Chat
tanooga, : thence going to Mobile,

MaM!

u c,jf

AULD LANG SYNE.

SPANISH 6PY ARRESTED.
WASHINGTON, May 7.—An alleged 

Spanish spy was arrested here to
night and is now confined at the 
arsenal. He has been known as Henry 
Rawling* and Is an Englishman by - 
birth. Up to three weeks, ago he had 
been an enlisted man on the cruiser 
Chicago. The arrest was made at a
boarding house by Chief Wilkie of the reglfrients Organized and 
secret service. • It ' is stated the evi
dence .igalust the prisoner Is absolu
tely Conclusive and that â complete 
cipher code and other incriminating
documents were found on his person, tftonv éabh df ittoeBe-ports.
He is In close confinement under 'mil- The governor of- a state will have 
itarir guard. no hand in the designation- of the re-

WASHINGTON, May 8,—Chief Wli- glmente to go to particular concen- 
kle of the treasury-secret service to- tra tlon camps'; the designation will 
day expressed tils unqualified belief depend on t^e promptness' With which 
in the guilt of the man arrested at his *he volunteers are organized and are 
direction last night as a Spanish spy. ready for transportation.
Thé man’s name to not Rawlings, but Probably about one-third of the en- 
George Downing, apparently 33 years tire levy called for by the president 
Of age, five feet seven inches in height of about forty thousand troops will 
and of athletic build and Bohemian In Constitute thè:force to be sent south 
appearance. Mr. Wilkie tells an in- to take part In the first Cuban ser- 
tereetlng story of the man’s doings1 ’Vice, following the regular army 
lately and of the steps which led up forces; These troops will be the first 
to- his arrest to receive their equipment just as was
“Downing,” he says, “Is an English- defined in 'General Miles’ circular 
man by birth, but a naturalized Amer- issued today, When they are organ- 
Ican, -and was formerly chief yoeman lzed, equipped and concentrated, the 
on the cruiser Brooklyn. His dis- ' government will' be ready to equip the 
charge from -that ship dates about second contingent, namely the forces 
two months ago. Our information about equal * to another third of the 
shows that on last Friday he had a total call, which will be assigned to 
conference with Lieut. Carranzas, the defence of the coast and harbors, 
who was a naval attache of the Span- replacing the - regular United States 
lsh minister Polo, and who was then troops withdrawn from those pests, 
at Toronto. He furnished Carranzas Thus It will toe noted from a study- of 
general information, about thte navy, the concentration order that six regl
and particularly-, about the Brooklyn, merits and two troops of New York 
He spoke in a disparaging manner of volunteers are assigned to duty under 
the American navy. After one and a . command of R»e department of the 
half bouts talk he came to Washing- east commanding coast defences and 
ton at the direction of the lieutenant reserves, wheiti probably will result 
Before leaving; Toronto Carranzas in their employment in New York har- 
gave Downing an address, apparently boi*. and along the shores of Long Is- 
that of a residence In Montreal, to land.Sound.
which he was to send all the Informa- Likewise, to the case of Pennsvl- 
tlon he obtained. Downing arrived A v.ania, five régiments, two battalions 
here yesterday afternoon and went dl- and two troops are assigned to duty 
rectly to No. 916 E street, where he to the department of the east. Which 
had stopped no longer than a week will place them along the shores of 
agd. When be left he told the land- Delaware bay and river as- coast 
ladÿ he was going to Virginia. Short- guards to protect the important ehlp- 
ly after reaching hla room he went ping interests Of that section; Whee 
out again to the post office and drop- these are equipped the government 
ped a letter Into the box for the ad- win turn its attention to the third 
dress in Montreal which had been giv- class, comprising the last third of the 
eri to him. The letter was intercepted qne hundred and, twenty-five thousand 
and examined at the post office. It volunteers called Her. It is the stosere 
contained ai statement a* to "certain’ hope of the wear- department that it 
matters in Washington; said the writ will not be called upon to 'fully equip 
ter would soon be able to forward these troops before hostilities are at 
some important information about thé an end, hut the work of preparation 
Holland submarine boat,, gave a sum-, ts proceeding on the cotitràry assump- 
myy Of the steps for the relief of tlon. The third division will constt- 
Admlral Dewey, and promised data as tuto the second reserve t# be drawn 
to the mivement of American colliers upon the reinforcements whenever 
or coaling ships. Downing also said needed, apd It is possible that the men 
4e toended to go to Norfolk, (which never will be called upon to leave 
place he hoped to reach Tuesday) and their own state unless the plans of 
expected to Obtain Important Infor- the war department miscarry, 
motion. The letter was signed strap- Out oi ttiefirat class will come the 
ly with the inltals C. D. We were well troops which will be sent to the 
satisfied by this time-that- the man ptiillppine islands. Gen. Miles has 
was a spy and he was arrested and ’prepared av scheme changing the 
turned over te the military ajittiort- boundaries of the present départ- 
y“- ménts ti> facilitate the working out of

' this plaii* arid H la now before jSecre- •

(Signed) DEWEY.
і : and Galveston, 

be despatchedWASHINGTON, May 7,—A second 
despatch from Admiral Dewey an
nounces that' be has taken the fortifi
cations arid had effected a landing at. 

Xfavttè. He had 256- wounded Span-
shore which has been recently thrown -Barifia^VatTmerS rod cotod
!mb^m^ foTlrTtoch ^nd ^ ^ at any time. He Lid he-was
mbrasures for eight inch guns, and not to serious need, of anything at 

the other on the crest of the rocky Dresent 
eminence which Juts out into the wat- Г - v 
ers of the gulf at the point. The up
per battery mounts modern ten and-* 
twelve Inch Krupp guns behind a six 
foot stone parapet, in front of which' 
are twenty feet of earthwork and a 
belting of railroad iron. This battery 
is Considered the most formidable of'
Havanas defences except Morro 
Castle. It is; masked and has not been 
absolutely located by the American 
warships. It -is probably due to the 

—Selected. fact that the Spaniards did not desire 
to expose - its position that the Vicks
burg and Morrill are now afloat. The 
Morrill and the Vicksburg were about 
six miles from the echoorier when the 
chase began. They steamed after her 
at. full speed, the Morrill leading with
in a mile and a half of the Santa Clara, 
batteries. Commander Smith of the'
Vicksburg was the first to realize the 
danger Into which the reckless pursuit- 

conference in the summer. It had led them. He concluded it wav 
was decided to take up the plebiscite 
question ât the next meeting.

The Baptist ministers held a very 
Interesting meeting yesterday morn
ing. The vice-president, Rev. Mr.
White, on behalf of the meeting, wel
comed ,the president. Rev. J. A. Gore 
don, among them again. The latter 
made a very pleasant address, and It 
was resolved that he entertain the 
next meeting у 1th a paper on hie trip 
to Winnipeg. * Encouraging reports 
were received from the churches, and 
Rev. J. p. Freeman of Frecfericton, 
who was present, told of his dhurch 
and work. Rev. J. T. Burhoe read a 
very inter 30tlng paper on St. Patrick,': і 
the Apostle of Ireland; Hé' was 
heartily thanked and a discussion fol- 
ic-wed on the’paper. -

Щ
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When man first tend the want o’ claee 
The wtod sad oauld to fleg,

He twisted round about his waist.
The tartan nhltabeg.

> HONG KONG, May 8.—It is stated 
that the Spanish ships did not get 
under steam, until after the alarm was 
given. It is-said also that the Spanish 
commander informed the governor 
general that it was advisable to sTr-. 
render In the Interests of humanity 
as it was impossible to resist success
fully, but that he and his men were 
willing enough to fight and die.

Even when the Spanish flagship wâs 
half shot away, her commander, 
though wounded, refused to" leave the 
bridge until the ship was burning t-nd 
sinking, her stern, shattered by a can
non shell and her steam pipes burst.

The Esmeralda, from -Hong Kong, 
arrived here right, to the middle of 
the battle. During the adjournment 
for breakfast an American cruiser 

"was detached to meet her, as it, was 
believed she might be. a Spaniard, 

і When it Was found that, thq hew ar- 
time to Haul off, and sent a shot across rtVal was a British vessel .she was 
the bow of the schooner. The Spanish warned to keep away. The Esmeralda 
skipper instantly brought his vessel" therefore moved up the. bay ten or 
about, but-.while she was still rolling fifteen miles. There are two or three 
In the trough of the seat, with her sails Spanish gunboats about the. Philip- 
flapping, an eight inch Shrapnel shell pineSj but no reslstence ;from them Is 
cams hurling through the air from probable. One recently captured; an 
the water battery; -a- mile and. a halt American bark • loading coal, 
away. It passed over, the Mortill be- _—
jtween the pilot house and the smoke- THE LONDON TIMES’ ACCOUNT.- 
stack, arid exploded less than fifty feet LONDON, May 9,-The Hong Kong 
vri.,the port quarter. The small shot correspondent of the. Tlmesj describ- 
rattled against her side. It was a close llyg fi ht at Manila, says: 
calL two more shots followed in cable from tihe Bay of Manila
quick succession, both shrapnel. One havlng been cut by the rebels, the 
burst close under the starboard quar- сцу was then taken, by surprise by 
ter, filling the eagtee room wUh the the appearance of the American fleet 
smoke of the exploding shell, and. the The apanlsto flagship having got up 
ctrier, like the first, passed over,ana ,team advanced out of line to meet 
exploded just beyond. The Spanish the Olympia Commodore Dewey had 
gunners had the- range, and their,time lssueti an order for his fleet to concen- 
fuses were accurately set trate Its guns of the Spanish flagship,

The draws of both ships were; at to,d the signal was obeyed with telling 
their guna Lleet. Gralg, who was In efféét. The flagship retired.. Trie 
charge of the how four inch rapid fire Olympia fired a. ten Inch shell „which 
gun of the Morrill, asked for and obrj Vaked the Reins Christina throughout 
talnèd permission to return the .fire. her length and caused i)er boilers to 
At the flrsfshot the Vicksburg, which explode, killing her captain arid sixty 
•was in toe wake of the Merrill, slight- men- she drifted away on, fire, 
ly Inshore, sheared off and passed to --’Altogether one hundred and forty 
windward under the Morrill's stern. In men weTe kolled and &)xnft the same 
the meantime Captain Smith also- put nulfiber wounded. Admiral Moritejo 
hU helm to port, and was non*„ too trafisfeirsd the flag to the Caàtllla, 
soon, for as the Morrill stood qff, a wbich sunk ehortly afterward by a 
solid eight indh shot grazed her-#tar- giohn of shot. At a quarter of eight 
board quarter and kicked ЦР tone of thé Olympia signalled to cease firing, 
water ââ It struck a wave 100 yards t The Americans were exhausted with

m

An’ music fine on earth was heard, 
In Gaelic accents deep.

When Jubal In his oxter squeezed 
The blether o’a sheep.

The braw bagpipes is grand, my freen’s. 
The braw bagpipe* la fine.
We’ll teuk’t another pibroch yet.
For the days o’ auld lang syne. 1

Bonds on hand.....;
Due Bank of NoVa SCotta.;.. •' 293 86 WITH THE CLERGYMEN.

$36,706 15V Rev. Thomas Marshall of 9t Ste- 
The bonds are in the Vault» of the Pben attended the' -Methodist mlnls- 

Bank of New Brunswick. Jets’ conferencs yesterday. Reports
Before ordering grants or issuing of the churches were received, and the 

coal the board or its secretary makes consideration of the new form of cov- 
careful enquiry in each individual enant service finished. A form was 
cage, so that the condition! and claims adopted, which will be sumblted to the 
of the applicant may Justify • the. or- general 
derlrig o:f the grants. -;
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JAMES REYNOLDS;
President 

The report of thé treasurer, George 
Robertson, was as follows:

n

Dr.
, 1897-96.

May Б—To paid orders of the presi
dent and committee . ..."............ *5,109 11

Interest on over-drafts at Bank of
Ntova Scotia . і з su

$5,112.73
May 6—To over-draft ' in Bank of

Nova Seotla . . 393,95
1897. Or.

. - _ , . deposit In ’Bank N. S. 1.Ш 00 
to. 19—By oepoatt In- Bank Nv ,S. 1,Я1;Ь0

‘ 28—By deposit IflV, Nank:,N,' s. i;i40 00

Aug.

Feb. -
I.', :* n! • $4,8X9 VI 

May 6—By amount of,'over-draft hr
Bank of Nova Sept la..29» to,

J5.Ü373

ПАВШЕ MAtTEBS.

Energy. 98 toni, bAd been Tebufit at 
■ Townsend * Downey*» yard, Brooklyn. N.. ! a , . —;—!— 37,000 00 У- She we» r laced im Crimes’ dry dock on

loss overdrawn account tn Bank of April 19 to1 osUlk and paint bottom.
Nova Scotia . . ........ . Я» 95 Ship Norwood, of Maitland, N. 8., Koy,

--------- ------ master, which arrived at New York on April
<I«t assets............Л .„..V.. ,c. ..L ,$$6.«6,16 M frotir MAtille-; made the rtin in the remerx-

r^0rt.aedlt0rB me*'the capt. McNeill, from
report: Macorla for New York, has arrived at Nor

folk; pq the ,7th. with loss of all sails, fore- 
topmast, jibtoom. beedgear, everything on 
deck and sprung foremast

"-ib'! V 1;
Asfeët* .• ibI-

1397,-

Nor. 16—Three ЬмАі- L6W Є0

nu

Щ.

S;
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ST. JOHN, N. B.; May 7, 1898. 
То the President, Directors and Mem-

. WASHINGTON May «.-There Is •________ .......
the best authqrity for tris Statement і (Continued on page twelve.)
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orth of HaI M.V- «
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May 4—Bound- south, sett

™N’ Шу 4—in
din, McLean, . (rom Bar-
B^nlf °°°п. ternu Bdge- 

L Wandraln, from dofor 
I Allan, frm Hoboken for 

from Jeree*- City for
I Janeiro, April 4, shio- 
Dutch), Robinson, from 
ting, Leblanc, from Pea
ke, from Pensacola; MOn- 
Ю do; barks- Rose Innés 
York; Robert S Barnard’ 

fie; Artisan, Lynch, for 
Jackson, from Cardiff; N 
por Philadelphia ; .Cosmo 
rdiff.
P Christie, April 16, sçh 
sail In about a week for

OKEN.
chen, from Liverpool for 
t 46.48, Ion ЗЗ.ЗІ, all Well, 
lesen, from Lbndon for 
lat 49, Ion Ті. 
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t 49, Ion 20 . ’

MARINERS.
у 2—Submarine mince

in position In connection 
f New York, the follow
er safe navigation -by 
l for the protection of the 
r established by authority-
will be allowed to pase 

Narrows or Execution,
; daylight, between 4am 
Sht vessels must not ap- 
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indy Hook or the Nor- 
>rn entrace or Execution 
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te instruct them how to 
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ssels and all email ves- 
eet or less can pass safe
st of the channel during

issels must , pass at a, 
special channels marked: 
s on the starboard and 
tide coming Into the bar-
warned that If tbdy flls- 
ations they will expose 
as damage, and will be 
1 by the batteries.
» N Y, May 2—Notice is 
louse Board that two ad- 
Unted white, have been 
hem, or inner; end to, 
ennel through the Nar- 
ew York Harbor, on the

•—Fort Tompkins Light- 
;; Robbins Rdef Llgbt-
—Fort Tompkins Llght- 
tobbins Reef Lighthouse, 
and Lighthouse, SB by s;
tons of the previous no-
May 2—Notice Is given 

Board that Fenwick Is- 
ssel, No 62, which broke, 
orm of April 28, will be 
ation as early as prac-
Ie.y 3.—Notice is 
Board that ' thé 
, No. 49, before reported 
be replaced oh her sta- 

stlcable, subject to wlth-

ed.

given
Cape

ribsrs in Qaeens
, N. B: ‘.

C. P. DYKBMAN, will 
Irtly. Please be pre- 
b any arreato due ой

County, Я. В.
ING, le in Albert Co. 
Wests of the Sun.
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whose fanerai occurred here on Wed- cause assigned. Mr.' McFarlane 
nesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Kent a native Of St. Marys. There he

suocwsfuf-manu- 
ln Canada. *Tn 

bond; in 
phselflsh
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orth M Boot and Shoe Store.
v ' • ________

PROVINCIAL NEWS. SUSSEX NEWS.
with the two brothers, W. J. and H. 
Kent, merchants of this town, haye 
the heartfelt sympathy of a host of 
friends.

SPRING 1898.up one of the most 
factoring businesses 
business his word was his 
social life hie kindness and 
generosity endeared him to alt 
men In this county enjoy a larger 
measure of respect In every way than 
did the deceosed. He was In his fifty- 
sixth year. His wife Is a daughter of 
the late Whitman Haines of St Marys. 
He leaves three • da lghters, Mrs. Robt. 
B. ‘Adams, Mrs. Robt. Howie, and the 
youngest, about thirteen. The funeral 
will probably take place Tuedtiay af
ternoon.

An AiRevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

Funeral of the Late Rev. James Gray 
Saturday Morning.

FREDERICTON. May 5.—During the 
last three days the riven has risen 
about a foot. This Indicates a rush 
Of water In the streams and. that the 
lumber drives should (be coming out 
better than last week. The latest re
liable reports date back to last 
Tuesday or Saturday; and in reading 
that time should be allowed.

Robt. Potts, who had charge of the 
log driving for John Morrison, arrived 
home last evening, having safely de
livered all of his logs within corpora
tion limits. Mr. Potts left for home 
on Tuesday last. Then there were no 
up river logs running. The water is 
not at a good pitch for easy stream 
driving, and some of the operators 
will have a hard time In getting their 
logs into safe waters.

McCallurrt is yet In the brooks, and 
It is thought will come out safely. 
His operations were at Baker bake, 
and his cut Is estimated at about 
6,000.000.

Kllbum, on the North West, Is hav
ing a hard time. He is still in the 
brooks and the water Is not at a good 
pitch for easy work. He has about 
6,000,000.

You will find me at ,the same stand 
ready to sell you all kinds of BOOTS 
and SHOES. My stock is large and 
well selected, Prices are right, quality 
is good and any trading you may do 
with me will be mutually advantage
ous. You have patronised me liberally 
in the past, kindly do so In 1808.

NiHOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., May
4. —The village of Riverside is to have 
a new hotel. Lt. Governor MoClelan 
and W. E. Reid are Interested in the 
undertaking.

Repairs have been completed to the 
Shepody River bridge.

James Daley, who was badly Injured 
last week at Goodwin’s mill, is con
valescing.

G. A. Stuart, local teacher, assisted 
by his pupils, gave a concert in the 
hall at the Mines on Saturday even
ing. There was a good attendance. 

iMAUGüEBRVTLLE, Sunbury Co., May
5. —The funeral of the late Deacon F. 
W. Miles took place yesterday after
noon and was largely attended. Rev. 
О. P. Brown conducted the services, 
preaching an impressive sermon in 
the Baptist church. The remains were 
interred at Green Hill in the family 
lot The tug Bismarck was used to 
convey the remains across the river.

Roderick Ross, in the employ of E. 
Sewell, has moved his family to St. 
John for the summer.

. James Kinney of Oromoçto died 
Gilman'Bros, and Burden, who op- yesterday after some weeks’ illness.

The deceased was a leading member 
of the Methodist church and a super-' 
visor of roads.

Mrs. A. R. Miles Is still confined) to 
Victoria hospital, but is improving in 
health.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 6.—The 
river IS still rising here and the logs 
are running freely into the Douglas 

Al- booms. The reports today Intimate 
that Cushing, Stetson and Miller’s 
drives, amounting to about fifteen 
million, In all on the upper St. John 
waters, are safe in the corporation 
limits.

Col. Bremroer, maritime gauging of
ficer, made his first official visit here 
today, and made an inspection of that 
office here. He returned to St. John 
this evening.

The results of the examinations of 
the non-commissioned officers and pri
vates who .completed their course of 
Instruction at military school here 
ending April 1st were made known to
day as follows: Sergt. A. P. Poole, 
62nd, St. John, 63.6; Sergt. G. H. 
Heatley, 72nd, Nlctaux Falls, 65; 
Sergt. Kldston, 68th, Halifax, 65.6; 
Sergt. N. ,W. Eichel, 75th, Maitland, 
62.5; Corp, H. Oxenham, 82nd, Brook
field, P. E. I;, 62; Corp. J. H. Perkins, 
82nd, Albany, P. E. I., 67; Corp. D. 
Robinson, 82nd, Brackley, P. È. L, 
68.6; Pte. A.. Matheson, 82nd, North 
River, P. E. I., 63; Pte. E. Flewelling, 
62nd, St. John, 53: Sergt. R. Foyle, 
94th, Baddeck, N. S., 72; Sergt. P. Mar
shall, 72nd, Middleton, N. S„ 63; Corp. 
W. Bishop, 67th, Andover, 62.5; Sergt. 
G. C. Wetmore, 67th, Woodstock, 66; • 
G. H. McLean, 72nd, Margaretville, N. 
S., И; Corp. D. Mossman, 75th, Block 
House, N. S., 63.5; Corp. E. D. Ives, 
82nd, Tryon, P.E.I., 56; Pte. J. A. Mc
Kenzie, 94th, Baddeck, N.S., 70; Pte. C. 
F. PCtersen, 62nd, St. John, 52; Corp. 
A. McLennan, 94th, Nyanza, N. S., 
60.5; Sergt iW. C. Proudfoot, 78th, 
Mount Thorn, N. S., 71; Sergt. A. H. 
Roes, 73rd, Black River, N. B., 68.6; 

He has Sergt A. Keen, 71st, Royal Road, 60;
Sergt. H. Bentley, 68th, BUltown, N. 
S., 62; Sergt J. Wandlass, 71st, Fred
ericton, 61.5; Corp. F. Ross, 71st, Fred
ericton, 60.5; Corp. A. Dicks, 82nd, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1, 62; Corp. J. A. 
Fullerton, 93rd, Parrsboro, N. S., 67; 
Sergt. T. M. Wright, 71st, Frederic^ 
ton, 66: Corp. Gibson, 62nd, St John, 
69; Cojp. W. Gunning, 74th, Moncton, 
58; Corp. C. Gamble, 71st, Fredericton, 
50.5; Corp. R. D. MacKey, 78th, Bal
moral Mills, 66.5; Sergt, W. Warren, 
82nd, Lllydale, N. S., 66.5; Corp. J. 
Wannacott, 82nd, Charlottetown, 59.5; 
Sergt P. Neville, 68th, Holes Har
bor, N. S., 62; Sergt. J. Gesner, 69th, 
Gesner’s Creek, N. S., 66.

MONCTON, N. B., May 6,— Miss 
Gwynne Evans, daughter of "Mr. 
Thos. Evans, chief clerk In General 
(Manager Pot Unger's office, will leave 
on Monday next to take a course in 
the hospital at Melrose, Mass.

Few

COUNTRY MARKET. The Cases of Cripps v. Price Death of 

William McFarlane, a Wef-to-do 

Farmer.
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Car. Main and Kennedy Streets, North End, St John
P. .S—Yet a Chance to get a watch 

cheap.

v <M
Butter (to tub»), per lb....
Butter (lump) ........... .
Butter (creamery) ................
Dairy (roll) ...................
Apples, per bbl........... :.......
Fowl.................
Chickens ,x. . .
Ueeee ..............
Turkeys ....
Eggs, per dot .
Cabbage, per doi ..................
Mutton, per lb (per carcass)
Rhubarb, per lb ........
Potatoes, per bbl........
Potatoes (Copper).. ..
Turnips............................
Calf skins, per lb........
Lamb skins, each.........
Hlder, per lb............
Beans (yellow eye) .
Beans (white). . .......
Cairote, per bbl.
Beets, per bbl. ..
Parsnips, per Mel .
Squash, per lb ....................
Horse radish, per doi hot.. 
Horse radish, pints, 'per des.
Maple sugar ..........................
Maple syrup, per gal...........

0 1211 SUSSEX, May 7.—The funeral of the 
Rev. James Gray, M. A., took place 
from his late residence here at ten o’
clock this morning, and was attended 
by a large number of people from the 
town and surrotmding country. The 
religious exercises were taken part In 
by various members of the presbytery 
of St. John, of which Rev. Mr. Gray 
was one of the oldest members. The 
service was solemn and Impressive In 
its simplicity. Rev. J. S. Sutherland, 
the present minister .of the Sussex 
Presbyterian churdh, offered

0 17
0 17NOW THE GARDENER KNOWS.

Mr. William Sadd Is a gardener, and 
has been for a long time. In that ca
pacity he knows, of course, much about 
the diseases and complaints that hap
pen to plants and trees. Now, If he 
should notice that a certain kind of 
fruit tree was always sickly and un
productive when planted In a particu
lar soil, or under conditions not hard 
to observe, he would look Into the. flat
ter carefully, and, no doubt, presently 
ascertain the true cause of the Цои- 
ble and obviate it. For (he would rea
son) two facts, occurring continually 
side by side, are likely to • have some 
positive relations to each other; prob
ably that of cause and effect. To see 
these coincidents, then to find out 
what they mean, is the foundation of 
all useful knowledge; it creates the 
thing we call “science.”

This course of proceeding, ‘I say, Mr. 
Sadd would have taken, and beyond 
question did take as a gardener. But 
when it came to investigating his own 
ci.se, and drawing an inference from 
observed facts, he showed less keen
ness and clearness of judgment

This was not because his mind had 
failed from the disease which was 
troubling him, but because he was not 
used to exercising it in that direction.

“For years,” Mr. Sadd' writes,. “I 
suffered from gravel and indigestion. 
I felt low and weak, and my work 
wts a burden to me. I had but little 
relish for my food, and after eating 
suffered much pain at the chest.

“My bowels were obstinately consti
pated, and sometimes days in succes
sion would pass without a movement. 
There was also pain and stiffness in 
the back, and difficulty In voiding the 
kidney secretions, which were thick 
and scanty.

“My sleep was much broken through 
these different causes, and at length 
1 became so weak as to be unable to 
follow my employment as gardener.

“At first I went to the University 
hospital and afterwards to St. George’s 
hospital; but the doctors at these in
stitutions did nothing to relieve me. 
None of their medicines seemed to 
suit my ailment.

“One doctor said I had Inflammation 
of the bowels.

“In this weak and painful state I 
continued until December, 18880, when 
Miss May Coote, Wellington Road, St. 
Jrhn’s Wood, told me of the benefit 
she had derived from Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. • -*■««!

“I got a bottle of this medicine, and 
after taking it felt marked relief. The 
pain In my back was easier and I felt 
stronger altogether, 
three bottles I was completely cured, 
and got bank to my work.

“Since that time by taking an oc
casional dose I keep in good health, 
and have had no return bf the gravel 
complaint. You can publish this state
ment to let others know of what has 
done so much for me. (Signed) Wil
liam Sadd, 9 Cochrane street, St. 
John’s Wood, London, N. W., Decem
ber 30th, 1896.” V •

If Mr. Sadd had known twenty years 
ago what he knows now he woyld 
have reasoned thus: "Here I have 
gravel and chronic dyspepsia side 'by, 
side at one an4 the same time. And 
this curious fellowship continues year 
after year. Probably one is the cause 
of the other. And as the stomach 
trouble came first, why may not tt(at 
be the cauee of the kidney and blad
der .trouble? Reasoning In that Way 
he would have hit upon the exact 
truth, ч

For dyspepsia, Including as it does 
a torpid liver, is the originating caUse 
of a complication of organic disorders 
—gravel among them. When Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup removed the impedi
ments from the digesting machinery, 

^nd awoke the skin and bowels to a 
sense of their duty, the urinary trou
ble was relieved and soon vanished. 
That so old and deep-seated a case 
should‘have been so thoroughly cured 
shows how fully adapted to this dan
gerous and painful disease Mother Sei
gel’s Syrup is.

Now, will the reader take a lesson 
from this experience of friend Sadd’s? 
Remember that your, body is like a 
garden, and when you see the weeds 
of pain and Illness growing in it be 
sure something is wrong with the soil.
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Grenoble Walnuts .........
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French walnuts 
Prunes, Cal. ..
Prunes, Bosnia .

0 6565
0 U prayer,

after which the tw-tnty-thlrd psalm 
was sung by the choir of the church. 
The 90th psalm was them read by Rev. 
W. W. Rainnie of Cal van church, St. 
John. This was followed by prayer 
by Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M. A. 
Part of the 15th chapter of 1st Corin
thians formed the second lesson, 
which was read by Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
B. D., the moderator of the St. John 
presbytery. A short and very excel
lent and appropriate address 
given by Rev. Mr. Sutherland, who 
spoke of the character and work of the 
deceased minister, and of the many 
changes that had taken place since 
the time when he first settled over the 
Sussex congregation. In the course of 
his remarks Mr. Sutherland read 
tracts from letters received by him 
from Rev. George Carson of Plctou, 
N. S., who expressed his regret at 
being unable to attend the funeral of 
his old pastor and friend, and spoke 
most feelingly of Mr. Gray’s Influence 
for good upon those who knew him 
best. At the conclusion of Mr. Suther
land’s address, the services at the 
house were brought to a close by the 
singing of the Scottish burial hymn, O 
God of Bethal, by Whom Thy People 
Still Are Fed. 
place In the Kirk Hill cemetery. A 
very large concourse of people follow
ed the remains of one who had been 
so Intimately Identified with what jvas 
best In life. The handsome casket 
was fittingly decorated with many 
costly floral tributes of respect from 
many friends, 
presbytery of St John met in the Pres- 
byterial hall and appointed a commit
tee to frame a resolution and min
utes with regard to the removal of 
cne whose name has stood for almost 
forty years upon the roll of the min
utes.
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1 26 Peanuts, roasted ........

Apple*, new, per bbl...
Egyptian ox ions .................
Baistos, Cal.. L. L, new, 36 

lb boxes .............

1 60
190erated on Black River, are bringing 

their logs along well, and will get 
safely into corporation limits. Their 
cut is 5,000,000.

Sweeney is reported as having a 
hard time of lt. On Monday last he 
was building a dam to force the 
driving. His cut is 3,000,000.

DuChene, on Blicak River, is mak
ing* very satisfactory progress, 
ready he has 1,000,000 within corpora
tion limits, driven by Mr. Potts. The 
balance Is coming easily. His out is 
3.000.000.

W. J. Nobles of Burnt Land Brook 
Is having a very hard time, and prob
ably some of his drive will hang. He 

■ has 3,000,000.
On the Allegash, Dickie, with 4,500,- 

000, and Stevens, with 3,000,000, are 
also having a very hard time owing 
to low water.
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0 07Retail.
Beet, corned, per to...........
Beet tongue per to..............
Boast, per lb .....................
Lamb, per lb. .....................
Pork, per to (fresh).............
Pork, per to isalt)........
Пат», per to .
Should ere, per to ...
Bacon, per to . 
sausages, per lb.
firlpt ». ................MM..
Butter (to tubs) ....
Butter (lump), per lb........ :
Dairy (roll) ........................
Butter (creamery) ...............
Eggs, per dos.............. .......
Parsnips, peck ....................
Rhubarb, per lb...................
Squash, per lb .....................
Turnips, per peck ................
Beets, per peck...... .............
Radishes, bunches ................
Horse radish, email bottles, 
done radish, large bottles.
Cranberries, per quart........
Apples, per peck .................
Lard fin .ube;. .........  ...
Mutton, per lb........................
Beasts, per peck...................
Potatoes, per peck................
Lettuce...................................
Cabbage, each.......................
Fowl, fresh ..........................
Chickens, fresh....................
Turkeys, per lb.................
Gecee . . ..
Maple sugar
Maple syrup, per pint...

FISH.
Dry cod are higher end scarce. There is 

no change in pickled or smoked fish. Qas- 
pereaux ere a little lower, but etill 
supply hardly equals the demand for halt. 
Halibut Is a little easier than a week or two 
ago, as more are coming to.

Wholesale.

0U0 10
0 10 0 06Vi was

08 U 10
0 1810 root 2 00 2 250 10 Messina do., 80s . . ..

Cal. Navel oranges. .
Cal. Seedlings ........
Valencia, old .............
Valencia, new ...........
Lemons, Messina ...
Figs, per lb..............

Cocoanuta, per sack............. 0 00 “
Coooanute, per dos............. o 60 “
Filbelts .................
Pecans ...................
Honey, par lb ...

........... 1 90 “
................ 0 00 “

............  8 00 “
............ 0 03V6 “
.......... 0 06V6 ••
........... 3 60 “
..........  0 09 “

2 OO0 10u7 4 000 10I' 97 3 608 1611. 0 040 1008 0 06e 16IS 0 000 u ex-0 146 1008 ... О ОО « 0 04Vi0 18 ou “ 0 u0 IS16 4 000 20 0 700 2220 .... 0 08 “
............. 0 12 “
......  0 00 “
....... 166 “
............. 0 20 “

0 -00 И 0 000 so26 0 200 00 2 000 05 Strawberries . 7 0 220 20Neill McLean on Nigger Brook, Is 
coming out safely with 3,000,000. /

Donald Fraser & Sons, on Green 
River, are reported as experiencing 
much difficulty, and may have to 
hang some of their drive If the water 
does not soon rise. Their cut is about 
7.000.000.

(R. A. Estey arrived home last even- 
hls operations on the 

He reports all drives as

26 o so LUMBER AND LIME.
Quotations are purely nominal. There is 

no market for lumber at present. The Bilt- 
teh market has improved a, little, but ship
pers cannot get vessel», and therefore are 
not buying. Operators with logs to sell are 
unable to get anything like lust year’s 
price. A recent sale of a small lot of logs 
was at 81.26 per (hojsand feet less than last 
year’s figures.
Birch deals...........
Hemlock boards .

planed ...

6 36
0 to
0 2606
о 0600

20 0 46
The Interment took• Mu

0 12
0 502Б

20 0 80.
0 0605

.... 0 00 ” 0 00-

.... 0 00 “0 00

.... О ОО “ 60
.... 0 00 " 60

Ing from 
Toblque.
either in corporation limits or coming 
along so well that they will soon be 
there.

0 to
1 25 do.,1 25 Birch timber 

Spruce deals, B" Fundy mis.. 0 00 “
Spruce deals, city mills ...... 0 00 “
Shingles, N.. 1................... 0 Ou ••
Sprue* boards ..........
Shingles, No. L extra 
Shingles, dears .....
Shingle*, extra, ....................  О ОО “
Aroostook P. B„ shipping... 0 00 ”
Pine Shipper* ..............
Common ......................
Ptae clapboard*, extra 
Shingle*, second clears........ 0 00 “
NW V\...
No. S ....

Laths, spruce ..
Laths, pine ..........
Lime, cask* ........
Lime, barrels ....

00
00

£

0 161 00
0 13The driving season on the 

Toblque has been a remarkably short 
and successful one, many of the drives 
reaching corporation limits last week. 
This Is the first time In many years, it 
ever before, that heavy drives op the 
Toblque have reached corporation 
limits previous to first of May. Mr. 
Estey’s drive of 3,500,000 reached cor
poration waters on Saturday night

Hall & Murchie, who operate on Big 
and Little Cedar brooks and on Little 
Toblque, have their drive of 6,000,000 
all safe in the corporation.

A. J. Beveridge, who operates on 
Three Brooks, got his drive into the 
limits on Thursday last, 
about 1,500,000.

Senator Baird’s drive of 3,500,000 is 
safe out of Three Brooks and into the 
main river.

McNair on the Right Hand Branch 
of Tobiqye has his drive" in Trousers 
lake. The Ice has not yet come out of 
the lake, and his logs are not moving. 
He, however, has a big lake and 
plenty of snow behind him, and will 
come out all safe. He has 5,000,000.

Geo. Upham has not had quite such 
good luck with hie drive of 2,000,000 on 
the Wapaky, and he to not yet in safe 
waters.
snow, and doubtless Mr. Upham will 
get out all right.

Robert і Aiken to reported as having 
his drive on the Aroostook In ' safe 
waters. He Is bringing out about 4,- 
000,000.

On the Miramiehi it to stated that 
Timothy Lynch and M. Welch have 
their drives out of the brooks and in 
safe waters.
William Richards, but this report is 
considered somewhat premature.

Jacob Hazel ton and other Rest і - 
gouche operators are also reported as 
coming out safely. Taken all around 
title has been a most favorable season 
for lumber driving both on the St. 
John, Miramiehi and Restigouche 
waters.

After tihe burial the0 25
6 00
o oo 40
0 00 “

the
0 « 09

____ to 00 “
36 00 •• 8

.......  6 00 ••
....... 0 00 ••
..............11 00 “

The cases of Cripps v. Price, before 
mentioned in these notes, an action 
for assault with Intent to do grevtous 
bodily harm,' and Price v- Cripps, a 
cross-action for assault, both-of which 
have caused a considerable amount of 
local talk, came up for hearing before 
the stipendiary magistrate this after
noon at the Sussex court room. After 
consultation between Geo. W. Fowler, 
barrister for Cripps, and J. *SJ. McIn
tyre, barrister for Price, the cases 
were summarily disposed of with the 
consent of the stipendiary. The case 
against Hugh Price was withdràwri 
and a nominal fine entered 
William Price for 
The cross-action of Price against 
Cripps was also withdrawn, 
magistrate complimented the attor
neys for their evident willingness to 
prevent litigation between neighbors. 
There was a large crowd of specta
tors present in court anticipating a 
lively suit, but they were disappointed.

William McFarlane, a well to do and 
much respected farmer, died at his 
home in Markhamville this evening. 
The deceased gentleman was a native 
of Londonderry, Ireland, and 
of the early settlers in the vicinity 
where he died. He had attained the 
seventy-eighth year of his ag. His 
funeral will take place at the Mark
hamville cemetery at 10 o’clock on 
Monday naming.

A handsome casket was sent from 
one of our undertakers here this 
ning, in which Robert E.’ Wallace, 
who died at Petitcodiac yesterday, will 
me buried at that ploce on Monday 
next.

Codfish, per 100 lbs,large,dry 3 25 “ 3 60
Codfish, medium shore......... 3 15 “ 3 26
Codfish, small.. ..'................ 0 00 “
Shad, per ht bbl.................  E 06 “ 6 66
Pollock ................................. . 180 “190
Smoked herring" ............. 0 07 “0 08
Gaepereaux, per 100 ..........   0 00 “ 0 50
Grand Мядвп ht bbls • И.. 1 90 “2 №
Ftonen baddies, per lb...w 0 414 " 0 06 Ocean tonnage can hardly be got.
Canso herring, bbls..........   0 60 “ 6 00 omnetwise trade to extremely dull.
Camo herring, nt bbie ........  0 60 “ 2 76 Lt>9rpool (totale
Shelturnp herring, bbk .. 8 75 “ 4.00
Cod, fresh ........................... 0,02)4“ 0 02%
Haddock, fresh ................ 0 02% “ 0 02%
Halibut

2 00 ............. 1 00 ••
......  0 00 “
......  0 90 «

0 60 “

00
00
09
66
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FREIGHTS.
and

After talking is*)..

awn*........................—.........
Weet Coast Ireland...;....I 450 08 “ 0 09

I ;:8t :GROCERIES. W»nr on port .......

New York ........
Boston .. ..........
Sound ports, calling VH to. 
Barbados market (60c >) nom 
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... 
New York piling ...
Boston, piling 
Boston Ш 
New York lime .

....I
Barbados and Porto Rico motosees are 

both marked higher. Barbados advices of 
Friday "quoted molasses a cent higher at lie. 
prime cost, and on Saturday word came that 
while 11c. was offered, nobody would sell 
under 12c.j and stocks were light. The mar
ket to, therefore, decidedly strong all round. 
Yellow sugars are a little higher than H 
week ago.

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green........
Jamaica, per lb..................
Matches, per gross..........
Rice, per lb................. .

Motosees—
Barbados......................... .
Porto Rico (new), per gal
Fancy Demcrara.............:...

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 
Liverpool butter Bah., per

bag, factory filled ...........
Spioes—

Cream of tartar, pitre, bbls 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs..
Nutmegs, per lb .
Cassia, per lb, ground........
Cloves, whole...........
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground ..
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sol soda, per lb........

............. I
2 50 “ against 

common assault.

The

Lt OILS.
Linseed oil and turpentine have been mark

ed 2c higher. There is no other change to 
note.

26There to, however, lots of 30
93%

American water wtoU, attes
ter A (bbl free).................

Canadian water white Are-
light (bbl free).................

Canadian prime White Stiver 
Star (bbl. tree) ....

Linseed oil (raw) . .
Linseed oil (boiled) . 
Turpentine . . .
Cod oil.............

9 19 " 0 21
0 17 “ 0 19

“ 0 00 
“0 48 was one” 0 16 

“ 0 48 
..... 0 50 “ 0 62
......  0 60 “ 0 62
....... 0"Y7 “0 29

Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 44 “ 0 46
Seal (fil (pale) ..................... 0 40 “ 0 42
Olive oil (commercial) ........ <186 “ 0 96
Extra lard oil........................ 0 66 “0 66
No 1 Jard oil .........................  0 60 "060
Castor <fil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 “0 10

IRON, NAILS, BTC.

»
“100

Several of Moncton’s new police of
ficers are expert wheelmen and Chief 
Tingley expects to he able to fit out 
a “flying squadron” at a moment’s 
notice When the emergency arises.

The Presbyterians of Bhediac and 
Scotch Settlement have extended a 
call to Rev. Edwin Smith, who has 
been laboring in that field for some 
time as an ordained missionary. Rev. 
J. M. Robinson of Moncton moderates 
in the call on Wednesday evening, 
and the induction 'is expected to take 
place at an early date.

The class in* mechanical drawing: 
conducted in connection with the Y. 
M. C. A. by James Dustan of the L 
C. R., has been a pronounced success, 
and some Of the work executed by 
the members Is very favorably com
mented on. The drawings include the 
Cleveland patent cylinder and the 
cylinder of the large Baldwin locomo
tives recently imported by the X. C. R. 
Among those who make exhibits are 
A. J. Grant, Charles ' Sullivan, W. R. 
Hicks, G. F. Knight, Wm. Allauch, Al
len McMillan, Wm. Crowhurst, Edwin 
Sharpe and John Lea.

FREDERICTON, May 8,—Walter 
McFarlane of St. Marys died suddenly 
Saturday night between 11 and 12 
o’clock. To say that the sad news 
caused a shock to the entire com
munity this morning is only an at
tempt to express the feeling that pre
vails here today. No man was better 
known and no man in the vicinity oc
cupied a larger place In the friendship 
and esteem of his fellows than did 
Walter McFarlane. He was about his 
usual business Saturday all day. In 
the afternoon he was in the city, and 
with Jas. R. Howie drove up to Kinge- 
clear, returning home about 6 o’clock. 
In the evening he was about the vill
age, to all appearance as hearty and 
friendly as ever In hie life. Before 
retiring between 9 and 10 o’clock he 
complained to Mrs. McFarlane of not 
feeling well. About 11 o’clock he woke 
his wife and said he was smothering 
He got up, took a glass of water, but 
found no relief. He then said to Mrs. 
McFarlane he felt that all was over, 
his end had 
across the street to call Dr. Mulltn. 
On her return he again told her he 
would not recover, and in a few min
utes became uncons rioos. By the time 
the doctor arrived he was dead, not 
more than twenty minutes after the 
attack. Neuralgia of the heart is the

The same applies to “0 20 
“ 0 26 
" 0 (0 
“0 20 
“0 16 
«0 20 
“0 20 
“ 0 17 
” 2 40 
“ 0 01%

4

mor-

Naile (cut), base.................
Nails, wire (base) . .............
Refined, per 100 lbs. of ordi

nary size ............................
Common, 100 lbs ..................

OO “18* 
00 “ 2 00

60 “180 
60 “ 170
to “120
00 “0 11 
04 “ 0 06
60 “ 7 00
03% ” 0 04

PREMIERS ABUSE EAiCH OTHER.

lAt the meeting of the Feneral Con
vention in Melbourne the true spirit 
of neighborly regard was shown in a 
lively exchange of compliments. Even 
the genial premier of New South 
Whiles so far forgot himself as to call 
a brother premier (Sir Edward Brad- 
don—a very quiet, inoffensive gentle
man) a lunatic !
William Zeal that he was “beneath 
Insult”—that was after Sir William 
had called him (Mr. Rledd) “a con
temptible fellow.” It Is high time our 
delegatee returned.—Sydney Sunday 
Times.

Sugar—
tandardS granulated, per lb. 

Canadian, 2nd grade, per bbl
Yellow, bright, per lb ........
Yellow, per lb........ ........... '
Dark yellow, per lb ...........
Peris lumps, per box.."'...'. 
Pulverised sugar, per lb....

I
Dr. Sharp will remove from "Marys

ville to Montreal on Monday next, 
where he will continue practice of his 
rrefession. •

Price y. Macpherson was finished In 
equity court this afternoon and judg
ment reserved. His honor Judge Mc
Leod returned to St. John this even
ing.

“ 0 04% 
“ 0 04% 
“ 0 01 
“ 0 03% 
“ 0 06 
" 0 06!

JOHANNESBURG TERRORIZED.

During the last eighteen months the 
position of the ultlander in the Trans
vaal has become steadily worse. Not 
a week passes without leaving him a 
little poorer, a little more hopeless, a 
little more unhappy. “And yet, this 
being so,” says the Englishman In 
London, the Frenchman in Paris, the 
German in Berlin, the American in 
New York and San Francisco, “you 
uitianders do nothing, even say noth
ing. You call no public meetings, you 
nrake no united protests, you lay Inert 
like brute beasts!”' The reproach, al
though natural, is not just. Before 
the disastrous Incursion of Dr. Jame
son the uitianders in Johannesburg 
had petitioned till they were sick, 
argued, until they were hoarse, en
treated ’ until self-respect commanded 
silence, agitated and agitated until 
•they, being unarmed, defenceless, and 
discouraged, were finally prevented 
by law from even calling or attending 
a public meeting. So the silence of 
the ultlander commenced. Bound and 
helpless, what can he do but writhe? 
Since the collapse of the reform move
ment, the uitianders have been like 
the gasping fish, landed high and dry 
on hot sand.—Johannesburg Star.

-
Patent metals, par ib..........
Anchors, par to .
Chain cables ........................
Rigging chaims, par Ib........

s *4 *ee •« в • e' .•

V
T

Black 12’s, short stock, p №.
Congou, per lb, finest........
Congou, per lb, good............
Congou, per lb, common....
Ooolong, per lb ..................

Tobacco— /
Black 12’s, long lest, per lb. 
Black, higbent grade, per №. 
Bright, per №.... ..............

“0 44 
“0 28 
“0 22 
“0 16 
«0 40
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WELSHPOOL. Campobello, 'May 4. 
—Alex. Colder, Jr., of North Road, 
has purchased from Joseph Butler of 
Musquash a two-masted fishing 
schooner of thirty-two tons. This 
'season Mr. Caldetr will conduct his 
fishing operations on a large scale.

The post office here, until lately kept 
along with the customs office by Alex. 
J. Clarke, has been, transferred to Miss 
Kelley,- Mr. Clarke having resigned 
the postmastership, but retaining the 
coilectorShip.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur fW. Newman 
have removed troth North Road to 
Wilson’s Beach.

Miss Viola A MacLellan is Ш with 
a very severe cold.

Last night an ice cream party was 
held at .the residence of the Mieses 
Cora and Nellie Calder. Among the 
guests were the Misses Hattie, Mit
chell, Josephine Mitchell, Agues Lank, 
Marjorie OaJder and Lizzie Calder, 
Messrs. Gordon Calder, Brace Finch, 
Wilson Finch, Chesley Allingham, 
Harvey Johnston and others.

I
■

: “WEEP WITH THE SPANIARDS.”

Archbishop Lefleche's Organ Urges 
_>wa Catholics to do so.

THREE RIVERS, Quebec, May 4,— 
The organ of Archbishop Lafleche, in 
an editorial, says: “The Spaniards 
hâve sustained a disaster at Manila. 
Weep with them at the lessening of 
the influence which will result from 
the defeat, especially as it attaches to 
the arms of a Catholic power. God 
appears to have not yet finished giv
ing the devil free play. Let us still 
hope, however, that the last word has 

' not yet been said.” .

PROVISIONS.
The market is very firm all round, espe

cially American clear pork and plate beef.
16 26 “ 16 50
0 00 “ 0 00

14 00 " 0 00
16 26 “ 16 60 
0 00 " 12 60 

16 50 “ 16 00
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0 08 “ 0 09%
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He also told SirAmerican clear pork............
American mess pork 
Oid American light dear

pork ............................... .
P. В. I. mess .................
P. E. Island prime mesa......
Plate beet ...............................
Extra plate beet .................
Lard, compound ................
Lard, pure.............................

adiah ] 
at 7.00 
daily, , 
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AT CLOSE QUARTERS NOW.

(Ottawa Citizen.) - 
A prominent member nt the govern

ment is reported to, have remarked re
cently to a friend that Instead of keep
ing off the besieging army of plunder
ers by rifles the government has had 
to resort to bowie knives. This indi
cates that the besiegers have got with
in the test 'zone and are now in close 
proximity to the strong box. The 
fighting is now at close quarters.

I. "Women," said Mr. Kittlwink, “are en
tirely out of place in euch unfamiliar sur
roundings as the Alaska grid mines." “I 
don’t see why," said Mr*. Kittlwink, looking 
up from her mending backet. “I’m sure I’ve 
always known how to handle a duet pan.”

Miss Ancient Wantiman (suddenly awaken
ing)—I see you have my pocket book; but 
there's very little money in that compared 
with what X -have in bank. Burglar (gruffly) 
—Well, there ain’t no way to get that! Mis* 
Ancient Wsntimtn—H’m ! Are you a single 
men?

Chii’ follow!! 
being ! 
forty-e

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC*.
Oats are very firm. Beans are higher here 

than a week ego. The seed .market to firm. 
Hay to practically unsaleable in this market. 
Gate (Oontarto), car tots.... 0 44 “ 45

. 0 39 “ 40
Beans, prime.................. 106 “ 10
Improved yellow eye
ШШ;:

Pot barleÿ ...

FolW 
ed laud 
througl 
Marion

Oats (Carietom Co).........
Beans (Canadian), h p ..LADY, DOCTOR AND DOG FIGHT.

. Wlltmott was fined £1, with profes
sional and other costs, for boxing Mis* Ada 
Butler’s ears at Weatolla, Tasmania, on 
lfith Inst The fracas occurred over a dog 
fight.”—British Australasian.

L66 “Br ........................ 3 80 “
“

................. 8 66 “

I
59,1

Ef Mass.,Hay, prisa od, «or lots 8 76 “
Timothy seed, American .... 175 “
Clover, Mammoth 
Red clover ....
Timothy'eeed, " Canadian

THE LATEST SWINDLE.

The very latest trickster poses as an 
author. He writes to an advertising 
typewrite^, a lady for choice, saying 
that he has a great leal of manu
script to he copied, but It is of incal
culable value, and he requires a de
posit Of £1 security for its safety be- 
for it can be forwarded. Once the 
trusting young woman has forwarded 
the deposit, correspondence ends.—In
vention.

59,i
.. 0 07 “BATHURST. N. B„ May 6,—Last 

night, J. L. Stewart of the Chatham 
World lectured in Masonic hall. Senti
ment was the subject, and Mr. Stew
art held the attention of a good and 
appreciative house for about one hour. 
His lecture was instructive, pathetic 
and humorous. His funny hits were 
especially fine. After the lecture vocal 
solos were given by Mts. L". <й. Heth- 
erfngton and T. Harry Cochrane. 
Ea (h was heartily encored.

The Canadian Star Concert company 
gave a concert here en Saturday 
night.

Deep regret !s felt over the death of 
Sinclair Kent, son of Joseph Kent,

Me., bl• .* :••••
0 00% "
0 07% “ 
2 00 “

A PAIN CRIPPLE. er.'i, ’ 59,61
corkTortured and Tormented with Rheu

matism and Sciatica—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure Works the 

~ Wonder.

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
6.!Manitoba flour Is market higher, and On

tario* are very strong in sympathy with the 
advance in the west. Oatmeal and comm cal 
are marked up. Middlings end bran are 
steady.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........
Buckwheat mean, yellow....
Manitoba hard wheat

-
appiі

59,698]
provedMrs. John Fisher, Woodstock, N. B\, 

writes: “I had been suffering tor over three 
years from mi ocular rheumatism and on 
one occasion I had a very acute attack ot 
sciatica. For «several weeks I was unable to 
vAlk dr attend to my household duties. 
Tried several remedies, end 
ed to give me relief. I saw 
Rheumatic Cure advertised and bought a 
bottle. It rid me a wonderful lot of good. 
Four bottles effected a perfect and perman
ent cure."’

6,97!00 ” 160
40 "160
00 •: “ 7 10
90 “6 00

• 6 60 "6 75
35 "4 60
35 “ 4 60
20 « 2 26

..I8 60 “19 00
60 "2100
00 “ 22 00
00 "18 00

boatcome. She hastened
59,7Canadian high grade family

Medium patenta .................
Oatmeal, standard.................
Oatmeal, rolled......................
Cornmeel ................................
Middlings, bulk, car lots... 
Middlings, had’d, small lots 
Middlings, bad’d, small lots. 
Bran, bulk, oar lots .............

horse
Mrs. G abb (boettts)—Your little son does 

not appear to have much appetite. Mrs. 
Gadd—No, he is quite delicate. Mrs. GaM> 
—Can't you think of anything you would 
like, my little man? Little Men—No, 'm. 
You aee, mom made me eat a hull lot be
fore we started, so I wouldn’t make a pig of 
myself.

59.7!fail-physidans 
South American safety1

The Young Kentuckian—Father, little Jack

dîaSq s*Uone 111 a barre1' b»
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., MAY 11, 1898.SECOND PART. Ш11
L C. R. MECHANICAL 8UPERÜN-

• tendent.NOVA SCOTIA. LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE. THE FUSILIERS. ELECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD.
MECHANIC SETTLEMENT. 

Cardwell, Kluge Co., Mav 6.
superintendent of the I. C. R„ reached To *be Editor of The Sun; ’
Moncton on Tuesday afternoon and
left for St. John the same evening, space In your columns to make a few 
accompanied by General Manager Pot- explanations regarding mall matters, 
linger and General Freight Agent Wal- One Francis E. McNair of the par- 
lace. Their object Is understood to leh of Waterford was charged by 
have been an Inspection of the I. O. R. Thomas Moore, postmaster of 
710Pl,,.1re- ^ Broxvn was yeater^ chanlc Settlement, with forwarding 
day still In charge of the department, ; letters through post office with stamps 
but expects to be relieved any day. ; thereon which had been previously

Mr. Joughlns Is an old Grand Trunk used and known as old stamps; and 
man, although not ^connected with that on four occasions Mr. McNair 
that road for the past eight or ten had violated the law and was liable 
years. He is registered In the last to a penalty of forty dollars and lm- 
lssue of the Railway Guide as locomo- prisonment for .so doing. Mr. Moore 
tlve superintendent of the Norfolk and told him if he world plead guilty and 
Southern railway of Virginia, a local give him nine cents he would not 
road of 113 miles, with one passenger report him to the department atf Ot-
train over It each way daily: number tawa. Mr. McNair refused to сот
ої locomotives .thirteen (W6 hope the promise and wished the matter to b* 
number Is not ominous), and cars of made public, and, I am Informed, sent 
all kinds, 274. Mr. Brown, whom he a petition to the postmaster general, 
succeeds, was, previous to coming to who, acting on that petition, sent 
the I. G R., about ten years méchant- Post Office Inspector N. R. Colter to 
cal superintendent of the. Canadian investigate the whole matter and on 
Pacific railway, and was responsible ’ the second day of May held an invest
or the maintenance of about 600 loco- Igation and heard everybody fully and 
actives and 15,000 cars, 
years ago, when Mr. Brown occupied decision before making public the In- 
the position of mechanical superin- vestigation. On the morning of the
tendent of the C. P. R., Mr. Joughlns fourth the mall carrier called àt the
was an under-draughtsman In the post office and presented personally to 
mechanical department of the Grand the postmaster a letter addressed to

(Moncton Times.)
Mr. Joughlns, the new mechanical For Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores, Neuralgia

NERVOUS DISORDERS
Lt. Col. McLean Entertains the Non- 

Commissioned Officers at Supper.
n ——^

Pie Commander of the Corps Outlines the 

Programme Mapped Out for the Season.

An American Private Yacht Would 
Not be Allowed to Coal 

on Sunday.

Sir—Would you please allow me
AND ALL

Pmk ІЙМ25ЇЇІ йадї&.’ЇГй
somma sa well ae Asthma, Choioroeis, Aneamia, poor circala- 
tion of the Blood, (cold hands and feet). Kidney trouble, Hard
ness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomaeh and Heart Trouble, convuls
ions, La Grippe and all results thereof. ,

WINTER’S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY

are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They are 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians 
of Europe, and need in some of the beet hospitals of the world. 
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances 
with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offered 
for sale. No fraud or swindle, ‘he names of physicians attesting 
their merits prove the efficn -f these chains. Price, $6.00. 
Full particulars free upon applies.on.

Me-An Alleged New York Murderer Escapes— 
Nine Year Old Child Burned to Death.

There was a pleasant gathering at 
Lang’s dining roome, Charlotte street, 
Saturday evening, on the occasion of 
the non-commissioned officers of the

HALIFAX, N. S., May 3.—A drown
ing accident occurred at Kentville to
night, by which Miss Ida Hiltz, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ainsley Hiltz, lost her life. 
The deceased with her sister and bro
ther were canoeing, and in changing 
places the canoe upset and the occu
pants were thrown out. The brother, 
aged twelve, saved one of the girls, 
but failed In rescuing the other. The 
unfortunate young lady was a promi
nent worker in the Church of Eng
land.

The

Fusiliers being entertained at 
by Lt. Col. McLean.

supper
The party in

cluded Mayor Sears, Majors Sturdee, 
Magee and Edwards, Captains Dun
ning, Macmichael, Sharp and Miles, 
Bandmaster Jones, Sergts. Dooe, Mel
vin, Podle, McCarthy, McGrath, Sco- 
vil, Cox, Wetmore, Earle, Drake, Rob
erts, Vail, Day, Lamb, Marshall, Col. 
Sergts. Rogers, Gooderich, Staff Sergt. 
Appleby, Band Sergt. Jones, Corpor
als Carloss, Runciman, Stanton, Chan
dler, Slandring, Powers, Bell, Young 
and McGregor; also representatives 
of the Telegraph and Sun. 
d M#. Lang provided an excellent sup
per. After it had received full jus
tice, Lt. Col; McLean proposed1 the 
Queen, which was received with! due 
honor. He next proposed the M-yor, 
and In giving this toast he referred 
t6 the necessity of a new and modren 
hall In .the central part of the city. 
While In Ottawa recently he had dis
cussed the question of a new drill hall 
and had received assurances of the 
same, provided the city would present 
a site In the central part of the city. 
Mayor Robertson, continued Lt. Col. 
McLean, had made a reputation for 
himself as the winter port mayor, and 
he hoped Mayor Sears would establish 
for himself a reputation as the drill 
hall nayor. (Applause.)

Mayor Sears was received with 
cheers. He was satisfied Lt. Col. Mc
Lean had the Interest of the Fusiliers 
it. heart, and under his command they 
-would continue to prosper. In refer
ence to a drill hall site, so far as He 
was concerned If a proposition was 
submitted on the lines indicated he 
was satisfied lt would be entertained 
with a spirit of fairness. ,

Major and Adjutant Edwards pro
posed the Non-co-nmissioned Officers, 
speeches lit reply being made by Col. 
Sergts. Rogers, Gooderich and Mc
Carthy, and Sergt. Wetmore.

After a well rendered song by Capt, 
Dunning, Major Magee proposed the 
band.

Barman Electric Health Cha’n Co , 31 МсВШ College Avenue, Montreal.
■Italian cruiser Amerigo Ves- 

rucci arrived at 11 o’clock tonight and 
' anchored in the stream. She will ex

salutes with the citadel to- 
forenoon. The weather was Paint for 

Everything
change About ten fairly, and we most humbly await hismorrow
clear on this coast today and the 
cruiser had an uneventful voyage 
from Delaware. She will coal and pro- ! 
ceed In a couple of days fbr Gibraltar.

HALIFAX, N.. S., May 8,—The American __ , . M .. . . .
yaoht Enquirer, at imd from Buffalo. Trunk, and from these facte the pub- N. R. Colter, P. O. inspector, St. John,

ana 11c may judge of the relative experl- N. B„ containing evidence taken at
ence of the two men.

righ^kinlTT^teed*’ a^lt bouse fa Improved by j»int—if the 
made to serve every purpose.1,33 1 mc w onc кш of paint waseteam

for New York, arrived today for coal 
water. ' It was her aim to coal today, but
the authorities refused to allow this to be ____________
done, on the ground that it would be a vlo- ; no A ST DEFFNrFq rvic pwer a xtt, latioi at the Sunday laws. She will coat LUABI UhFENCES OF ENGLAND.
tomorrow and proceed. _ .. ' —7 ___

Last Wednesday the police of this city ran 1 Linked Protection by Wires Which
Centre in London.

investigation, which the said post
master kneW was to come toy that 

; mail, but he positively refused' to ac
cept it, saying, according to law it 
was twenty minutes too late, while at 
the same time the mall had not been 
made up. He then ordered the mall 
carrier out of the house, when he fol
lowed him, where he struck and beat 
him, after which, like Alexander the 
Great, he sat down and cried because 
he had no more conquests to make.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
makes a special paint for each kind of work. A paint that will do 
l£a*Pe^lal work m the way it can best be done.

For floors a hard-drying and hard-wearing 
paint, to walk on. For chairs and furniture, 
a bright, glossy paint—that’s hard to mar 
or scratch. For bath tubs, a hard, bright 
enamel—that hot or cold water does not 
kffecti^For buildings, a durable paint—

Paints for outside and paints for inside.
We will send a free book describing our 
different kinds of paints and their differ- у/ / ^ у - 
ent uses if you will send your address. у Wy' ,
^The leading paint dealers keep these z' y' /

Тне SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Ça, FAINT AMO COLON MAKERS.
100 Canal Street, Cleveland. M2» Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
887 Washington Street, New York. 21 8L Antoine Street, МтЧтпА

down Arc Angelo Olivieri, at the request or 
Inspector McCloskey of New York, cbarglng 
the Italian with murder. He was not arrest
ed, but was kept under eurveilance. The 
man had a scar on his right cheek, but the 
New York aiTthoritlea had «aid this wee on 
the left. It was because of this that he was 
not arrested. New York was asked to wire 
regarding this soar, whan McCloskey replied 
next day a mistake had been made and that 
they should have said the scar was on the 
right cheek. Whan this message came, and 
the police went to arrest Olivieri, 'he had 
disappeared, leaving behind him a quantity 
of belongings. All trains and steamers were 
watched, -,nd it is believed Olivieri is still la 
the city in hiding.

A dreadful accident, from the effect of 
fire, happened in Tyne Valley yesterday 
morning. While the family of Mrs. Turner 
were absent from the house engaged in out
side duties, the infant, nine months’ old, in 
some way came near the Ire and when they 
returned lt was discovered that the poor 
child was enveloped in flames. Efforts were 
exerted to save the tittle one’s life, but 
proved Ineffectual for being so badly burned 
lt expired In about fltteen minutes, lt Is 
not accurately known in what way the 
calamity occurred, but It to supposed that 
the chill was stationed near the stove and 
a spark alighting on Its cottaa garments, 
ignited and rapidly burned.

Silas Smith, New London, died suddenly on 
Friday night at John McMillan’s, West 
River. Smith retired in the usual health, 
but was found dead in bed Saturday morn
ing. He was subject to tainting spells and it 
is supposed in one of these he smothered, os 
he was lying on his face when found. Smith 
resided at Walla Walla, Washington Terri
tory, the past ten years, and was a wealthy, 
farmer. With Ms mother he came home a 
few weeks ego an a visit. He was a son of 
the late Alexander Smith., who waa formerly 
a horse dealer In the province.

(Chambers’s Journal.)
It can no longer be said that Great 

Britain Is unprotected. The coast de
fences were never 
efficient.

t

more complete or 
Right around our shores 

stretch these many defences, not iso
lated and therefore of little account, 
but forming a linked protection, with , anything about evidence taken or 
the teflegraph or telephone at hand to anything 
respond at naval headquarters In Lon- while lt Is In the hands of the author- * 
don to the slightest warning, and from і ties, but will at a later date tell all 
Whitehall there branch oft private 1 know, which is considerable. Before 
wires to the great arsenals of Ports- and during progress of investigation, 
'mouth, Devonport,
Sheemess.

A few words from any point on the the post office remain where it now is. 
coast, be lt an isolated coastguard sta- I Your correspondent was not aware 
tlon or a lonely guardship, may in an that the office was yet vacant and Is 
hour or two have led to orders of na- quite willing, to let the matter rest till

after the decision at Investigation Is 
given, after which should the office 
become vacant,' your correspondent, 

coast, and before the outside world with several others, would then be 
knows of impending danger all the willing to sign a petition regarding 
machinery of defence will be In readl- who would be postmaster, 
ness for any emergency. That this Is . Now, Mr. Editor, thanking you for 
no exaggeration those may Judge who your space and awaiting a reply, if 
remember the hasty commissioning of j any be forthcoming, I am.

Yours respectfully.

concerning Investigation

and 1 petitions were In circulation to pre- 
I sent to the postmaster general to have

Chatham,

THE YOUTHS’ COMPANION. THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD,

tlonal import being 
sleeping: towns and villages to the 
naval commanders-in-chief at the

flashed over Com. Winfield Scott Schley, in hte book,
The Rescue of Greely, thus describes the 
finding of the explorer and the other frozen 
and starved survivors of the Lady Franklin 
Bay Expedition in July, 1884:

“On his hands and knees 
with a long, matted beard 
liant, staring eyes. As Lieutenant Colwell 
approach ïd he raised himself a tittle and Чф_ 
put on a pair of eye-glasses.

“ ‘Who are you?’ asked Colwell.
“The man made no answer, staring at him 

vacantly.
“Who are you?’ again.
"One of the men spoke up: “That is the 

major—Major Oreely.’
"Colwoll took him by the hand, saying to 

him, ‘Greely, is this you X
“ ’Yes,’ said Greely, in a faint, broken 

voice, hesttatng and shuffling with his 
words; ‘Yee—seven of us left—here we are- 
dying—like men ! Did what I came to do- 
beat the beet record.”

“Then he fell back exhausted."
General Greely will contribute to The 

Youth’s Companion for the week of May 18ta 
a graphic, interesting article on The Polar 
Bear, based on some personal experience in 
hunting the animal in the frozen north.

Barktn. Frederica, now about loaded 'for 
Drogheda, gets 55s. on deals.

Berk Angela Schiafflno gets 57 tr. on deals 
from Halifax to Marseilles.

Sch. Keerv-aydln, Capt. McLean, at Vine
yard Haven from Barbados, report? April
26, 300 miles S. of Block Island, experienced 
hurricane from NB. veering to SE., lasting 
three days; had decks «swept, cabin flooded 
and TOllt some sails.

Bark R. Morrow, CapL O’Brien, arrived 
yesterday from Cape Town via Barbados.
She bad a tedious passage from the latter 
port, owing to strong gales, aie was twelve 
days on the coast and had quite a boisterous 
time in the heavy gales of April 26. She 
will load for South America.

Steamer Malcolm Gann, which is to go on. 
the route from Hawkeebury along the coast
wise coast, oame over from Yarmouth yes- 
etrday. She is to receive her boiler here.
The boiler is coming out from England by 
the Furness tine. The Gann is a substan
tially built boat, and is well fitted tor .the 
trade. She is lying in McAvtty’s slip.

Brig James Brown, CapL Chase, at New 
York the 3rd from Macoris, reports: April
27, 180 miles E. of Cape Hatteras, encoun
tered a ter riffle gale from E8E, lasting 20 
hours, luring which the heavy seas boarded 
the vessel continuously, stove cabin sky
light, flooded- cabin and swept away bul
warks. The vessel was hove to. The heavy 
force of the wind broke main boom and gaff, 
carried avay mainstays, breaking 
the seas washed away many of th 
tings.

Sch. Lewamka, Capt. Williams, from Port 
QreviUe, which arrived at New York on the 
3rd, reports: April 28, while hove to in a 
heavy ENB. gale, 45 ritlles NE. by E. of Cape 
Cod, deckioad broke adrift, carrying away 
grips and deckload stanchions: ran before 
the gale to ease the ship, intending to enter 
Provincetown and there secure deckload.
Early next morning, weather still thick and 
gale etUl at its height, suddenly made break
ers on Peeked Hill bar. Let go anchors 
and.laid in that position 24 hours, when on 
the morning of the SOtb, was towed clear by 
tug G. M. Winslow. The Lew 
part of deckload, has fore, main

■

was a dark man 
• and hril- Every Horseman should

tryBandmaster Jones was given 
'housing cheers on rising to respond. 
Mr. Jones said a good band popular- 

•ized a regiment and made lt some
thing to be sought after by young men 
wishing to become connected with the 
militia. The trials and tribulations of 
a bandmaster were known only to a 
few. It was extremely difficult to 
maintain and keep together a good 
hand, owing to members changing 
their places of abode, etc. He now 
considered he had the Fusiliers band

Tuttle's Elixir.”II

the particular service squadron In j 
January, 1Й96, when the German em- і 
peroris Ш-judged telegram to Presi
dent Kruger set England ablaze with

Notrim^lyjiuaranteed to corein the advertiae-
R sward for егегу?«йиге.Й H^wOTrt'cureVotS 
hone of Colie, Curb*, Splints, Contracted and 
Knotted Cerda, Shoe Bella when first started, and 
Calicos of all kinds, you will receive the above re 
ward. ’Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample free for three 2-cent stamps to pay postage.

Hamilton -N. McManus. 1
ALBERT CO. LADY DROWNED.

anger.
Before even the Times announced 

the decision of the government to form 
this new squadron “to do anything 
and go anywhere,” as Mr. Goschen 
explained, the telegraph instruments 
at Whitehall had been vigorously 
ticking, and, unknown to the public, 
the admirals at Chatham, Ports
mouth, and Devonport had had their 
orders. By the time the worldi was 
awake the preparations for commis
sioning the ships had commenced, and 
in a few days a squadron of powerful 
modern vessels was fitted out and 
ready for any task. When the neces
sity arrives no less promptly will the 
machinery of defence be again put to 
the test, possibly on a more extensive 
scale.

(Saturday’s Moncton Transcript)
A drowning fatality occurred In the 

Pertitcodlac river this morning near 
Stoney Creek, about four miles from 
Moncton, by which Miss Martin, 
daughter of Captain Martin of the 
brig Gladstone, and belonging to 
Hopewell Cape, lost her life, and Capt. 
Peck, Miss Bennett another woman 
and a baby had a very narrow es
cape. It appears from information 
gleaned that Captain Peck and the 
persons above referred to left Hope- 
well Cape this morning in a sail boat 
with Moncton as their destination. 
The brig Iona, from Porrsboro, Cap
tain Harris in charge, left Hopewell 
Cape the same time, also for Monc
ton. When approaching the vicinity 
of Stoney Creek quite a squall struck 
up and Capt. Harris signalled the 
boat offering to take the occupants 
on board. Captain Peck declined, evi
dently under the impression that he 
could weather the squall. The Iona 
continued Its journey, and shortly af
terwards the sail boat was seen to 
capsize. The Iona put back and 
lowered a boat. The sail boat had 
turned completely Over and all the oc
cupants were holding on to the bot
tom with the exception of Miss Mar
tin, who had disappeared beneath the 
water. The rescuers succeeded In 
getting the remaining two women, 
Capt. Peck and the boy on Board and 
conveyed them to the tug Iona, }n 
which, they were brought to Moncton. 
Miss Martin, the victim of the sad ac
cident, was a young lady, aged 19 or 
20, and was highly esteemed and re
spected by all who knew her. Her 
father, .who Is captain of the Glad
stone, owned by Sumner Co. of this 
city, is now on a trip to the West In
dies. The parents of the deceased 
have the most sincere sympathy of 
their friends In their sad bereave
ment.

A despatch to the Sun says the body 
has not yet been discovered.

ART LOAN EXHIBITION.
$6,000 Reward to the person who can prove 

I this Testimonial bogus.Tv OLP VILLE. N. S„ May 2.—The 
work here is going on successfully, 
and there Is much cause for encour
agement. The year 1898 has been an 
eventful one in the history of Acadia. 
President Trotter, who has undertaken 
the task of raising $76,000 for the col
lege, is succeeding admirably and has 
up to date received. about half the 
amount required. Prof. A. E. Cold- 
well, who has labored so long and 
faithfully In the department of chem
istry, has resigned, in order to accept 
a lucrative position in Astoria, Ore
gon.

On the 10th inet. Dr. Lorimer, pastor 
of the church at Tremont Temple, 
Boston, will lecture In College hall 
from the subjects Changes and 
Chances, or Tides in the Affairs of 
Men. Dr. Larimer Is well knotpn as a 
celebrated preacher and lecturer, and. 
his lecture promises to be one of great 
Interest and profit.

The anniversary exercises of the col
lege this year are expected to be- of 
a very high order. The graduating 
class numbers thirty,two, the second 
largest in the history of the college. 
Dr. Butler, president of Colby Univer
sity, Maine, will preach the baccalaur
eate sermon.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 8th, 189Ï.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle.

Dear Sir—I have much pleasure In recom
mending your Horne Elixir to all interested 
in horses. I have used H for several years 
and have found it to be all it is represented. 
I hare used H on my running horses and also 
on my trotting Stallion "Special Blend,” 
with the desired effect It is undoubtedly a 
first-class article.

I remain, yours reepeotfuHy,
E. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferin,
Puddlng on & Merritt. St John N 8.,

General Agents tor Canada and the Provinces 
for Tnttie’z Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

in a good condition, and on Thursday 
evening next he proposed to give a 
concert on the Dufferin lawn which 
would prove a revelation to the citiz
ens. The band would be heard as it 

■ never was before. 'Band Sergt. Jones 
also replied briefly, as did also Band 
Corporal Young.

Major Surdee proposed the Corporals 
of the Corps, the following respond
ing: Corporals Powers, Stanton, Poole, 
Pitts and Carloss. 

andMajor Adjutant
thought the company would like to 
hear from Lt. Col. McLean as to his

Edwards

BRITAIN’S “TRIBUTE MONEY.’.

Several years ago a large sum of 
money was sent out to China from 
England in relief of an appalling fam
ine. But Dr. Wenyon of the Wesleyan 
missions related In a recent speech 
that he had discovered In Shantung a 
commemorative column, erected by 
the government’s authority, on which 
this British contribution was calmly 
set down as “tribute money.”—Penang 
Gazette.

plans In the future.
Lt. Col. Mclyean was greeted with 

After a few
topgallant mast. Constructed jury rig, but 
ship became at times unmanageable, ana 

course for this port. Ran into ice off 
. Spew, end sailed through 80 miles of 

it, and finally reached Bay Bulls. Will go 
to St Johns for repairs. All well on board.

three rousing cheers, 
pleasant words, Lt. Col. McLean said, 
Inasmuch as the sergeants were the 
backbone and legs of a battalion, he 
thought he might announce his pro
gramme for the season, more especial-* 
ly as He was satisfied the Fusiliers 
possessed as fine a class of non-com
missioned officers as are to be found

took
Cape

DEPARTURE OF LEINSTERS.
HALIFAX, N» S., Mav 6.—Colonel Collard, 

chief trarepert officer, told me this afternoon, 
as the troopship Dilwara left her morrings at 
the dockyard tor Jamaica, with the second 
Leinster regiment on board, that there had 
been no deviftion from the route originally 
mapped out tor her. The war department 
had not detained the vessel. She was timed ' 
to reach Halifax on May 4, and to leave with 
the regiment tor Jamaica end other West 
Indian ports on May 6. This has been 
Strictly carried cut and all talk of sending 
the troops to any other destination was sense.

in any crack corps of the dominion. 
It was originally Intended to have the 
corps visit Montreal on thé Queen’s 
birthday, but this he decided was not 
advisable for reasons ne fully ex
plained. However, he. could tissure 
the men, next year they would go to 
the cfhief city In Canada- On May 
24th of this year the corps will go to 
Fredericton, have & march and vlilt 
Marysville. Then on July 1st the 
corps would go into camp at Sussex 
for three days, that is, Friday (Domin
ion day), Saturday and Sunday, retur
ning on the night of the latter day. 
This would 'give the corps ah outing 
and enable the men to get their rifle 
practice. The expense for these trips 
would be considerable. As in years 
past, the officers would contribute 
their pay to the regiment, and" he 
thought It would not be asking too 
much to ask the non-commissioned of
ficers and men to give four days drill 
pay towards thé battalion fund. This 
would give a fund sufficient To carry 
out the programme outlined. (Ap
plause.) In would be the aim to make 
the corps a credit to the city of SL 
John. (Applause.)

Major Sturdee expressed his satis
faction as senior major with the pro
gramme as outlined by Lt. Col. Mc- 
Lean, and he was satisfied every offi
cer, non-comirtiesloned officer and 
man would give It his hearty support.

Mayor Sears proposed the health of 
Lt. Col. McLean in a neat speech, and 
-the latter made an appropriate reply. 
Lt. Col. McLean referred to the valu
able assistance given the militia by 
the press, and proposed the health of 
the press. Messrs. Hannay of the 
Telegraph and Berry of the Sun re
sponding.

Col. Sergt. Rogers proposed the 
health of the majors. This was re
sponded to by Majora Sturdee, Magee 
and Edwards The latter proposed 
the captains, which brought out 
speeches from Capte. Churchill, Dun
ning, Macmichael, Miles and Sharpe.

After a few remarks by Mayor 
Sears, God Save the Queen was sung, 
and the gathering separated, giving 
thr te rousing cheers for Lt. Col. Mc
Lean, the officers of the Corps and 
Mayor Sears. ,

I

Leave Your 
Old Self Behind

the rails; 
e deck flt-Amocg the attraction of the closing 

week will be an art loan exhibition, 
under the direction of a committee 
composed of Dr. DeWitt, H. H. Roach, 
J. F. Hertoln and Misses Freeman 
and Cohoonu Great art productions 
have been loaned for the occasion. 
Among. them Is one by Robert Reed 
of New York, whose paintings adorn 
the Congressional Library, Washing
ton.

non-

A SLIGHT UPON GLASGOW.

A Scotch planter in Kulu—who, by 
the way, has recently found gold In 
Waziri Rupl, in the Kangra district, 
and sent some specimens home—went 
into the Balampur 
time ago to despatch a cablegram to 
Glasgow. Quoth the balu In charge: 
“Glasgow, Glasgow, Is there a tele
graph at Glasgow, sir ?” And then 
Caledonia grew both sterm and wild. 
—Allahabad Pioneer.

Men who are weak, nervous, despond
ent—whose future seems dark and hope
less—can rise up from their weakness 
and be strong and vigorous again in 

every portion and or
gan of the body. They 
can leave 'their old, 
wrecked selves behind. 
We have been mah-rng 
weak men strong tor 
fifteen years. Today 
our medicines and ap
pliances are effecting 
cures in the privacy o£ 
thousands of homes.

Wm. O’Key of Kentville, who 
has one of the finest private collec
tion e of art In Canada, will loan a. 
number of very firie paintings by old 
masters, including Turner, De Vinci. 
Tintoretto and others, 
possible will be done to make the ex
hibition a success. It will be held In 
Alumni hall, Acadia Seminary, and 
will continue from May 28th to June

aqika loat 
and mlzzen 

rigging badly damaged; atoo considerable 
damage to sails and gear, and Is badly 
eluted.

Ship Trojan has been chartered to load 
deals at West Bay for W. C. England at 
45s. Barit Tusker baa been fixed tor a sim
ilar voyage at private terms.

poet office some

Everything
TWO THOUSAND HOMELESS.

*

DULUTH, Minn., May 8,—Fifty 
frame buildings on Minnesota Point, 
just above the ship canal, were burned 
this afternoon. An hour after the 
fire started two thousand people were 
homeless. The fire destroyed twelve 
frame store buildings fronting on 
Lower Lake avenue, Just below the 
“under the hill” district, and swept 
from there back to;the lake shore. 
The district was populated by the 
poorest people In the city.

There are no particular large Indi
vidual losses. The total is thought to 
be over $100,000. Among the sufferers 
were fifty families of Jews, members 
of a colony who were at a meeting 
praying for the success of the Ameri
can army in Jhe war with Spain.

1st. i< — (From Saturday’s Dally Sun.)
Ship Z. Ring, Capt. Grafton, from Pensa

cola, arrived at Rio Janeiro yeeterday.
Schooner Vamooee, Capt. Knowlton, from 

this port, arrived at Liston on Thursday, 
making the passage in 27 days.

The Battle line steamer Platea, CapL Al
len, sailed from London yesterday for this 
port She has a lot at general cargo oh 
board.

Bark Aahtow, CapL Dakin, arrived at 
Male, France, from St. John, yesterday. She 
made the run across in leas than a month.

Capt. Shaw Щ sch. Buda, at this port re
ports buoys on Grey Mare. Deedman’s Head, 
ledges, gone, buoy on Roaring Bell covered 
at high water, also two buoys on Man of 

, War ledge covered at high water—all at L’- 
Etang Harbor.

Ship Avon has been fixed to load deals at 
West Bay tor W. C. England at 45a.

The Ardaumhor is well known in St. John. 
New York on the 4th from Quanta, Venez
uela, via Key West Capt. Dunn reporte was 
bound to Havana April 27, at 8.30 p. m., when 
off Matanzae, wee bearded by U. 8. cruiser 
Connecticut end informed of Cuban block
ade; proceeded to Key West, where received 
orders to proceed to New York. ■

The Ardanmh'or Is well known in St. John.
Str. Energie, at New York May 4 from 

Stellin and Shields, reports April 20, 1st. 
48.60, Ion. 50.10, ran ihto heavy pack ice; 
far aa could- be seen from the masthead 
the north and south the ocean was covered 
with ice. gleamed 86 miles on magnetic 8. 
8. B. courte to clear the flora, which ex
tended to 1st. 47.67, Ion. 49.27. Tha ice was Ï 
feet thick and closely packed; many - bergs 
were scattered through the fields, 
the day sighted 80 Icebergs, some 70 feet- 
high, and at one time 20 bergs were In’ sight.

Bark Iodine, which sailed from Philadel
phia March 29 for Ivigtut, Greenland, put 
into Bay Bulls, N. F., en thé 3rd tnst., hav
ing had a terrible experience. On the first 
Sunday out was struck by lightning. April 
19, on the Greenland coast, encountered a ! 
gale which carried away foremast and main j

SAWDUST AS FOOD.ЖNEW CHICAGO CONNECTION VIA 
C. P. R. AND DETROIT.

Commencing on May 16th, the Can
adian Pacific express leaving Halifax 
at 7.00 a. m., and St. John 4.10 p. m. 
dally, except Sunday, will connect at 
Montreal Junction next morning, Sun
days excepted, with through train for 
Chicago, arriving at Chicago early 
following morning, the running time 
being from Halifax to Chicago about 
forty-eight hours.

Some time ago, at the depot at 
Havre, the government seized 
signment of 10,000 pound of finely 
ground sawdust. The seizure was! the 
result of numerous complaints made 
fry bread consumers In the depart
ment In which Havi^ is situated. In
vestigation brought out the fact that 
for more than two years baker’s flour 
had been systematically adulterated 
by the addition of free sawdust. The 
culprit was arrested. At his examin
ation 1$ was learned that, In one de
partment alone, he had disposed of 
over 600 wagon loads, and that in 
various other departments his sales 
had aggregated over 6,000. The saw- 
dnst was purchased In Paris, and
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! NEW INVENTIONS. 
Following is a list of patents grant

ed last week to Canadian inventors 
through the 
Marion, Montreal:

69,681—Isidore

We charge for oar 
X medicines and аррЦ- 
jl ances, but do not ask 
J) pay until a trial has 
у " been made. Any re- 
t putable man can se- 
8 cure Our treatment for 
W areasonable time with

out spending a dollar. 
If it helps him, he fa 
to pay. If net, there fa 
no charge. Nothing 

will be sent unless you make a definite 
request. Our famous book, “ Complete 
Manhood,” is free also. Cut ont this 
notice or mention this paper.

!

agency of Marlon &

OPENING YANKEE EYES.Turcotte,
Mass., cabinet ash sifter.

59,688 F. X. Genest, Lowelltown, 
Me., brake shoe and brake shoe hold-

Lo swell,
shipped to the various points where 
the culprit had sold it. His custom
ers were mostly millers, who supplied 
the adulterated flour to the bakers. 

M The Investigation and resulting pro
to aecutione will involve a large number 

of millers and bakers.—Family Doc-

The war will reveal to the Ameri
can people a fact of which they have 
hitherto been strangely ignorant— 
namely, that. It fa not England, but 
the continent, which dislikes the 
United States and to their real enemy. 
Whenever we have had trouble with 
the union the continental powers have 
appeared to “back” America, but 
rathar with the idea of making mis
chief, and so preventing that agree
ment between the two branches of 
our race which they so greatly dread, 
than from any real friendliness to the 
states. The attitude has hitherto de
ceived America. It will hardly do so 
In the future.—The Spectator.

er.
59,681—J. H. Poole, St. John, N. B„ 

cork puller and label destroyer.
5,9696—G. Boivin, 

apparatus.
69,698—B. Rowley, Argyle, N. B„ im

proved lock.
6,9724—H. M. Welch, Cowansville, 

boat propelling mechanism.
69,727—Chae. A. Julien, Point Rouge, 

horse power attachment.
59,746—Geo. Harrison, King, Ont., 

safety attachment.
59,768—W. E. Werner, Dunnville, 

coffee and spice mill.

і
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During Indigestion
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TO CURE A COLD Ш ONE DAY. 

ova So. *■

Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

We pay duty and «end all package* from 
Canadian side.

ЯStrengthen" the stomach; rida digestion; act*
ti'f. liamlv <,n Ta hcwete. 7 -»:ge package, 15 cts,
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ite Rev. James Gray 
у Morning.

ps V. Price Death of 

me, a Well-to-do 
irmer.

.—The funeral of the 
A., took place 

fence here at ten o’
er, and was attended 
r of people from the 
nding country. The 
I were taken part in 
1rs ol the presbytery 
fhich Rev. Mr. Gray 
idest members. The 
In and Impressive in 
tv. J. S. Sutherland, 
Ister . of the Sussex 
irdh, offered prayer, 
tiwtnty-thlrd psalm 

і choir of the church, 
ks then read by Rev. 
t Cal van church, St 
I followed by prayer 
rotherlngham, M. A. 
Chapter of 1st Corin
the second lesson, 
y Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
ator of the St. John 
ort and very exeel- 
priate address 
lr. Sutherland, who 
.cter and work of the 
1 and of the 
I taken place since 
first settled over the 
pn. In. the course of 
Sutherland read ex- 
rs received by him 
e Carson of Pictou, 
issed his regret at 
.ttend the funeral of 
id friend, and spoke 
’Mr. Gray’s Influence 
lose who knew him 
luslon of Mr. Suther- 
Khe services at the 
ht to a close by the 
Ittish burial hymn, O 
7 Whom Thy People 
The interment took 
It Hill cemetery. A 
rse of people follow- 
t one who htid been 
tilled with what yras 
і handsome casket 
:orated with many 
tes of respect from 
Lfter the burial the 
ohn met In the Pres- 
Eippointed a commit- 
■esolutlon and min- 
to the removal of 

has stood for almost 
the roll of the min-

M.

(1

was

many

ripps v. Price, before 
lee notes, an action 
Intent to do grevious 
E Price v.. Cripps, a 
Issault, both of which 
msiderable amount of 
Ip for hearing before 
lagistrate this after- 
Ix court room. After 
ten Geo. W. Fowler, 
l>s, and J. ИГ. MCIn- 
|r Price, the cases 
lisposed of with the 
Ipendiary. The case 
fee was withdrâwri 
tie entered against 
f common assault. 
I of Price against 

withdrawn. The 
limented the attor- 
Ident willingness to 
Ibetween neighbors. 
*e crowd of specta- 
lourt anticipating a 
ly were disappointed. 
Ine, a well to do and 
farmer, died at his 
In ville this evening, 
lleman was a native 
reland, and 
Bers In the vicinity 
le had attained the 
br of his ag.
Iplace at the Mark- 
r at 10 o’clock on

was one

His

ket was sent from 
ers here this mor- 
bert E.' Wallace, 

kiiac yesterday, will 
t ploce on Monday

s
TERRORIZED.

eighteen months the 
Wider in the Trans- 
rteadily worse. Not 
pout leaving him a 
le more hopeless, a 
ly. “And yet, this 
the Englishman in 
pman in Paris, the .. 
I the American In 
Lr Francisco, “you 
Ing, even say noth- 
Lublic meetings, you 
[tests, you lay Inert 
I The reproach, a1- I not just. Before 
Irslon of Dr. Jame- 
p In Johannesburg 
l they were sick, 

were hoarse, en- 
respect commanded 
bid agitated until 
pd, defenceless, and 

finally prevented 
calling or attending 

So the silence of 
penced. Bound and 

he do but writhe? 
bf the reform move- 
prs have been like 
ended high and" dry 
Lnnesburg Star.

SJT SWINDLE.

rlckster poses as an 
l to an advertising 
»for choice, saying 
et deal of manu- y 
, but it is of incal- 
he requires a de- 

y for Its safety be- 
rarded.
man has forwarded 
[►ondence ends.—In-

t
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Once the

—Your little BOO does 
much appetite, 
e delicate. Mrs. Gabb 

anything you would 
Little Men—No, 'ni. 

me eat a hull lot be- 
vouldn’t make a pig of

Mrs.
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Twelve cruisers нге from 6,600 to Ш tous;

і âeêti, are now arriving-here. On Picnic la* 
. * land there are twelve carloads of dy

namite, torpedoee, powder and othef 
^hmtaltlons, which will'Boon be sent" to 

Key West, and as many more1 bars are
tary Alger for improvement. т|е re- **«f Г^Г^еГ 
eposes so far received trot* the.. xar8. Hundreds of carpenters are a!

work today flttln^ Jp the b,e trans- encouraging. The following tetogram ports, and It is believed now that all 
-°?v" CJ^J° A^ütitnt at the hoat8 here wm be ln readiness 

lnTtoè^weeL •kOWS the ata"te Qt ^lmK. for leaving by Wednesday night..

f f
$1.00 per inch for ordinary tranateeot

WrartWng. ......... І" •*
For Bate, Wanted, eta, Ю cents each 

bnrtlea -
Bpectal contracte made for time od- 

Wartleements. ;r ;v: "
Sample cop lee cheerfully sent to any 

on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, * j
ALFRED MARKHAM.
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tween l.cie and 2.000 tin* there are twenty- 
two veaeela, and forty-three are less than

•&*?m*V*V**<

ssçSfegSaSS*

Î.

1,000 tone. Little more than one-fifth of the 
total number are over 2,000' tons. і і :•

A single Illustration will show the gains 
Incitent to the use of quick-firing guns. 
Prior to 1887 the Sir-Inch breech-loading gun 
of the royal navy was five tons In weight, 
had a powder charge of forty-eight pounds, 
and fired 100 pounds projectiles, with a muz
zle velocity ot rather less than 2,000 feet per 
second, or at the rate ot one aimed round 

, ln fitly seconds. Its penetrating power. In 
wrought Iron armor, waa rather lees than 
twelve and a halt Inch re. The slx-li oh qulck- 
finr .now carried weights 
cordite charge ot 1314 pounds, and fires 100 
rounds projectile, with a muzzle velocity ot 
over 2,200 teet per second, at the - rate ot 
fotr or five aimed shots per minute, 
penetrating power is estimated at sixteen 
Inches ot wrought iron. The modem gun 
has greater range end accuracy and fires 
about four times sa fast In the Royal 
Arthur on one occerlon fifteen rounds wqre 
fired; In three minutes end nine hits were 
scored. A still .more 
just been adopted tor

/
Є
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“State Camp, St. Paul, Minn.— WASHINGTON, May 9,—A fitting 
Troops all mustered in, and I believe tribute was paid by the senate today to 
we bave three regiments that are sec- Cojnmodore Dewey for the magnificent 
ond, to none—the 12th, 13th and 14th victory he achieved in the battle on 
regiments. AU anxiously waiting to Manila bay. A message from fhe pre- 
go to the front. Please do not over
look Minnesota, the star state.”

,»ïf
Hr •ЛЗ».Manager.

*•

the Weekly sw seven tons, has a

aident . was received 
that a vote of thanks be extended by 

———. ,» . _ . congress to Commodore Dewey and

£*«£,sysrwST.r„.5t,tJS
BfflftiïMS SœütitiSsSîS:
55Ftir5SEX5's “ *? *war with Spain. The entire secret incrtaaing the number of rear ad- 
servks of the treasury department mirals ln the navy from six t0 geven_
has been placed at his disposal. The to order that the president might nom-
do?e ГпаЇГіЬ^адяШапІ^^геїГ^-ч 1 inate ComaMdore Dewey to the high- 
done under the assistant secretary s ^ р^ц^, ln the within his
^rv^on was the arrest Ж, gift, and that, too, was passed wlth-
oWH wi h ьЗ^І я^піяЬ ^^А ou* dlasent- In addition a joint reso-
cnurt martial wm *hentLvm"-trt 'luUon waa unanimously agreed to di
court martial will be appointent? try reeling the secretary of
%to Dewey » «-ом
. a<ttunst DOW,g- _,na nrsLis tnat of hey,,,, and to have gtruch ln com.

5S6 WPasS» s ïïïssssï £r

wjw W» ,b.jà8w!,5ÏÏ£S.,5Sr “ “r”r cro"
is liable, on conviction, to super 
death, while under the second his pun
ishment shall‘eltiher be death or such

recommending

ST. JOHN, N. B„ -MAY 11, 1898. m ,V

,-’й^еп-PRINCUPAL NA^tBS.THE, V «
jn *Kindly det n.e know the number o< ships 

-In the English navy і also. Spain, Fiance 
and Uuntef States. Alto the largeti in each 
navy, giving tonnage. I would also.nfce to 
know the fastest ship of each nation.

And oblige,

formidable weapon has 
the naval service.

ish fleet has been sighted off that is
land. *

THE DRUMMOND DEAL and that steps be taken to secure the 
attendance of Premier Laurier, the 
minister ot railways and. other cabi
net ministers on that occasion.

Whether Messrs. EUls , and Tucker 
wtil on that occasion be invited to 
give an account of thejr stewardship 
has not yet been decided It would 
certainly be an interesting, feature of 
such an occasion.

,-v-
CONSTANT READER.

'фї-Іі Amherst, May Б. *18. \:y.
Unfortunately no uniform classlflca- 

■ lion ot the vessels of the navies ot the 
(world exists, and It Is consequently 
difficult to compfue tb* relative naval 

' Strength of the navies in this way 
with exactness. The- Npw York Mari
time Register, however, recently pUb- 

, Ushed a tabulated statement of the 
principal fleets whldi çlves some of 
the information asked for by our cor-

It may have been noticed that the 
account which the valued Telegraph 
gave in the evidence in the Drum- 
irpnd Inquiry differed essentially from 
that wired to this paper. The Hali
fax and St. John organs of thé g6v-> 
ern-nent Informed the public that Mr. 
Farwell had testified that he had seen 

,a letter tram Sir Charles Tupper to 
Rufus Pope, M. P., promising to buy 
the railway for two and a half mil/ 
lion dollars. As a matter of fact, no 
such evidence was given by Farwell. 
The Telegraph and others paliers 
which have built up a fine case on the 
strength .of these despatches, which 
are now admitted to be false, must 
re-construct their arguments, and re
vise their countercharges. Sir Charles 
not only did not make this offer, but 
made no othçr offer.

The evidence shows that Mr. Far- 
well, Mr. Greenshlelds and other pro
moters tried to make a million pr 
two out of the late government and 
failed. They got along better with the 
Tarte-Blatr government and stood to 
make a clear million out of last year’s 
deal when the senate intervened.

MADRID, May 9,—Macias wires 
from Porto Rico that good fighting 
spirit prevails there, thanks to muni
tions brought by Alfonso ХНІ., and 
strong fortifications.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, May 9. 
It is reported that the United States 
drulser Montgomery Is off the Mole 
St. Nicholas, apparently witching" the 
windward passage between Hayti and 
Cuba.

the navy to

THE P. 0. ASYLUM.

The Annual Meeting Held Yesterday 
Morning in Y. M. C. A. Parlors.

respondent. The Register giroupe the 
vessels, completed and building, under 
"five heads, namely, “fit for line of bat
tle,’* in which ln includes; first, second 
and third-class battle Ships, sea going 
coast defence ironclads and armored 
cruisers; then, “commerce protecting 
and scouting’ vessels, including pro
tected and unprotected cruisers of 
various classes; next “coast defence" 
vessels, including npn-sea going Iron
clads and gun vessels of the thlrd- 
elaos mounting heavy guns; next- "tor
pedo attack and defepce’’ boats, in
cluding torpedo boat fiestroyere, and, 
lastly, unclassified' vessels.

Classified ln this way Great Britain 
has 88 ships fit for line of battle, 136 
cruisers, 60 coast defenders, a torpedo 
flotilla 320 strong, and 76 unclassified

France has 57 battleships, ^^t'hifs- 

era, 26 coast defenders, 295 torpedo 
boats and 35 unclassified vessels.

Spain has, or rather had before the 
battle of Manila, 12 battle : Ships, 18 
cruisers; 13 coast defenders, 65 tor- 
peda boats and 96 unclaBetfied veeselB.

The United States has 18 battle 
ships, 27 cruisers, 13 coast defenders, 
23 torpedo boats and 24 unclassified 
vessels.

The Statesman’s Year Book for 1898 
gives the leva, U,S4(>'tons, «is the 
largest ship of the American navy, 
and the Pelayo, 9,900 tons, as the lar- 

y'.gest Spanish vessel. The largest 
■ - French war ship is the Bonvet, 12,012 

tons, while Great Britain has nine 
vessels of the Majestic type wltha.'dis
placement ot 14,900 tons1 each. These 
nine are the lasgest afloat with two 
exceptions, the Italia, 15jêS4 toh8, àhâ 
the I^epanto, 16,900 tons, both of the 
Italian navy. The Powerful and Ter- 

• rihle, British first-clas* cruisers, «are 
formidable ships ot about 14,000 tons 
and are far superior to any other tike 
eruisers afloat. With 25,000 horse pow- 

\ er, during four hours their speeds werë 
2L8 and 32.41 knots respectively, a 
strong wind blowing at the time. The 
Iowa of the United States fleet is 
credited with doing 16 knots, while the 
British Magnificent has done" 171-2 
knots. The fastest American vessel Is 
toe,, protected cruiser Minneapolis, 7,- 
375 tons, which on her official trial oit 
the coast of Massachusetts made an

»

No Uncertain Verdict

The Ladies Are Continually 
Praising Diamond Dyes.

WASHINGTON, May 9—The fol- 
lowing Is the text of the order sent to 

other as the court martial may dlîtect. Admiral Dewey under which he acted 
The prisoner will be given permission ln у,е n,ttaek upon Manila" 
to employ counsel for his. defence' If . wasriwiton o,
the sentence is death,, the prisoner will Dewey, Hong K<gg, China: ’ APTU 2t"
probably be shot. .War has commenced between the United

Articles of war Nos. 45 and 46.: and S?1,1®8 a?d **rocaed at once to Pbtl-
sectlon 1343 of the revlep-* «зІяЛиіря lpplne Islande. Commence operations at 
section wm or tne revise,» statutes once, particularly against the Spanish fleet
I rescribed the punishment which shall You muet capture veeeele or destroy them! 
be meted oht to those found guilty of üee utmost endeavors, 
relieving the enemy, holding corres- (Signed) LONG,
pondeitce - with them or engagfafg in 11 may be n°ted that this message 
rebellion against the United States. ™7as sent the day before the approval 
The war department officials express by the president, 
and deslre' that these should be pub- 
Ushed at this time, as they may be KINGSTON, Ja., May 9, 6 p. m.—-The 
instrumental", in deterring from such Spaniards are trying to provision' the 
acts persons who might otherwïàe. not forts of eastern Cuba before the 
knowing the laws, violate them, "... blockade begins. Today shipping mer- 

The articles 'of war and the lection .! chahts here received cable requests 
of the revised statutes: referred to, aye from Santiago and Manzanillo for car- 
as follows: -• Sc-efl of food. It Is represented that

Article 45—Whosoever relieves the there is time ye* to market large 
enemy with money, victuals dr ammu- quantities .if provisions. Two schoon- 
nitlou, or knowingly harbors or pro- Tors have been chartered here, and one 
técts an enemy, shall suffer death, or has been chartered at Montego bay. 
such other punishment as a court mar
tial shall direct.

The Financial Statement tor the Past Year- 

Election of Directors.

The annual meeting of the subscrib
ers of the St. John Protestant Orphan 
asylum was held yesterday morning 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlor. Thomas A. 
Banklr.e presided. The other direc
tors Were: Ven. Archdeacon Brig- 
stocke, Rev. Dr. Bruce, John M. Tay
lor, Alexander Rankine, Robert Mar
shall, О. H. Warwick and: E. L. Whit
taker.

The strong assertion can be made, 
without fear of contradiction, that no 
other package dye for home dyeing 
ever commanded the praise and ad
miration of the millions as have - the 
wonderful and popular - Dlamon Dyes.

Mrs. W. F. Curtis, Albany, P. E. I., 
says: “Have used Diamond Dyes for 
seven years, and have always had suc
cess with them.”

Mrs. J. "■ H. Johnston, Manitoulin 
Island," Ont., ptys; “I (have used your 
Dirmond Dyes for a great many years, 
end they have proved good and true.”

Mrs.'Ch4S. Leask, Arden Station, 
Man., says: “I am a farmer’s wife, 
and have used lots of Diamond Dyes 
in my time; they alw.tys make old 
clothes look as good as new.”

Mrs. W. J. Porter, Peterboro, Ont., 
sàys: “Î have been using your Dia
mond Dyes for years, and they do all 
that Is claimed for them.”

Miss Aubin, Sheffield Vale, P. Q„ 
says: “Have used Diamond Dyes for 
many years and think they are the 
best; do not wish to try any other 
niake."

Mrs. Chas. Gange, St. Chrysoatome, 
1*. Q., says: “Your Diamond Dyes are 
splendid and ehonld be kept in every 
home.”

і

Thé report of the directors was read 
by Mir. Whittaker, the secretary. It 
showed that there were 18 boys and U 
girls in the house. During the year 
4 boys and 3 girls were admitted. 
Four boys and four girls were placed 
out, which left now twenty-eight In
mates. The general health was ex
cellent. The following -bequests were 
received:

Estate of Rachael L. Stephenson 
(balance), 3340.

Estate of 1 Susan L Robertson, 
$297.72.

Estate of LeBaron Botsford (Inter
est), $20.

The subscriptions for the year 
amounted to $330.35.

The committee regretted the loss ot 
John E. Irvine'S services aa treasurer, 
though pleased that he is still on the 
board. :

The following report of the treas
urer, О. H. Warwick, was then re
ceived; -- ;Ч—- - l'-'"''- ’ t - * V,- ! ;

MADE A PLUCKY FIGHT.

The battle of Manila Bay will go 
do^n/in history as an event credit
able to the men engaged on both 
sides. Commodore Dewey deserved 
the victory that he won. His attack 
was bold, dashing and magnificently 
executed, and the fact that he did not 
lose a single vessel, or even a single 
life, enhances rather than detracts 
from the glory ot the affair.

All accounts agree that the Span
iards fought bravely, and the offibers 
ot the American despatch boat 
brought to Hong Kong official 
of ifhe fight describe the 
Castilla as “the bravest 
Lfterificed in battle.” It is the old 
story of Spanish blunderlhg and in- 
competency in high places, 
properly (equipped and ably led, the 
Spanish sailors have always given a 
goofl account of themselves. Thoe§
Who hôôôünt thè SSâtitidâ 
ards rob the American 
and his men of much of their 
earned renown.

X, writer in

KEY______  ч WEST, Fla, May 9.—The
Article 46—Whosoever holds corres- Spanish fishing smack Santiago Apos- 

pondëhce with or gives Intelligence to- ^ was captured by the gunboat May- 
the enemy, either directly or indirect- flower °*t Havana yesterday and 
ly, shall suffer death or such other brought in by a prize crew this after

noon. She was bound from Yucatan 
for Havana with a cargo of fish and a 
crew ot ten men. She was rounded 
with one blank shot.

This was the only incident of the

punishment as the court martial shall 
direct. _s

Section 1343, revised statutes--AU 
persons who In time or war or of re
bellion against the supreme authority., '
of the United States, or shall be found , day> "‘vhich was largely devoted to the 
lurking or acting a$ spies, in or about | circulation of alarming rumors of the 
any of the fortifications,: posts, iqar- sinking of American ships off the 
ters or encampments of any of (the Cuban coast. Up to nightfall nothing 
armies ot the United States or else- approaching definite knowledge of the 
where, shall be triable by a général blockading fleet has" reached Here. The 
court martial, ;or -Vy military cbm- Story flourishing at that hour was of 
mission, and shall on conviction there- 1 heavy firing heard- off Havana. This 
of suiter death. . | was brought in by small boats

" —— \i JX ' . was as much In .lead of Verbatim
LONDON, May 10,—The Daily îiall Î th5T <rtb1ers’ . 

hears from Hong Kong that 'the i Navalmeg be re, however, Incline to 
Spaniards at Manila are still afro- j the belief that tiie Sparish battens 

j gant. They are unlikely to surrender on the north coast will seize e very 
â§ 6ÔW-1 I until the city Is Mown to pieces. chance to fire on the American ships,

commander . -rw“ - | and would not be surprised to hear at
justly MAfljEiBv Stay 9; 5 p. M.^-iîhe i any moment of a tattie at or off Ha- 

' ueen Regéjil étitisulted late, this, af- I уаіш" Intelligence of Reaii Admiral 
temoon' with Seflôr Montero Rlop, pre- | 8ащрв6В*6 Squadron was also eagerly 
sldeat of the senate, who advises ai re- | looked for. It te believed that It has 
construction of the cabinet. It lsi In- v already reached its destination, and 
creaslngly probable that the catilnet 1 that news of an engagement -Should 
will be reformed with Senor Gamazo soon arrive, 
included, after the lower house і has 
adopted the indemnity bill.

wjiich 
news 

crew of the 
men fever Mrs. Cbas. Leiwls, Hamilton, Ont., 

says: “The Diamond Dyes are far 
ahead of other dyes I have tried; they 

■8iV6 the clearest and brightest colors. 
No wonder your dyes are the most 
popular*’* -

Receipts.ana $372 SHIWhen Balance on hand : ............ »‘«-
Subecriptions .....................................$330 33
Trinity Chutch, grant Bota-

tdrd charity luhd ........................200 00
From friends ot chlUron ..... 96 U0

SP

.GRIT HARMONY. 025 36
Bequests.

Estate Rachael Stephenson ...$340 00 
Estate Susanna L. Robertson. 297 72 
Estate LeB. Botsford . .... ..i 20 00

Messrs. Ellis and Tucker Called to Ac- 
,, count—There Will be a Poli

tical Picnic. — 657 72
Collections. 

Trinity Church Jubilee oollee-
OftlïlTher#., was a very good attendance 

at the méx>tIn® of the Liberal associ
ation" last yvening in McLaughlin’s 
haU, over fifty members being pres
ent.

a recent issue of the 
London Dally Mall thus describes the 
difference in the

$66 61
Sons of England . . .................... 11 06
St. Andrew's Church . ............« 12 24
Trinity Church Sunday school 20 00
Centenary Churqh .......................... 33 32
BruseeJs Street Church............'. 3 43
St. John’s Pieebyterian Church 7 Б0
St. David’s Church........................
St John’s Episcopal Church..

tion

personnels of the 
American and Spanish navies:

“I do not hesitate 
natural as well as in. acquired 
fications, the American 
is miles ahead of 
Thére Is, Indeed, 
parison between them, 
feront orders of beings.
Is brave; but his bravery is the 
sharp bravery of

l
ft- _Ij\

to say that in 
quail- 

naval officer 
his Spanish rival.

A sharp rap over >the knuckles for
M. P., and

18 10 
20 64LONDON, May 10.—The Hong Kong 

, і coirespondent of the Daily Chronicle 
MADRID, May 9, 9 p.m.—An official gays:

despatch from Havana asserts that an ; “The British in Manila have for- 
Amercian сліідег and a large torpedo , warded a petition through the British 
boat attempted to force the Gardènas : consul to Vice-Consul Seymour (ocm-

. . , , ... Pan" і mander-in-chief of the China station) In reply to a request made by the!
anA SAner0^°aawP^‘ ¥®€rla | ^or further naval assistance, and it is meeting, the president, M. McDade, {

gdz^the^enU^s^ r:han ^o£ toe efforts mad;i
despatch says, were forced to re- ' British consul Is worklntr in by the executlve committee to induce ,

TAM-* ™ -, . • X j_ ; mander, but it Is felt that the over- the resolution of last January, Fuel . . . V-""
TAAIPA, Fla., May 9—The steamer whelming British commercial interests that the executive should "be an ad- Taxec-city and 1Й6Ш. ... 

Gussie, one of the Mallory Une, char- require supervision I by a force suffi- vlaory board with them In the matter fritting . . .
VTf“t a ' 016114 to kfep the Spaniards and r!a- of fh,c ^atrlbutlon of patronage. He ^^“buildlng ""

transport, wiU sail for Cuba before lives In check. explained how the committee had Sundries ™8 "
morning, loaded with arms, ammuni- ; “There Is a desire here to advocate a ^u^ht to meet the members ln the 
ММЯІ»^№’ furnished by toe -I. British acquisition of the Philippines, °lost ^iendly spirit, but that the lat-

Unlted States government for the tise • thus completing the chain of British ter’ after treating the communica-
of the Cuban, insurgents. A com- ! possédions from the Straits settle- Uona ot the executive with scant
pany of one hundred United States mente ty Borneo to this colony It Is courtesy" be-d finally refused to recog-
VZ°PL^°m 016 Ш teertmeut °f lnIau- ! felt hero that the occupation of the nlze the resolution of the club. In

аСС0^?аЧ**^Є expedition і phlUppines by any other great Euro- ahort 016 Маку pair had taken the
! the landing of toe ; реал power would be most dangerous bl“aJ“their teeth ^ would not be

valuable vargo, and wiH, If necessary, to British Interests. guided by the rein of the association,
penetrate Into the Interior far |en- “Bueineea at Manila Is at a complete 4116 President presented the case

he 8“ppll^ ln ^he standstill, but the Spaniards are not forcibly and was heartily applauded.
ьГ, lnsyrgents", ^eexpedi- Ukely to surrender until thei city Is H’ A- McKeown, T. H. HaU, Col.

H Dorst br,Jn іУ' blawn t0 Dlecee. The British Inhabit-, Cunard, James Barry, p. Glfeeson. E.
tostDrZroro2i anta however, are confident that the B’ Kenney l and others also spoke,
laJ ^uh®* The Guggle trouble will soon he over.” nearly all of them expressing dlssatis-
nas on bemrd between six and seven ,:i ------- faction at the manner in which the
tooupand Springfield rifles, about 200,- LONDON, May 10,—A despatch to St, John team at Ottawa had kicked 
P00 rounds of amnwnltlon, and "eyp^il. . the Dally Mail from, Hong Kong says over the traces.
hundred bores ot provisions, consist- a communication from Manila asserts The following resolution, moved fcv 

Of canned m^ts and that toe Spaniards are Si arrogant Cot CuMrtZÆSbyQto K 
View„°f Capt Dor8i'8 8üd not llkely to eurrender until the Berton, was Copied umuZoSSy-

««S5SSrS5StJS‘ ' •—»
deck today a one-pounder ranld fire deapatch has been received here from ac40n dt 1116 members in that regard, 
gun. It la understood, however that *ho captain general ot Porto Rico say- andi affirms its conviction that the 
she will be met at some point not far lnfr three suspicious looking vee- f’Pfmon ot the club as ^o the executive 
from Key West by a gunboat from 66,8 8X6 hovering In toe offing. He bel”g ®h advisory board to the repre- 
the blockading squadron and escorted adde that he has confidential informa- fentatives In the matter of patronage 
to the designated landing place Uon to 016 effect that the United Ia fh® proper and satisfactory liberal

The Whitney, the sister shin of the States fleet to approaching Porto Rico. ttoUoy tn that matter.
Gussie, which sailed for Dry Tortugas —— Messrs. Tantalum and R. O’Brien,
Saturday with two companies of the MADRID, May 9,—Port Mahon, the jy ° were present, tidn^i 
6th Infantry, returned today. It is capitol of the Island ot Minorca tMs Є,Х$1УЄЄ8Іоп ot the 
Intimated that she will follow the (Balearic Islands) 1s being prepared „ . .
Giissle to Cuba as soon as the arms, t^r PoeeiMe attack upon the part of a ■*" McKeowh spoke of the deeir-
ammunitlon and supplies can be load- United States Squadron. The Spanish ab,llty ot rallying the faltoful during 
ed. Before a weçk has passed, it la war department has reinforced the 11 posalbl-e, gelt,ln,8r
believed that the insurgent leaders garrison there considerably. It is said sl1" Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Blair 
will have been furnished with arms ttiat torpedoes are being placed! ih ail and °*her ministers to address the enough for at least 15,000 men.™ th» ports, and the artllleryon the multItude" The ^llowlng resolution, 
with a bake of supplies established-'on Mola has been prepared for service ™oved by Mr. McKeown and seconded
the coast, a vigorous campaign against It- ____ by T" H" Hal1’ was unanimously
the Spanish forces will be Inaugurât: CAfPE wavttom « « , adopted:
ed. Tniinn ri May 8— I That in the оріпіоь of this club It

Large amounts of powder and pro- ro at Mar££ і «m- J to desirable that a political picnic be
jectiles for the blockading squadron foundattonfor the renort a B° heM dUrlng th® 8ummer uttder toe

t on for the report that a Span- auspices ot the executive committee,

Messrs, Ellis and Tucker, 
the decision to hold a polltlu ^ plcnlc 
during the

138 79
Interest an investments............$M8 32
Minnie Rankine memorial ... 40 00

10 00
chiefsummer were the 

matters of business. ,
Edward Sears bequest .no room for соді- 

They are dit-.
-$1,038 32 
, ISO 0U

і
Rent city lota .channel and opened fire on the S

The Spanish 4. $3.633 118
X4short,

the rocket, that 
mounts and,bursts with splendid dir- 
play, and then dies Into 
The American is brave, and can en
dure. Moreover, the American officer 
has for years steadily faced and care
fully studied the peculiar problems- 
that are now his to grapple with; toe, 
Spaniard has shirked toe disagreeable 
subject, and has murmured Manana. 
Conceding even—which I cannot—that 
the Spanish ships are better prepared 
for fighting than the American, one 
would have to admit that the Ameri
can officers are better 
fighting than the Spanish, 
lng the

6—By balance on hand... $238 88 
Expenditure».

*ee maintenance . .<• $1,461 50 
"nd assistants ». -ЛІ

1898—ЗЙУ"average speed of 23.07 knots over a 
course of 88 nautical miles. Her sister 
ship, the Columbia, averaged 22.81 
knots

‘"V
538 UU 
334 57
90 22 
67 UV 
72 00

149 00
91 82

darkness.

These figures, it may be re
marked, are taken from thfe States
man’s Year-Book for 1898.

The fastest Spanish vessel to only 
capable of aibout 20 knots,
France claims at least onfe first-class 
cruiser, the Jeanne d'Arc, with a speed 
ct 23 knots.

у.V.V.N#
,v/,V.V.*/#"*•

794 2V
p. ■ S8whUe 288Balança un hand ............. ....

. Present Investments'. 
Bonds bearing 4, Б and 6 
_ per cent Interest . ..,..$1\0Ю.<КГ 
Mortgages bearing 6 p. c. ilJWO.OO

But it Is in torpedo boat destroyers 
that Britain distances the world. 
More than 50 were constructed last 
year and but for the engineering 
strike toe whole 92 contracted for by 
the navy department would have 
been delivered by April of this year. 
They vary in speed ''from 26 to 33 
knots. The Albatross, 7,500 h. p!. Is 
guaranteed by her builders to make 32 
knots, and the Express will do 33 knots. 
,Were these two vessels, the fastest ln 
toe world,, opposed to One another in 
warfare, says .Whittaker’s Almanack, 
owing to theta- lowness in the water, 
they would not be Ukely to sight one 
another at a greater distance toan ten 
miles, it they did this, and If at the 
Instant of sighting, the commander of 
each headed at full speed for his op
ponent, toe two vessels might be in 
actual collision, within the space of ten 
minutes, and they would be within 
easy gunshot of each other ln six 
minutes.

,24".UU0.ta
..iV'WjW

$26,370 Iх1

Bank ot N. B. A. stock____1
prepared for 

Concern-
men, a casual observer is 

liable to be woefully deceived. The 
American discipline seems, at first 
sight, to be slack, and the men appear 
to lack smartness. But. when there 
to hard work to be done, the’ Amerl- 
«ine do it with an lriteUlgenee and 
go to which the Spaniards are ab

solute strangers. .As regards toe hu
man material, therefore, I am con
fident that in every respect the Am
ericans are immeasurably the better 
of the two. And this Is equivalent, in 
the cmmmstances, to saying that 
Spain Is without a chance of winning-; 
though, of course, she may gain an 
Isolated success or "two.”

Insurance on building, $8,ew. 
Insurance on furniture, $1,806 
Interest due, $275. s

O.. H. WARWICK, 
Treasurer.

The report of the ladles’ committee 
showed a balance on hand of $128.34.

The election of directors theta took 
place and resulted as follows: W. W. 
Turnbull. Jfotm E. Irvine, Rev. Dr. 
Bruce, Silas McDlarmlfi, W. S. Fisher, 
James Manchester, Rev. J. de Soyres, 
Ven. Archdeacon Brigstbcke, Alex
ander Rankine, Thomas A. Rankine, 
John M. Taylfer, Robert Marshall, 
Joseph Allison, в! L. Whittaker, O. 
H. Warwick.

Votes of thanks to the ladles’ 
mittee, the Y. M. c. A., "the press, 
were passed, and also to toe secretary 
of the S. P, C. A. and John Knight.

The meeting then adjourned.

com-

SHORTHAND. THE PROBATE COURT.V:

ттш In the probate court yesterday let
ters of administration of the estate of 
Mrs. Julia Desmond were granted to 
her sons, James and Timothy Des
mond.
real Mid $609 personal property. G Sid
ney Smith, proctor.

Letters of administration of the late 
William T. Millar were granted to Б. 
J. Armstrong, a brother-in-law, the 
mother, brothers and sisters having 
renounced their rights. The value of 
fhe estate Is $1,525. John Willet, proc
tor.

t dissent from 
views of the

Sir w> H. White, writing ln the" 
Nineteenth Century on great English 
ships and the different classes Into 
which they are dlvMed, says:

Th» proportion of ships of very large di
mensions to the total number buffi is cot 
nearly »o great aa to often asserted Taking 
the 790 Ehlt. of the English commto-
skm, It may be interesting to arrange them 
ecco£?ln*, to dlsP,acement tonnages. There 
ьП.1221,8 .2ver M,0№ tone. but two ire 
and Uh> Te^itilЄХС< PtlCn8 are tbe Powerrut

The estate consists of $1,400
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Catalogues, giving

S. KERB & SON.cruisers. Between 12,00V

Advertise in the WEEKLY SUN. t
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ASYLUM. *

Б Held Yesterday 

. C. A. Parlors.

it for the Past Yeai— 

Directors.

Ig of the subacrlb- 
Proteetant Orphan 
Yesterday morning 
parlor. Thomas A.
The other direc- 

Archdeacon Brig- 
uce, John M. Tay- 
kine, Robert Mar- 
k and E. L. Whit-

directors was- read 
the secretary. It 

rere 18 boys and U 
During the year 

в were admitted, 
girls were placed 

r twenty-eight In
al health was ex- 
ng bequests were

>1 L. Stephenson

,n L. Robertson.

Botsford (inter-

for the year

Igretted the loss of 
prices as treasurer, 
l he is still on the

►ort of the treas- 
;k, was then re-
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H. WARWICK.
Treasurer, 

adies’ committee 
hand of $128.34. 
ictors theti took 
follows: W. W. 

rvlne. Rev. Dr. 
Id, W. S. Fisher, 
ïv. J. de Soyree, 
rlgstocke. Alex- 
bas A. Ranklne, 
obert Marshall, 
* Whittaker, O.

the ladies' com- 
A., the press, 

1 to the secretary 
I John Knight. 
Bjourned.
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''Cofleg-rthej. beverage -Wit Orient

ShOre. , ,> '
will Mocha, far off, the fragrant berries « 

■eijÿlwre.
Taste the- dark fluid .with a thankful 
.' 8*—
Digestion waits on pleasure as you 
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ШCITY NEWS. ta
our collector, E. B. DVKBiteN, 

call on you shortly. Please be _ 
pared to pay him any arrears due on 
your subscription.
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The Best Suits for the Least j" 
Money That Ever Left 
This Store.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Л<::pre*
At# .'Ю

!

In iaert Bounty, N. B.Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

ГІSo write Pope Led III., a man whose 
breadth of learning will never be gain
said even by those who may not agree 
with him theologically. Those who 
live in the past and who still call 
tomâtoes "love apples,” bèiîevfhg them 
to be poisonous, and refuse to gnaw 
fever patients a drink of cold water, 
may not admit the wholesomness of 
coffee, but modem science has left its 
exploded theories and now praises 
coffee as the ideal drink. Dr. Steldt of 
Leipsic, says: ."Coffee is a real food, 
and may be used to advantage in 
cases of malnutrition and aenemla as 
an incentive to appetite and as an as- 
sistor of the digestive processes.”

Sir James Remcey-Chàndos, M. D.,
F. C. S-, R. C. P., physlcan to the 
Queen, says:- “Coffee lovers are period
ically assailed with the dread, am
ounting sometimesxto conviction that 
their favorite beverage is not whole
some fo” them. They will be reassur
ed by some recent hospital experi
ments, wherein it . was found coffee 
acts upon the liver and la the best 
remedy for constipation and a bilious 
condition. Nothing we found’ coulé 
bring the peace to a sufferer from a 
malarial chill that would come from 
a sup of strong coffee with a little 
lemon juice added.”

Caro should, of course, he taken to 
secure coffee of the highest. quality.
We have found that “Dearborn’s Dia
mond Jubilee Coffee,” в blend of the 
highest grade of J\ava ahd Arabian Fj 
Mocha, offered by Dearborn & Com- ; 
pany of St John, N. B.,' Canada, is ^ 
one which especially deserves the ' 
commendation of the physician and * 
the flygieninU The writer secured a ’ 
sample of this coffee along with sam- A 
pies of brands ftem various whole- V 
salers and coffee roasters, yid as all ^ 
these samples were obtained In open Ї 
market It Is evident that there could 
be no collusion. Careful Investigation 
was made of these samples and each 
was subjéct to thé chemical test kit- t^j 
chen maintained by the American 
Journal of Health. A special examln- < 
ation was made to jlejtect impurities, * 
and the varying degrees oit strength, ^ 
aroma, etc., was noted. As a result < 
the writer does not hesitate "to de- У 
clare that In all essential features the fej 
goods offered by Dearliorn & Company -=

'were found to rank pre-eminent As ^ 
regards uniformity, bouquet strength ' x 
and delicacy of flavor “Dearborn’s 
Diamond Jubilee Coffee” so effectually 
demonstrated its superiority that no 
risk is run in declaring its right to be 
regarded as being unsurpassed by 
any roast coffee offered in the Ameri
can market or indeed any market for ( 
as regards coffee the United States and 
Canada holds first place.

The breakfast coffee, which freshens 
one for the day, or the little cup taken 
at the end of the dinner, each have 
their hygienic uses as well as their 
epicurean advantages; each is a real 
physical help and possesses therapeu
tic value. Good coffee, like good bread 
and good butter. Is conductive to 
health, but one should be sure to 
.secure the best. It is the cheapest In" ti
the end. For this reason attention is ' v THE KINO. ” .
directed to Dearborn & Company’s ° yrKd. Joe Robtneom; who Is to, meet Eddie
coffee, whteb Jnstly receives the edl- СанвоІіу at the Mechanics' Institute en Mon-
torial endorsement of the American Ua». evening next, arrived from Beetea yee-
JoumaC of Health. -.is': taller'than (Snnolly, and In

every inch an athlete.

EDGAR CANNING. Is ip Albert Co. 
N. B.. in the Interests of the- Sun.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

At the police court yesterday three 
Itrsons were fined for drunkenness. 
Dr. Varian, the horse doctor, who was 
arrested for an assault on Emma 
Sloan, was fined $100. D.. Mullin ap
peared for him, and It was on his ad
vice he pleaded guilty. Eva Morrell 
was arrested for. keeping a disorderly 
house on Sheffield street, and Lewis 
Lawson was arrested for being an In
mate. Eva Was fined $60 and Lawson

ч

When ordering the address of your
toe^AME8™ the ЬрО8Та0$иЬІЄ to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the omee to which you wish 
it sent. _

Remember l The NAME of the Post

Our low priced suits are more num
erous this year than ever — they J 
were never so good. Ш

Such suits are made for wear, il 
Men who have all sorts ofbusin- jffl 
ess to attend to, prefer strong Я 
fabrics woven so as not to show g 
soil, and these cheap suits just 1 
suit the case.

The liabilities of Mrs. M. L. Bonntil 
estimated at 56,000 and assets atare

$2,600.
?Capt. J. W. McLeod left on Friday 

for Savannah to take command of the 
bark Veronica. Captain Robinson is 
coming home.

------- -осі---- ---
H. Horton ife Son, wholesale and re

tail dealers In horse furnishings, har
ness, saddlery, etc,, have removed to 
No. 11 Market Square, and have now 
one of the largest stores of the kind 
in all'Canada. .

$16.
V

The Taymouth Castle arrived from 
the West Indies,on Saturday after
noon. The following is the passenger 
list: Capt C. Norbury, Mrs. and Miss 
Puddington, Mrs. McNanana and two 
children. Miss Gould, Bishop Jones, of 
Newfoundland, wife and two children, 
Mrs. Shepherd, G. S. Jardine, G. H. 
Vail, Mrs. R. D. Boa], F. T. Baker, 
Mr. Murphy, Capt. F. Smith, Wm. 
Godridge, J. Eustace, Mrs. Toppln and 
four children and servant. Miss Lind
say, Miss McGarry, J. Swan Smith, h. 
Ballots, J. H. Williams.

і

There are between twenty-five ” 
and thirty patterns of brewn and 
grey mixtures, and blue serges*$5.00, 
$5>50,. $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.©o.

If you can’t come and see these, 
let us send you samples. We have 
had great success in fitting and suit
ing boys we have never seen.

Suits for boys 4 to 10 years, $2100 
$2.25, $.250r$2.75, $3.00 Up tO $5.00,

Suits for boys 10 to 15;years, $3.75 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 up to $8.00.

Tug Storm King, with the dismast
ed brig Plover, bound from Bridge- 
water to New York, arrived at Vin- 
yard Haven Saturday.

' -. --------UP ’ ,
The causes of death reported at tjie 

board of health office for the week 
ending May 7th were: Old age, 2; 
pneumonia, 2; heart disease, 2; dia
betes, 1; broncho pneumonia, 1; cere
bral hemorrhage, 1; tubercular menin
gitis, 1; total, 10.

:

The results of the examinations re
cently held in this city by King’s Col
lege Law school have been posted. In 
the third year Reginald R, Falrwea- 
ther, Lucien V. de Bury and Charles 
S. Hanington passed all the -subjects 
successfully. These students will re
ceive the degree of B. C. L. at Windsor 
hi June. Mr. Falrweather led his 
class and wins the B. C. L, hood offer
ed by Judge Hodgson of Prince Ed-v 
ward Island, chancellor of the college. 
W. J. Mahoney, B. R. Armstrong, Jbe. 
N. Ellis and Berton Gerow passed suc
cessfully all the subjects In the second 

H. Lemereaux, Frank Baird

И ,

№

<M>
D. H, Reswick has finished driving 

on Grand River, Madawaska Co. This 
is the earliest on record- for that 
stream, and also the shortest, only oc
cupying seven days; The driving was 
done by that veteran -boss, Anthony 
Wright,

The School Trustees of St, John, N. 
B., offer for sale on reasonable terms 
about 160 second hand double desks 
and chairs, in lots to suit purchasers. 
—See advt. in this' paper.

I/

if І;

1
> .

year.
and H. R. Smith will take supplement
ary examinations oti special subjects 
in the fall. Greater Oak Hall.

SCOVIL BROS & CO
4 !DO<X>

- - - St. John, N. B.George Clark, a painter employed at 
Price & Shaw’s carriage factory, met 
with a severe accident on Friday 
afternoon. He was working on a 
platform roof in rear of the factory 
when a part of It gave way and he 
fell to the ground below, a distance of 
about, twenty feet. He received a 
frightful cut on the face, extending 
from the forehead to the chin. Thé 
cheekbone was laid open by a large 
jagged cut. He was taken to Dr. 
William Christie's office, where he re
ceived surgical treatment. The doc
tor removed a wedge-shaped piece of 
wood two Inches in length from his 
forehead, which came near piercing 
into the brain. He wee then taken to 
his home;on Long wharf.

-----------------ОСІ----------------

On the evening of Wednesday, May 
4th, over 70 of the neighbors gathered 
at the house of Merritt FleweHling of 
Clifton, Kings Co., to congratulate 
him and Mrs. Flowelllng on the cele
bration of their golden wedding. Each 
brough some testimonial of affection 
or esteem, so that a very large table 
was needed to hold the many beauti
ful présenta Despite their age, Mr. 
and Mrs. Flewefiing still retain much 
of their youthful vigor and, youthful 
appearance. At the close of the even
ing’s entertainment, by request of the 
rector. Rev. H. S. Wainwright, all 
joined hands, forming, not a circle, 
but an endless chain, extending 
throughout all the rooms on the 
ground floor, and then united heartily 
in singing Attid Lang Syne.

Word has been received of the 
death at Truro. Nova Scotia, of 
Robert Nell by a mining accident 
at Aspen, Colorado, on April 30th. Mr. 
Neil was a brother of Mrs. Onslow 
Nelson of Truro, and was 31 years of 
age.

i) ■(

IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY.

The Portland Rolling Mills Co. Handi
capped by Lack of Working 

Capital.
Universal regret was expressed yteL- 

terday when? it was learned that the 
Portland Rolling Mills Co. was In fin
ancial difficulties. This long estab
lished industry, Which employs from 

eighty to over one hundred men, pays 
out. a large amount in wages every 
two weeks,. and is an important faç~» 
tor In the industrial life of the city.

On making enquiry concerning the ' 
present trouble the Sun learned that, 
it was due to. a lack of "Working capi-*- 
tal sufficient! to carry or so extensive 
a business. '

The presen* company took charge 
in June, 1895, There was 866,800 ai’ 
preference stock issued, to purchase 
the property,, and another $00.080 was 
to have been Issued as working capi
tal. This latter $50,000 was never1 
taken up, . and the company were 
therefore compelled to carry, tui opera
tions by getting capital on. the secur
ity of the-property Itself.- Not only 
that, but a capital expenditure of $18,- : 
060 to $20,000' was made, putting in w 
horseshoe plant, the only ooe in the 

-province, and also a railway spike 
plant. When the latter Improvements' 
were undertaken ' it was with the ex
pectation that $46,600 of stock was to 
be taken lit one block, as negotiations 
to that end were believed to be satis- 

' factorily completed. But the stock 
was not taken, and the company had 
to go on as before.

Lest week the bank declined to 
make further advances, and this 
brought matters to a point where fur
ther business was impossible. A 
meeting oi the directors was held yes
terday, and the question of going into 
liquidation was discussed. No deci
sion was arrived at. Under certain 
circumstances liquidation might be 
avoided! but just what the outcome 
will be was not known last evening. 
Meanwhile the works will be con
tinued in operation.

The «abilities of the company are 
said t» be in the vicinity of- $80,000/. 
while the assets ate claimed to be of 
the value of $140,000. It is believed 
'that in any event the property would 
1 ay a» liabilities and leave a surplus. 
At least it Is felt that such should be 
the case, since the mills are well 
equipped, are admfc-ably situated, get 
their full share of lower province 
trade as well as some western busi
ness, arid have long established rela
tions with the trade generally. The 
directors state emphatically, that Цск 
at working capital is the source of the 
difficulty that now confronts them,' 
arid that if the Industry had had suf
ficient working capital at the reorgan
ization and since there would have 
been no trouble.

_ The directors of the company ore J. 
C. Robertson, president; S. Haywafd, 
vice-president ; W. H. Murray, Geo. 
S’. Baird, J. A. Likely,. James Mowat, 
(the latter being also secretary-tre^s-

SP0RTING MATTERS. EVEN SWEDEN TAKES A HARD.
.V Troubles aril! continue to 
enouldera of thé unfortunate 
meat, which meet be In a sadly bewildered 
state owing .to the multiplicity of the de
mands which are pressed ipoo It ‘ from all 
quarters. It was only the other day that it 
agreed to pay France 190,000t. 
tien for i ho-murder of a French cltieen on 
the Tonkin- frontier .two years ago, and now 
the Swedish government is clamoring for a 
definite reply to its proposals In connection 
with the settlement ot the missionaries 
troubles ,'hkh took place at Maeheng, 

ipehCpfindABet-i А і considerable time since, 
end which have never yet been adjusted.— 
China Gazette.

The D. A. railway flyer Prince Rup
ert. which left here on Wednesday 
midnight for St. John, arrived there 
yesterday afternoon at 2.45 (stand
ard), making the trip around In the 
fast time of fifteen and three-quarter- 
hours.—Halifax Herald.

The Foresters In and around Cody’s 
intend having an excursion to Digbÿ 
on Tuesday, June 21st. They will 
come down to Norton on the Central 
railway, thence by special to St. John 
and will cross the bay in the Prince 
Ruper t. A big attendance is expect-

be piled on the 
Chinese govern-

fW. Joe Robinson, the Opponent of 
Eddlev Connolly, Arrives in 

the City.

Dick (HBde# and Jack Burke I- igjtia Draw— 
Fitzimmons and Corbett. Hb

ВАШЕ SEED OATS.ed.

At Sunday’s morning service in 
Trinity church Ven. Archdeacon 
Brigstocke paid a fervent tribute to 
the Christian virtues and noble life of 
Mrs. Charles Medley, relict of the late 
Canon Medley of Sussex, and for some 
years past a devoted member of Trin
ity congregation.

üanadiaà amt Western Titothy.A. J. TAYLOR. M. D.
, Fitzsimmons and Cotbett.

DENVER, Col., May 8.—After reading the 
Associated Frees despatch front Bee ton live 
afternoon, announcing that Bob Fitzsimmons 
had accepted hie offer of $26ДЮ0 lor an op
portunity to regain tile heavyweight cham
pionship, James J. Corbett eent toe follow
ing. despatch to W. A. Brady, his manager, 
who. Is in New York city:

!WOeDSTOCK.
Alsifee and Red Clover. -

A Farmerof Knowlesvrtle Mrets with a Ser- ■ 
ious Loss. Щт Seeds in Balk and Paeleges. 

JAMES COLLINS,
240 Union Street, St. John, M. B.

L*>
At the meeting of the General Hos

pital commissioners yesterday after
noon W. A. Christie was elected resi
dent physician and Superintendent. 
The old staff were re-elected except 
that J. H. Morrison takes: the place 
of Dr. Bruce and Dr. Daniel the place 
of Dr. J. D. White.

“Qe after that men (Fftiaimnmos) andWOODSTOCK,, N. B., May 9,—Leon
ard Doucette;, a farmer of Knowles- 
vtlle, met wltfth a serious loss on Sun
day in the destruction of his house- 
and bern by fire. He lost most of the 
contents of his house and farm ma
chinery,. but saved his cattle, 
loss to- estimated at $3,000; no insur
ance. The fine is said to have been 
caused by the children playing with', 
matches. d

make my offer to him egatib—$25JMtt that I 
I, wifi tiep him in ten rounds—and put up 
some money. Show him up/’

Ki

Dick O’Brien and Jink. Burke.
, Mass., May 9.—Dick d’Brlen and 

Jack Burke fouttot a twelve-sound draw at 
the Hoffmaa club tonight. The hgkt was slow 
throughout,, O’Brien no* being in condition. 
Burks started in to force» matters, but 
O’Brien had him groggy lit toe fifth 
He, did bet follow tip his advantage and 
Burke, recovering his wind/ kept O'Brien 
buss for the balance of,- the fight.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ May, ».-Wm. "A. 
B/ady gave out this signed 
night: "James J. “ Corbett stand* by the
oSsr he made Robert FUzsimmons, to make

LYNN

Ш. В:; SIZER & COHis.RICHIBUCTO. ,
•I

A despatch received from Apple 
River, N. S., Saturday morning, says 
that C. T. White’s steam saw mill was 
destroyed by, fire. The mill was a very 
fine one, and thé loss will amount to 
about $20,000. It was insured for $7,- 
400 in the Union and' $2,600 in the Sun. 
John E. Moore was the agent for the 
mill in this city.

4-round.
.A Newfoundland Sealing Vessel Ciushed in 

the Ice.
ЬшЬєр Commission Mtttimts,

70 BEAVER STREET, Ш YORK.
■

ЖBOY DROWNED AT CALAIS. ; to-
RICHIBUCTO, N. B., May 9.—Pilot 

Wm. Long, who returned on Satur
day from an attempt to get aroimd 
North Point, P. E. Island, reports 
heavy Ice off there. A lot of New- 

With a view of affording greater foundland sealing vessels are in the 
protection to the lobster fisheries, G. ice and one of thei# got crushed so 
H. Thomas of Point Lepreaux has badly that she sank about six miles 
been appointed by order-ln-councll of off shore, the crew walking to land on 
March 21st, a fishery overseer for the the ice. 
county of St John, with authority to 
exercise therein the power of a justice 
of the peace ex-officio for all the pur- 

• poses of the Fisheries Act. .

Last Friday his lordship Bishop 
Kingdon conducted a confirmation ser
vice at MUlidgevllle, in St Luke’s par
ish. He was assisted in the service by 
Rev. H. P. McKlm and Rev. F. W. M,
Bacon of St Luke's. The choir of the 
church were present and assisted to 
'the service. The rite of confirmation 
was administered to ten candidates.

■«(f
£CALAO®;, ate.., May 9.—Fred ІАЖ 

aged 5 years, fell into the river here 
this aftecneon amd was drowned.

a match for a $10,000 aida bet and will guar
antee the championship, at tile world and 
$26,00» И he (Corbett) fells to stop Fitzsim
mons to ten rounds, and. he further 

Jif that the match obeli take fibre before the 
U»t of September toi*.’year, and if no club 
offers as large a pusae as $26,000, Corbett 

>oelt the batorne, the whole amount 
to be paid Fitzsimmons In ease. Corbett falls 
to knock him out- la the stipulated number 
ef rounds. As Fltarimmeae has now an
nounced that he will’ fight again, It remains 
to be seen whether be will take on the man 
he has all along claimed to be so easy. Hé 
Is positively assured $26,00» in. case he stands 
ten rounds in from*, of Corbett, and $45,000 
in case he wins. TbU ie Corbett’S offer he 
mad* Fitzsimmons, tart-'February, and he 
now stands by I*..-and I will accept Julian’s 
bet of $2,600 that: Corbett will be on hind 
on the day named.. I will he in New York 
On Wednesday and WÛ1 meet Fitzsimmons 
or hta manager to, deposit money to moke the 
match.

(Signed) .

;
Spruce Timber and Latte a special

ty. Consignments and; CorreSpond- 
еяее Solicited.

;

‘3.’ іSUSSEX NEWS.
A

SUSSEX,. Mlay T.—Rev. Mr. Neeles, tec toy 
of Trinity church, In an excellent sermon 
tueached hy him bet evening, made a vary 
touching zeferenee to the late Mie. Canon 
Medley, who died in Fredericton recently 
and was burled in the Episcopal cemetery 
to Sussex on the fourth instant. Mm. Med
ley had very warm friends In Suseoe, and 
tiie eulogy was both appropriate and, well 
merited. : „ . ù -

The funeral of the late Win. MeFarlano 
took place at the MarkhamvlUe cemetery 
this morning to the presence of a very targe 
number of people. Rev. Mr. Sutherland, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in Sussex, 
conducted thé funeral ceremonies azi the oc
casion. *»'•»

Sheriff Freese has posted aille today offer
ing fifty dollars reward to any person «r , THE TURF, '

œitto°jvStoM Æ on toc^^otoB^h^;k Revenuof Josctto White, Who esoaped from Hampton “J Wtrof ri? pa^, purse $60;

ETSMrv Boil, vlf9 of Postmaster Bool, who Ported. The «Arise dose on the 21st. 
had «pent the wifi ter InBermudatOrtoe 
.rood of her health, retuined heme thlsetter- 
noon, much Improved. Mrs. Bod epeake well 
of toe charming cMm-tie of - the Bermudas, 
and as being a very fine place to Uve to.
She came on In the eteanudtip Taymouth 
Castle end had a pleasant trip.

620

D. BOYANER, Optician. .

№Byes Tepàed, and SuitaMe 
Spectacles Adjusted. 

Glaisto can be Always Duplicated 
or Exchanged by Mall, as the 

Vltlaaef Every Purchaser 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. *, Is Registered.

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wb
HALIFAX

The Bark Grafton Hall Wrecked—Spanish 
Warship Off Sable Island. -

I

HALIFAX, N. S., May 9,—The government 
steamer Newfleld arrived from Sable island 
today with toe crew of the bark Grafton 
Hall, wrecked there April 17. Capt. R. H. 
Thurber of the Freeport was In command 
end the mate was J. W. Ellis of Yarmouth. 
The bark ran ashore before a strong wind 
and to thick weather. No llvea were loot, 

was owned to Liverpool.
__Norwegian bark Nagpore arrived to

day from Bremeh In ballast, her agents be
ing W. M. Mac Kay of St John. Captain 
Ieaaesen, who is to command, Reports that 
yesterday he saw a large worship sixty miles 
south of Sable island, which be believed to 
be Spanish. A warship bore down on him, 

he hoisted his colors, turned off

6t
W. A. BRADY.

FOB SALE.
BÜILBIN» LOTS FOR SALE—The sub

scribers 
building 
toe, N.

offer for sal* a number of the flow 
tot* sftottie totoe village of Hemp-jpwfi The

The work of erecting a handsome 
brick residence at the comer of 
Canterbury and Duke streets, for 
L. R Knight will be begun 
at once. The plans were prepared by 
R. C. John Dunn, and the following 
contractors will do the work: Mason
ry, Mooney & Sons; carpenter work,
E. Bates; plumbing, Thos. Campbell.

406

DEATHS OF MRS. E: E. STAPLES.

The death of Mrs. E. E. Staples Of 
Strait Shore, which occurred on Sun
day morning, was learned of with sur
prise and sorrow by a wide, circle of 
friends. Mrs- Staples had been alUtig 
for quite a long time, and had, suffer
ed1 ene slight stroke of paralysis, but 
was so well on Saturday -that she did 
some work about the house and, in the 
evening went in.*» the garden where 
Mr. Staples was planting some seeds. 
Is fact she was much better than 
usual. About seven o’clock yesterday 
morning Mr. Staples heard, her gasp
ing and hurried to her room to find 
her dying. Medical aid was summon
ed, but she expired almost immediate
ly. № Staples Is surveyor In Jor
dan’s mill and a prominent Oddfellow. 
One child survives the mother.

SoW Temitoe for Sale.but when 
again on hie oouiee.

About ISO Second-Hand Double Desks 
Ohrtrs, in -good' condition, tor sHe on rea
sonable terms# In lots to suit purchasers. 
Apply ter particulars to 

! EDWARD MANNING. Secretary,
of Sehqoli Trustees, St. John, N. H.

andWILL TAKE LIFE SENTENCE.
On Thursday fire destroyed 300,000 

feet of clear pine piled at Patterson 
Bros’, mils at Starkey’s. It is supposed 
the fire caught from a spark from a 
Central, railway locomotive. As soon as 
the flames were seen the mill whistle 
sounded an alarm and the crowd that 
respondëd by an abundant use of 
water saved the mill buildings and 
the balance of the lumber.

---------too------!—
Dr. Arthur B. williams, a son of 

Charles H. Williams, the well known 
bandmaster, was married in Memphis, 
Tennessee, on April ' 20th to Miss 
Emma Irene Arnold, daughter of Hér- 
raann
Иап-^, who was prominent In musical 
circles here, is now practicing dental 
surgery In St. Francis, Arkansas. 
Many friends in St John will wish 
him every success.

t-:Bram, of the Batk Fuller Murder Fame, WiH 
Accept Jury Verdict.

MT, AJLMBON. .,

The first gun was fired, so to speak, 
of the closing exercises by the gradu
ating piano, recital of Miss S. A. Bor- 
den Saturday evening. It was a genu
ine success. ;l*6e Beethoven sonata 
was somewhat/ bo.f ind her powers as 
assimilation, but the technique was 
wonderfully good. The tivorate Suite 
she played with great Insight, with 
Its romantic and somewhat mystical 
style, and in the concerto, No. 1 Liszt, 
her beavoura playing was no toss 
markedly characteristic. Miss Borden 
does credit to the Institution and the 
masters under whom she studies. She 
was assisted by Miss Moore, who gave 
a charmlhg rendition' of two of Go»s 
nod’s chef d’oeuvres.

^Wanted.
tooS^? wufwrept ^r^àtot pe ‘last

prierammt1 Іот’шеГЙв*tory^bavlng areid™6 
aaialimt canital DUntohment. This afternoon 
htoœuusri, Mr Cotter and Цг. French, 
consulted with District Attorney Jones and 
his assistant, Mr. Casey, »_Mr. Joues of
fice to regard to toe exceptims taken by toe 
defence during toe trial. At the inclusion 
of the trial toe defence was given until last 
Monday to decide whether It would ЯІ® Пв 
exceptions, but toe time was later extond d 
until- today. However, nothing new develop
ed today. It is not definitely known whe
ther toe defendant will waive them and take 
his sentence, but it Is generally believed 
that Bram la disposed to receive hla «en
tente.

WANTED»-. A second-class 
,-er lor District NjO, 9, HI batata. Queens Co., 
to take charge of school lmuvjii Oily, and 
also for the summer term. State salary end 
address STEPHEN E. CLARKE, secretary 
to trustees, Hibernia, Quaere Co., N. B.

WANTED—Young men end women, or 
older ones it «till young In spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious 
and todjstildus, can find employment to * 
good cause, with $46 per month and upwards 
according to ability. REV. T. S. UNSCOTT, 
Toronto, -w

Teaoh-

Щ

i'

?' V: t-
Arnold of Memphis. Dr. Wit-

. Ontario mills generally put flour up 26c. 
yesterday. One Ц up 60c. since Saturday 
morning. Manitoba* were advanced 26c. Sa
turday evening and trill doubtless be higher 
again today.

WANTED—Men end won en whs can work 
hard talking and writing six hours dolly for 
six days a week, ard will he content with 
ten dollars weekly, NSW IDEAS OQ., T<n- monto.
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OTTAWA LETTERS. Лей «оa flûte icoet of the government 
roods they sever made any complaint 
of the expense of the canals which 
practically .yielded no revenue. Scores 
of millions had been spent on these 

'«Muds since confederation, and yet 
the revenue collected from them was 
no more than 30 years ago. Mr. Mar
tin observed that when Mr. Tarte was 
campaigning in the by-election at The uncommon favor wblfh-thta gov- 
Levls he .asked the people: “Do you emment is showing toлthe Attend 
want railways." and “do you want Trunk railway Is exhibited tp a reply 
canals?" He thought that the ques- made yesterday by Mr. Bord&fa to Mr. 
tlon might with greater appropriate- Davin. The minister of militia admits 
ness be asked In Prince Edward Is- that a contract has been given to the

Grand Trunk to carry a part of the 
militia supplies for thd Klondyke ex
pedition. The larger part, he says, 
goes by the C. P. R. Now this seems 
to be an extraordinary development 
Only the other day the ministers were 
declaiming4 about the necessity of an 

And now all-Canadian route to the Yukon, par
ticularly because It would be impos
sible to ship troops or supplies 'of a 
military character by American routes. 
Here we have the government send
ing supplies to the Pacific coast by 
way of the United States railways. 
The Grand Trunk is only a Canadian 
road for a short distance. All the rest 
of the rail transport là by the North
ern Pacific. These supplies must then 
be taken from the American port of 
Seattle, presumably by a United 

Ship, to Skagway or Dyes. This 
Tttnd of all-Canadlan business

only moderate success. Mr. Casey 
Is stirred to extra exertions, and says 
that he will have no more fooling; over 
the matter. He has yielded too often 
to the request of the minister of rail
ways, and will now force the bill 
through as fast as It will go, If he 
can only get votes enough.

A PROMINENT SCHOOL TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE.
Prince Edward Island’s Claims 

Forcibly Presented by 
Mr. Marian. Paine’s Celery Compound Does

a Marvellous Work For Him.

HIS LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING ARE ENDED.

z

The Government WiH Send Militia 
Supplies for the Yukon Expe

dition Uver .United States 
Railways.

land. Two years ago Sir Louis Da
vies appeared to he quite concerned 
about ate matter, so he explained 
then that it was necessary to have 
some survey. Last year he still want
ed a survey, but this year there was 
nothing at all in the estimates either 
for ntilways or surveys, 
the minister of marine was off to 
Washington, and he feared that he 
would not be able to give the atten
tion to the matter that the subject de
manded. Wherefore Mr. Martin begs 
Sir Louis to have the appropriation 
put through council before hé goes 

When six o'clock came the

Mr. Quinn Asserts that Canada’s Judges are 

Nearly All Peep in Debt—Set Up a 
Private Altar in His Own House and Then 
Refused to Pay for the Marble.

Neuralgia is Banished, and a Shattered Nervous System Made 

Strong and Vigorous.

OTTAWA, May 3,—The claims of 
Prince Edward Island were presented 
by Mr. Martin yesterday in a motion 
for a return of correspondence con
cerning branch railways in that prov
ince. Mr. Martin is pretty thorough 
In his work, .and when he presents a 
case It Is suns to be well worked out 
In the details. He began by showing 
that the late government had ar
ranged for a fair measure of justice 
to the island by preparing a list of 
branch railways for which- appropria
tions were to he made. These were 
lines necessary for the development 
of the local and general trade, con
necting the main system with various 
ports In the province. These railways 
would have cost the dominion a little 
ever one million dollars.

Mr, Martin regretted that the і re
position had been criticized in some 
places where better things might 
have been expected. Especially he 
was surprised, and of course, no* very 
well pleased, to observe that In the 
late election campaign Sir Louis Da
vies went over to Nova Scotia amdl de
nounced the whole programme as an 
attempt to buy up the island with 
railway subsidies. He was reported 
as having made the extraordinary 
statement that the railroads proposed 
would cost no lees than four and a 
half million dollars. Afterwards, 
when it was too late to do any good, 
Sir Louis had written a correction 
cutting the figures down to two end 
a half millions. This correction left 
it still twice as high as it ought to be, 
and was not given nearly the same 
circulation as the original estimate. 
Meanwhile the first Nova Scotia story 
was getting in its work. The secre
tary of state told the people of Otta
wa that the Prince Edward Island 
grant would mean a gift of 3125,000 to 
fee paid by the people of Ottawa alone. 
On this basis the total amount would 
be, according to Mr. Martin, five mill
ion dollars, but as the population of 
Ottawa Is only 50,000 It would appear 
that Senator Scott had raised the ap
propriation to 32.50 a head, or say 
twelve and a half million dollars alto
gether, This gross misrepresentation 
of a modest appropriation, much less 
than-that to which the Prince was en
titled, was very unfair and injurious. 
Mr. Martin regrets that the Toronto 
Mail, otherwise an able journal, has 
fallen Into the- mistake of supposing 
that Prince Edward Island railways, 
such as they are, have all been pro
vided at dominion expense and chiefly 
at the expense of Ontario.

The Prince Edward Island member 
does not accept the theory that On
tario Is “the milch cow of the domin
ion.” It seems to him that Ontario 
gets back from the revenue in pro
portion to what she pays very much 
more than Prince Edward Island. He 
would rather say that Ontario is the 
stout Durham calf growing fat from 
the milk of the little Jersey cow which 
represents Prince Edward Island. 
Then he goes on with his proofs.

According to Mr. Martin’s conten
tion, the cost of the Prince Edward 
Island railway was entirely paid by 
the province. The road was under 
construction at the time of the union, 
anil the cost ot It when completed was 
charged against the debt allowance. 
Since the island became a part of 
Canada in 1873 the dominion expended 
on railway construction and railway 
subsidies over 3100,000,000. Of this 
amount Ontario received In round 
numbers thirty millions, or over $14 
per head; Quebec fifteen millions, or 
nearly 310 per head;. Nova Scotia 
fourteen millions, or some 328 per 
head; New Brunswick nine millions, 
or 332 per head; Manitoba eight mill
ions, or 363 per head; the Northwest 
seven millions, or 377 per head, and 
British Columbia twenty-one millions, 
or 3216 per head.

Now, Prince Edward Island received 
In all, during that period, only 3635,- 
000, or 35 per head.

While the distribution was made 
from the dominion the other provinces 
contributed out of their own moneÿ 
the following rate: Ontario a little 
over 38 per head, Quebec nearly Я. 
New Brunswick 314, Nova Scotia 38, 
Manitoba 39, British Columbia 76 
cents, the Northwest Territories 26 
cents, while Prince- Edward Island 
comes In with a local expenditure of 
328.82 per head. Thus, according to 
Mr. Martin's calculation, his province 
has received from the dominion only 
about one-quarter as much per head 
as the average of the dominion, and 
has contributed from the provincial 
treasury nearly twice as much as the 
average paid by the other provinces 
out of their own revenues.

away.
member for Prince Edward Island 
was still presenting his case, and the 
discussion will be continued at some

AH who have made use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound! have experienced its 
wondrous strengthening effects upon 
the nervous system. This disease
curing medicine acts directly and 
promptly on the. blood, taking away 
every trace of poison from the clogged 
and vitiated life stream. Thus, when 
the blood Is pure and flowing freshly 
and. freely, and the nerves braced and 
in good condition, neuralgia and all 
kindred diseases take their flight, 
never to return.

This is the month to banish nervous
ness, headache, insomnia, kidney and 
liver troubles. This is the time when 
the neuralgie and rheumatic should 
get rid of their misery and pains, so 
that they may fit themselves for work 
and enjoyment during the summer

season. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the only medicine that can effectually 
rid the system of ail unhealthy con
ditions; it is beypnd all question the 
surest and best medicine that ailing 
people can use. Mr. Leverett A. Bel- 
yea, Hampstead, N. B„ writes as fol
lows:
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen—In the winter rf 1881 I 
was taken with a severe attar!, of neu
ralgia in the head and sh, ulders. 
Since then it became seated, and I 
gave up the idea of ever being cured. 
Have taken medicine prescribed by 
different physicians, but all to no avail.

Some three months ago I was in
duced to try a bottle of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Before I had taken half 
of It I began to feel better. Sleep,

Ucn been made up of frightful dreams- 
but not so now, as the medicine began 
to have a telling effect on my nerves 

I have taken three bottles of this 
glorious medicine, and today I can say
*ba* Iі Js the flnrt tlme ln eleven years 
that I have felt none of those piercing 
pains to which I had once been a vic
tim. Let me say to any person who 
may read, this testimonial, in this

e'S?Where’ that if you dis
credit this statement, just write me 
and I will only be too glad to inform 
you of what has cured me of neural- 
gia and a shattered nervous system.

Yours respectfully, 
LEVERETT A. BELYEA,

Hampstead, N. в.

future day.
Л1The argument which Mr. Martin 

makes in regard to the appro
made by the! provinces out*.-.——- . - .... :|.------
own money Iqjperhaps not sttîctly'fair Mr. ÿtcNeill is having 
In regard to .Nova Sttetia. and New the prtoilftr,..%r! McNeill has a reso- 
Brunswick. To make it exact hffbugHt lutloytn -faVor of imperial preferen- 
to go back to the date of confederal -liai yfktfe. not of the' Laurier pattern, 
tlon, between which time and the date but~one that gives- a preference both 
when Prince Edward Island became ways.-'. . For - the convenience of the 
a province of Canada a very large' government' and at the 
sum was expended In Nova Scotia ministers he Withheld his motion Until 
from the provincial revenues and a after the budget speech, and now to- 
conelderable sum In New Brunswick, wards the end of the session the pre- 
The whole calculation is a little diffi- mler seems reluctant to assign a day 
cult to make with absolute fairness, to the discussion. But Mr. McNeill Is 
but there can be no doubt of the Jus- a persistent man, and If he cannot 
tlce of the claim of Prince Edward have his motion considered otherwise 
Island to additional railways. he will move it as ah amendment to

the government motion for supply.
& D. S.

is.- the 
то have. noy. .(Д

a time with

request of

alone. It will cost the temperance ment will abide by the consequences, 
people ln time, labor and money three Sir Louis Davies was invited to 
or four times as much, and the cost plain his letters to Charlottetown, in 
in money at least on the anti-prohibt- which he declared that the ministers 
tlon side will probably be still larger, were of the opinion that the ballot 
The loss of time on election day alone ought to include questions as to re- 
will probably be worth a million dollars venue and taxation, but he said noth- 
to the people of Canada. This ex- ing for reasons that are no doubt good 
penditure may Be well worth while if and sufficient Mr. Mills, the minister 
anything is to come of it But it ap- of Justice, Is now In the other cham- 
pears to be a reasonable request on ber, and therefore could not be asked 
the-part of Mr. Foster and his friends to explain -his letter in which he 
to know what action, It any, is to be strongly condemns a plebiscite om the 
taken in the event of the prohibition- lines adopted. Senator Ferguson may 
lets carrying the country. On this perhaps have something to say to him 
point, however, the government enter- | at the other end of the house when 
tains the opposite opinion, and what the right time comes, 
the government say goes in the house • 
of commons. It Is interesting, how
ever, to notice that on the discussion 
of the main question not a single gov- ! was an interesting proceeding. The 
emment supporter outside the minis- I world’s petition for prohibition has 
try had a word to say, with the excep- j been mounted on muslin through two 
tlon of Mr. Casey. Mr. Casey rose to ’ years’ labor of риє patient woman, 
remark that he did not approve of the 1 and was In part draped around the 
system adopted for obtaining the pub- \ large auditorium of the church. It is 
lie opinion. He would vote for the t n immense affair, displaying seven 
bill because it was on the Ottawa million names and covering space that 
platform, but he did not like It.

ment in the public accounts committee 
yesterday when It was ascertained 
that the bill had reached the snug 
sum of 340,000. The Sicilian Asphal- 
tum Company of Montreal set out to 
do work to the extent of about 314,000, 

but the minister gradually extended 
the operations until the bill has reach
ed the size above mentioned.

ex-Mr. Richardson of Manitoba won a 
victory yesterday. His garnishee bill 
was opposed by Mr. Blair on behalf 
of the government, and did not Ob
tain any ministerial votes, 
also opposed by two of the mem
bers in the front opposition bench, but 
it was carried nevertheless by a large 
majority, which shows that once in a 
while the private members on the 
government side are not to be sup
pressed by the ministers. The vote 
was 60 to 23. The premier, Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Mulodc, Sir Henri Joly and all 
the other ministers, except possibly 
one, voted with the 23. 
spoke strongly against the measure. 
He was not sure that it wâs consti
tutional. He was sure that it would 
Impose an unpleasant duty upon the 
ministers. It would, be necessary for 
them to establish a new department, 
if they could be served with attach
ments on the salaries oLall the pub
lic officers and be «impelled to pay 
the. money over to creditors Instead 
of the civil servants.

OTTAWA, May 4.—Yesterday was 
prohibition day ln the house of com
mons and also in the Dominion Metho
dist church, to which building 
siderable portion of parliament ad
journed in the evening.

Whatever charges the ministem and 
their supporters may make against 
the opposition they cannot accuse 
them of endeavoring to obstruct' the 
plebiscite bill. The

It was
а соп

лі
S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 5.—The, matter
brought up by Dr. Montague yester
day was called an old story by the 
minister o.f marine. As a matter of 
fact, it was entirely new in its pres
ent form. There has been plenty of 
discussion over vhe 
commendations made by the late 
tiring government which the 
nor general refused to sign. This dis
cussion of yesterday dealt with those 
cases which he did not refuse to sign 
but accepted as proper to be made. 
One year ago exactly the case of these 
appointments was discussed in the 
house. It was explained that out of 
ninety-two recommendations

measure - was 
brought up in the afternoon for a sec
ond reading, and not only passed that 
stage but made the complete Journey 
through the committee of the whole 
before the members went to bed. :The 
only criticisms that were offered were 
directed to the Improvement of the 
bill and to an attempt to ascertain 
what the government proposed to do 
In case the people voted for prohibi
tion. The despatches have given a 
pretty full account of the discussion, 
from which it will have been seen that 
the attempts to remove the uncertain
ties from the bill and to clear up the 
uncertainty of the government’s posi
tion were all failures.

Mr. Blair
case of the re-I The W. C. T. U. demonstration at 

the Dominion church in the evening re-
gover-

forty-
seven had been objected to by his 
excellency, 
showed yesterday, the appointments 
made by the Mackenzie government 
after its defeat at the polls numbered 
133, or 41 more than those recommend
ed by Sir Charles Tupper’s govern
ment after the election. Mr. Macken
zie was not hampered by any objec
tions of Lord Dufférin; he simply 
signed them all, following the English 
precedent. Lord Aberdeen thought 
another course was proper. for himj 
and took it. 
all the appointments except those to 
the senate and those contained in 
three classes as set forth in his 
orandum. These classes were (a) the 
appointments to new offices, (b) ap
pointments to offices which had been 
vacant for a year and for which no 
salaries had been provided, and (c) 
appointments in the place of other 
officials who had not asked for super
annuation. Lord Duffertn, who was 
perhaps the ablest of the Canadian 
govemors-general, allowed the retir
ing Mackenzie government to fill po
sitions ln all these classes.

might perhaps be measured by frac
tions of an acre. The ladles in charge 

Two other matters of criticism may ’ of the proceedings performed their 
be mentioned. The ministers persist functions with dignity arid cleverness, 
in making the voters’ list on which Mrs. Rutherford, who presided, is a 
the plebiscite is taken the lists of the singularly attractive lady of not many 
franchise bill now before the house, words, but with a gift of reaching the 
Various suggestions were made by point. Mrs. Atkinson of Moncton, 
way of amendment. It was pointed . whose lot it was to address the pre- 
out that the franchise Dili might not mler, spoke briefly and clearly, with 
pass both houses, and therefore some a voice that could be heard through 
provision might be made for the vote j the building, but ln a very natural 
in the everit of Its failure. The simp- I manner. The petition, of course, 
lest suggestion made was that the j without the names, was read by Miss 
vote should be taken on the franchise ! Alexander of Ottawa and handed to 
for the time being, whatever It might the premier, and an address in a more 
be. This would bring Into use the act oratorical manner was made by Mrs. 
of 1398 If It passes and give the plebl- Stevens of Portland, Maine, repre- 
sclte a chance. If the act did not pass, sentlng the unions of the United 
Mr. Blair says that In case the fran- States, 
chise bill is defeated “any lawyer 
knows” that the plebiscite act would 
still be in force, and that the vote 
would be taken on the current law, agreeable and complimentary. He told

the ladles that he was not a total ab
stainer, but was moderate In his use

Mr. Casey could not see it In that 
light He thought that .the two great 
railway corporations ln Canada whose 
employes were liable to attachment 
were managing in some way to 
struggle along without establishing a 
new corps of accountants, 
served that the Ontario government 
and the Quebec government did not 
find themselves paralyzed, by the fact 
that their employes were liable to 
garnishee process. Mr. Quinn came 
out strong for the public employes, 
and especially for the judges. He le 
of the opinion that nearly all the 
Judges are ln delbt and that if their 
salaries Should be seized in advance 
by the creditor the wheels of justice 
would • be stopped. It seems Intoler
able to (Mr. Quinn that the Queen's 
process should 
Queen’s own servants to prevent them 
from getting the Queen’s money. 
But at last account^ Her Majesty did 
not appear to be terribly worried over 
the circumstance.

As Sir Charles Tupper

were chief
ly discussed In the short controversy.
The flrst and most Important was the 
attempt to elicit from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or the minister In charge of 
the bill a statement as to what the 
government would accept as a man
date ln favor of prohibition. Mr.
Foster put the question straight 
enough, and the premier understood 
it. "Ali I ask," he said, “is that when 
the government take the first step, 
which Involves the expense and 
quires a contest, the government will 
let the people know whether they will 
follow with the second step if the peo
ple tell them to do so." Sir Wilfrid’s 
reply was given in these words: “I 
have often said, and I can only
peat it, that when the will of the peo- . ,, , __
Pie has been affirmed then the govern- Л» ZL.ZZ*
mp-t_. lawyers, however, who did not appear
prepared To îbïdeTtr 1 th! t0 know tide, and later in the evening, of liquor. He had yet to be converted
aumces” “ by th 8 when Sir Louis Davies was asffed to t(rtal abstinence, but recognized the

Mr. Richardson and Mr Quinn es- і ' _ whether he would confirm the legal great evils of Intemperance, though he
tablished strained relations. Mr. Rich- j Mr. Foster rose to ask what was °pl^on°£ tbe mtototer of railways, he ^ “*ey weJ? ^Jbanthey
XTa1? mVi°f н"'Г ЬУ the t0 abMe ЬУ ÏÏnlonon the° matter *° ЄХРГЄ8В "prohiMtion noteven № an But the present discussion deals
vfte LlÎLTn ! bU! T®, government 0pln,0n on the assurance as distinct as he "id Fn the with appointments which did not be-
could worshln all hv Mmoei'f опн і wfifrirt лопіь*1/ +n°t .^te11’ and Sir , Dr. Montague made what appeared house, but, he remarked Incidentally l°ng to these categories and which
afterwards refused to mv the’ men after я time Wayi\, S’?1 to be mother reasonable suggestion that he did not think the plebiscite were accepted by the governor gen-
who furnished the ^FJLhie т-ье mneh- »<T Sl\ w*lfrld 861,1 this ; by asking that no man should vote vote would carry In the affirmative in eral- There were 45 of these, or one- 
marhl«f not^fuit’t I 1 bav® to Bay that 11 the more than once. As the bill Is pro- the province of Quebec. The people third as many as Mr. Mackenzie was
the debtor's salarv because he wm T ' duties that ^ÜTiîf ’if r.ecreanl to the fessedly Intended to secure an exprès- there, he said, clung more than else- allowed to make. The government of
nubile servant t м і W°Ul<? be lmP08ed Upon ! sion of the popular will, It seems fair where to the traditions of their Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into power
Richifrds<r the ïi’mff ffRebd fn™ heThero V16 РЄО,РІ! ™y hon' frlend will that аЦ men should count alike. It Is fathers In wine drinking and wine ln July, 1896, and Sir Wilfrid at the
“his own soft snan” in his own chlnel it and to ^°vern™ent of j said that in the city of Montreal alone producing France. All the same, Sir next session, in August, announced
without paying for it Now Mr Quinn pie” Then Mr 'pwar^ül ^ 1 there are 2'°°° electors who have votes ; Wilfrid recognized the great useful- hls acceptance of responsibility for all
throws dFtibtf on stL^and ra Question er th v* , ,aaother і Ш five constituencies. Within a very : ness and iAuence of the women re- that Lord Aberdeen had done. In the 
саШ Mr mFha^s^fs nffLr IhJn we wsni » v T t °f clearnesa і few miles of the centre of Montreal ! presented by those who appeared be- following May he declared in the 
the^atter wlf а^аТе^ГГяТ TtLd The ho,?™ I?' Wh„ere ™ there are no less than eight or nine fore him, and said a greX many house that the appointments which
pondent at the time of the io«t -Riel that whatever gentleman has said constituencies and some eighty thou- charming things In that behalf. Mr. had obtained Lord Aberdeen’s assent
rebemon H ls Л thTt Mr is he^u clffv u out T°Vhf rapv sanxi VOtere- Probably from 10,000 to Fisher, who spoke afterwards, said would be respected. He was remindedRichardson established a good^^l- If ЦіаГтеапз ІьІі и" theXte яп Tr* 20,000 votes °°uld be cast legally ; that -he was a strong prohibitionist, that some of the men appointed in
ness sending desnatohM United firms five vntetF- tathe Л to, fn jif" ln Montreal In addition to one vote for і and always had been, and that if he that list had not been called to per-
Stetes and EnguX ^re from ЇЙ Л each man. If there are 2,000 with had time he would be glad to make a form their duties at that time, and
seat of war, h? hlnJelf remaining In duce a bill to carry TrttoT^ill of the VOt!!’ are more w‘tb Prohibitionist speech. As It was.parlla- made a declaration concerning them.
Winnipeg akd Inventing the facte people»" TMs s^ZFto h»I ir=!e*! two or three votea тае aame condl- rm€nt was engaged ln a measure He declared, “We have approved all 
Mr Richardson savsfunnt^ru-iXd XTtpbe 81 *tfU*rht tlon exists in Toronto which has which, he believed, was a step In the except in a few cases," and again,
he can prove it tfthehon. gemtemaf fate chanre ^teTtetehisш three conetltuencies ln the city and direction of prohibition, and it was “There may be a few cases, but the 
at the same time expressing regrets this is the answer- “It three others In the county of York, ; hls duty to go back to the house and Papers, will show when theythat thXrules of tFe ho^F Sre of th! Mnd lT meals the vlv8 which centaine Toronto. The propos!- I attend to It. Mr. Fisher’s remarks are brought down that 
him to call Mr. Quinn an honomble ernment when they have^he win of Ч?Пп°Г Monta^u® is thait one man appeared to be more satisfactory to were ^ good and sufficient 
gentleman. Mr. Richardson throws in the people before them will Ьялга tw І vQte *n place and not go the ladies than those .of the premier, sons.” The premier went on to e^-l suggestion that Mr. QuiM would take such atejs as wlU Jve effW* to ‘ °Lt0 V°Üf 0tJ<°Ul ЧЄ *ЄЄІПЛ that Mr* Fieher ^ not a mo- Plain that in some cases an enquiry
be willing to be a judge to which the the will of the people Then* n* th* S °^€r POOP^ Ь-y casting his ballot ln derate drinker, and has behind- him had been held and no conclusion hamember for Montreed^repUesThat^he JuestTon Tt revenue ^ be c«red wa^t BUt propoaltl0a a a prohlbltioule, Senator then been reached These cases, he
is so much in debt that he could not Thlre is the question of compensa- 4 pted‘ ®cott briefly referred to the law that said, were “very few indeed. He
possibly afford to be a judge under tlon. There Is the constitutional'ques- One other topicln" whieh Mills of name stating that he had promised to bring down the papers at
the (Richardson dispensation, for the tlon. There are different questions Annapolis took the leaffin! l^te^t to УВ be^T ln favor of a local option once, as they had been moved for
creditors would come in and take which will have to he тпгіл«ч>л " 8 t00“,, e lef5ine’ ” . measure. He was of the opinion that some time before. As a matter of
away all hls salary. He hopes to pay Lastly Sir Wilfrid said- ‘T do not he « “tv, Т*Ю quest|°p to the Scott Act had been fairly success- fact, they were not brought down for
hls debts honestly and patiently, mît know what the vote wiU be. I do not ; they are In fmrrf ЦХ& к! fF’ T,® marltlme Provinces, where a year after ’hat time, and they show
he cannot possibly pay them all at care. I simply claim this for the gov- і orohihtJ <g 1 u was allowed a fair chance, and that that the premier was at the time de-

y P y em au at thXtheyTvoul! endeaXF- te LTtTre or oT^iT^ T,, ““?• “ n had received the support of the ceived himself, or else was attempting

?«■*> srі;1"‘U“ vi; “ï"“honest expression of the opinion of used as beverasree ” VTnxv Mr Mma rorce 11 ш Ontario, It would have

nTt îb? of bltion. Mr. Foster and Senator Vidal,
ТИ» Is all that could be obtained many’nFXrm l-hoTTXTFFii тД who have been in the past the leaders

from the premier. He was asked Prohibitionists of the temperance party in the house
whether a majority vçte would be re- і tIo/ ; of commoti8 aml the senate respect-
garded as expressing the will of the І Tfr ~У’!Г °І Iwly’ had plaoes on the Platform, butpeople, or whether he would require -JL f ®taaft®6d did not take part in the discussion,
a two-thirds vote, or a majority of all fiLL TS8 reply of “r- Mr. Foster was obliged to • withdraw
the people on the list, but not L Item * tb? t0 aBslet ln toe discu88iop ld the
of Information was given on any of X tb ,’fordf ln the house, and Mr. Vidal, when called up-
these points. It was pointed out to Г.4 ла1с°- °п. concluded that the hour was too
him that If the vote was merely аса» «3 Ln Fteafff8tly.vefueed t0 Iate f01 “У further speaking,
demie, for the instruction of thb.gov^ “ lnatead
ernment, there had already been taker ^d „cl.dei> pure and

simple, the • words ‘laioohollc elder,"
or “hard elder,” or "fermented elder.” 
might be used.

So tha bill passes as drafted, and 
Sir Wilfrid announces that the vote 
will be taken late in the summer,. or 
early In the autumn, and the govern-

Three different matters

He ob-

He accepted, however,

re- mem-

Slr Wilfrid w.ts there with his poli
tical manner on. He was exceedinglyagainst therun

re-

there
rea-

onee.

And so, in spite of the minister of 
railways and Mr. Quinn and all the 
rest, the (Richardson bill Is reported 
from committee, but it has a third 
reading with many attendant perils 
before It. The same thing stands ln 
the way of Mr. Casey's bill for the 
protection of railway employes, which 
Mr. Blair Is also Impeding, but with

Of the 46 appointments which the 
premier promised to' treat as valid, 
all but two had apparently been dis
posed of when he spoke last May. Ten 
had actually been cancelled in 1896 
ard three before May In 1897. In the 
case of 24 the record only says: “No 
action is taken, it not being in the

The finance minister suggested that 
the Prince . Edward Island railway 
ought to be credited to the dominion 
in the same way that the other prov
incial railways were which had been 
taken over. Mr. Martin Insisted that 
this road had been built out of the 
debt allowance of the province, and 
was handed over as a free gift to the 
dominion. Sir Richard Interrupted 
with the question “Will you take it 
back as a free gift?" To this Mr. 
Martin replied “Yes, we will take It 
back if you will take back the canals 
of Ontario and Quebec and maintain 

■ them at the expense of the provinces." 
He went on' with the argument to 
show that while some of the western 
politicians kept ln and made a great

.
THE KLONDYKE’S WEALTH

Would be no Inducement to the Suf
ferer If it Stood Between Him and 
cerfeet heanh
H. H. Little, Campbellford, writes: "About| 

one year ago I had a severe attack o£ typnoia 
fever and It left my system ln a very weaK 
and nervois condition, ln fact, so badly mat 
I despaired of recovery. I was Induced to 
try South American Nervine. In a remark
ably abort time my health Improved, ana 
when I had taken a few bottles I was com
pletely cured and have better health since 
than for years before.

Wood's Shosphodins,

JKpSSIFI
» vote of the people ln Ontario, Малі-

î5H@@§Sg Е-ГіЛг—H
*be Wood Company, Windsor, Onk

Вфп. After,

The stranger who wanders up the 
elope of Parliament Hill and walks 
around the building perceives that the 
asphalt walks have been extended. 
Down In the town around the poet of
fice an excellent pavement has 
provided by Mr. Tarte. This would be 
assumed to have cost a good deal of 
money, but there was some astonish-

prohlbltlon. It will cost a quarter of 
Sold In Bt. John by all aaponalbls drug-1 ® million dollars to take this vote, 

gists, and w c Wilson, Bt. John. West. counting the expense by the treasury

been

!
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ERIENGE. loan bill bringing: It under the general 
law -when the law was made, and Mr. 
Footer asked that) the rule, which he 
did not think was a good one,-should 
be applied all round If it <waa applied 
at all. But Mr. Fielding refused to 
look at It in that light, and Sir Louis 
declaimed magnificently against the 
bill before the committee. Eventually 
the principle of the measure was ad
opted by 34 to 7, only five members 
backing up the two ministers, though 
a majority of the committee are sup
porters of the government. It seems 
to be almost fatal on any question, 
not a direct one of confidence, for Sir 
Louis Davies or Mr. Blair to 
mend a course. The memlbers almost 
always do the exact contrary.

The letter which Mr. Charles Russell I 
wrote to Cardinal Ram polio, the papal 
secretary of state, last November, is 
an Interesting document and has been 
brought In the form of a question be- 
for the house of commons by Mr. Mc
Dougall of Cape Breton, and before 
the senate by Mr. Landry. The letter 
is dated Rome, 26th November, 1897, 
and reads as follows:

(Translation from the French.)

So that when Sirpublic interest,”
Wilfrid told the house that these ap
pointments were respected and that in 
a few cases where they were set aside 
there were sufficient reasons, which 
would be shown to the house when 
the papers were brought down, all the 
cases but two or three had been de
cided and only seven of the appoint
ments had been acted upon. As to the 
reasons which were to be explained 
to the satisfaction of everybody when 
the papers were brought down, none 
were given at all except the one quoted 
above. The words “appointment can
celled” can hardly be considered suffi
cient reason for the cancellation of 
appointment, and the words “not in 
the public interest” can hardly be said 
to be a full explanation of the failure 
to act. These are the facts as pre
sented by Dr. Montague yesterday. 
He placed the piemler in a position 
of having (deceived the house by caus
ing It to be understood a year ago 
that these appointments all^ stood ex
cept in a “very few cases,” 
a matter of fact only seven of the 45 
stood.

truth when he affirms) that the Catho
lic members of the government beg him 
to insist upon (the fact that the con
demnation at present of the conces
sions already made in the school ques
tion would render^(Impossible any fur
ther concession?

8. Whether Mr. Russell tells the 
truth when he affirms that his In
struction* enjoin upon him to renew 
the demand which he has already made 
for the nomination of a permanent 
delegate?

9. It Mr. Russell tells .the truth, 
•how can the answers given up to this 
date In the senate by some members 
of the government be reconciled with 
such contradictory assertions?

10. If Mr. Russell does not tell the 
truth, is : it the Intention of the gov
ernment to continue to make use of 
a man whose assertions it is obliged 
to disavow?

bat never more so than on the pTe*■ 
sent occasion. He was a modestt mao‘ 

і and he assured his hearers that tM 
M . ... , _ _ present service was arranged without:nev. Hr. Gordon of Mam Street Bap- consulting him. and that It was the

last thing he would have-- suggested, - 
he considered that ha was of little 

weight In his opinion the chief thing 
to covet was the approval of God, them 
the- sympathy and good win of good 
people. The Bible says, “Woe to you:

Add™*, fr,mlh, Church, SUM., Sdruol S“,M
divinely directed, that the path hadr 
been ordered by the Lord,-for if God 
controls all great things ha certainly 

The welcome home service to Rev. ““ something to do with small things, 
J. A. Gordon, pastor of the Main as we know №аі mfmy «real questions 
street Baptist church, who has spent bave «risen from i*>ma sm^T matters, 
the past two months In the west, held He belle,7ed God had directed this 
in Main street church yesterday after- £a“er’ could seafood results,
noon, attracted the largest congrega- hafelt better, hawas-better able
tion ever In that building. Hundreds t0 do God 8 У111! he felt 8tronKer and 
of extra seats were brought Into use, “OTÎ enthusiastic. Again, a. good or 
and even then a large number had to blessing had come to their church 
stand through the able efforts of thé worthy'

D. j. Purdy presided and Rev. Mr. fen Jhokad labored wltb^hemdtir^- 
Steele occupied a seat on the platform i^g kls e^ence, andi he believed a 
alongside the pastor. blessing had come to the church in

The service opened with the singing we8t to ,wkich he had had the 
of a hymn and a selection. There Is a pleafure administering while away, 
Golden Tomorrow, by the Germain as through God's blessing a tidal wave

of religion had swept over that con
gregation.' Rev. Mr.. Gordorr then 
made a touching reference to the 
death of IX' V. Roberts, whose place 
he found vacant, and who he said had 
left a good tnffeence behind htih. Re
ferring to the addresses, Mr; Gordon 
said that' the comprehensiveness and 
mission of Je
pressed very much on him while the 
addresses were being read. They were 
not addresses from different organiza
tions, but from different' departments 
all working wiZh one object, and’ be 
expressed a desire to emphasize the 
thought that the church was not a 
field but a host, the army of the Lord 
of Hosts going forth to conquer. In 
their reference to good leadership he 
said that it was an utter impossibility 
.without good responsiveness, that is 
what makes 'good leadership a 
success, and so If any success 
had followed his leadership It 
was due to God, In the hearty 
responsiveness of the people. Re
ferring to their reference to his 
preaching, he said a preacher Should 
first believe all he says. In Winnipeg 
while he was there a popular preach
er spoke In doubts of the Bible. He 
discussed the reference to Jonah and 
the -whale. Mr. Gordon said, if that 
story was not true, something else 
that accompanied it could not be true. t 
Another time a doubt was cast on the ' 
story of Daniel, which was described 
as a. myth, an ideal, àn interesting 
story. For this a leading Catholic 
divine of Winnipeg called this popular 
western preach» to task In one of tr.e 
ablest sermons tt had ever been his 
pleasure to read. For himself, he be
lieved the Bible, every word of it, and 
it gave him great strength and confi
dence. A preacher ought to expound 
the truth. In conclusion, Mr. Gordon 
expressed gratification for the kindly 
welcome extended to him. Many re
ferences had been made and the hope 
expressed that he would long stay 
with them. He would tell them that 
he would stay as long as the Lbrd 
wished him to.

The service closed- with the singing 
of the hymn Blest Be The Tie That 
Binds.

A WELCOME HOME.

ЖШ POSITIONS FILLED 
DDBINO-THE MONTH 
OF APfilL , . . .

8 . Church Back to His 
Congregation.

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
to any address

The Currie Business University*.
TeL 991 
P. O.' Box 50.

P Him.
and Young People’s Union.

ENDED. St John, №- B.recom-
/

THE IS Mu C. A,System Made
Anniversary Service in St. Divid'd 

Church Senday Evening!
As shown In these despatches. Sen

ator Scott and the minister/of justice 
refused information. Senator Scott 
said! be had not heard of the letter 
before, but he declined sto say that he 
with Str Wilfrid Laurier and thé other 
Roman Catholic members , of the cab-

when as

Д1
early days appeared so 

s in these years of afffic- 
[e up of frightful dreams; 
k, as the medicine began 
fng effect on my nerves 
P three bottles of 
Mne, and today I 
first time in eleven years 
Pt none of those piercing 
» I had once been

Vigorous Effort to Begin the Association 
Year Clear of Debt—What They 

Do in Bangor.

Dr. Montague then presented an- 
consideration. Lord Aberdeen ROME, 26th November, 1897. . inet bad not authorized Mr. Russell

“Eminence—I have Just arrived at to go to Rome with the request men- 
Rome once again, at the urgent re- tioned. Possibly Sir Wilfrid did not 
-quest of the Catholic members of the 
government and of the parliament of 
Canada, in whose name I have already 
presented myself to you. Although I 
have come so far I do not dare to pre
sent myself to Your Eminence, be
cause I would not in the least like, at 
this moment, to seem to be bringing 
pressure to bear or to wish to Impede 
the complete liberty of His Holiness.
Moreover, I knew how busy Your 
Eminence Is, and I remember with 
what patience Your Eminence has so 
many times before heard our repres
entations on the subject of (Manitoba, 
which, besides, Your Eminence now 
fully understands.

“I should not even like to give you 
the trouble to read this letter If I had 
not been very particularly asked to 
go to Rome by those whom I repres
ent, and who, living far from Rome, 
do not know quite what to do In order 
to plead their cause and fulfil their 
duty to the Holy See.

"This Is, therefore, why I take the 
liberty of writing to Your Eminence 
as follows:

“Some days ago the Canadian

otherepMgiew^e
had signed these appointments; the 
government had accepted them. Did 
they /tell his excellency that they had 
cancelled these appointments and did 
they give him a good and sufficient 
reason, which they were assumed to

Street male quartettte. Rev. Mr. Steele 
then led In prayer, after which Prof. 
Titus sang The Holy City.

The following address of welcome 
was then read by the clerk of the 
church, À. W. Gay:

v
know (that his counsel In Lonfion would 
put the matter In writing, or that the 
writing would ever reach this coun
try. But here it Is, and whether the 
ministers acknowledge it or hot <nt 
speaks for itself, and so long as Mr. 
Russell remains the counsel of the gov
ernment, in the receipt of thousands 
of dollars a year, we may assume 
that he has not been guilty of going 
to Rome uttering falsehoods against 
the ministers whom he represents. 
Mr. McDougall has not had opportun
ity yet to ask his questions in the 
house, but he has given notice of them.

3. D. S.

this 
can say

Thfe-Yi Mv O. A- anniversary, service 
In 9t. David’s» church і at 8.SO last: 
evening was quite largely attended 
and very interesting. Thé addresses- 
were brief, practical,' and of ; a nature 
to appeal strong* to tfie. people 
b»hhlf of that excellent institution and 1 
Its work for young men In this city. 
The president, Geo. Ад Henderson,, oc-• 
cupiéd the chkir.

The hymn, We Are thé Lord’s;’ was 
sung, and Rev. Dr. Bruce led ; in 1 
prayer.- .

Mr. Henderson made a‘ few opening 
remarks, touching the work of the 
association and the purpose of last: 
evening’s meeting. He- called1 on the 
secretary to speaik more -particularly 
of their work.

Secretary Williams delivered an in
teresting address. He said he wished 
all'interested In young men could find 
It possible to go in to the rooms and і 
see the work as-ft is parried on from 
day to day. The educational work, 
with its six score of students; was re
ferred to. Many ,iot only attend 
classes regularly, but take the exami
nations. The boys’ work Is- also a very 
encouraging feature. He doubted It 
there was another as strong and ac
tive a boys’ branch In the dominion. 
As-to plàns for the future, they want
ed (more room. They were crowded ' 
out, and could use double their, pres
ent space to good advantage. They 
needed also more workers. They had 
as noble a band as he had ever been 
■connected with; but more-v^ere needed.
He urged young men to come to their 
aid. They also needed more financial 
support. It had been Increasing, but 
last year was begun with a debt of 
$1,100. It had during ' the year been 
reduced to less than. $700. Members 
had pledged themselves to raise $500 
of this. Two hundred more was need
ed, and at the afternoon young men’s 
meeting yesterday $40 of it had been 
raised. He hoped the balance would 
be made up last evening. They looked 
forward to-the future with great hope' 
They entered the new year strong In 
determination to carry forward the 
work, and he was confident they would 
be backed oy .the support and prayers 
of the people.

Mr. Henderson next Introduced R.
A. Jordan, secretary of the Bangor 
Y. M. C. A., to whom he paid a warm 
tribute.

Mr. Jordan said the building of the 
Bangor association had a dally aver
age attendance of thrée hundred. They 
spent $6,400 a year and had a $65,000 
building. They had lately received 
$12,000 to be Invested. St. John had 
not the kind of' facilities for its asso
ciation that its population and wealth 
should warrant and provide. It Is to 
the young men we must look for the 
safety of the home; of society and the 
nation. Seventy-five per cent, of our 
criminals are young men, and'seventy- 
five per cent, of the young men, In 
Ms country at least, never see the *1- 
side of a j church. The (Y. M. C. A. he 
believed to be the best thing ever de
vised to reach the young men at the 
right time and In the right way. The 
speaker sketched a graphic picture of 
a young man going out from the farfh 
to the city, the temptations to which 
he is subjected, and the too frequent 
result of dissipation, disease and . 
death. Then with equal skill he drew 
the picture of another youth who, un
der happier Influences, becomes con
nected with the Y. M. C. A., takes ad
vantage of Its educational, physical, 
ьосіаі and rfeliglous opportunities for 
culture, and bee ones through this 
agency an honored man? Mr. Jordan 
Is an impressive speaker, and not the 
less so that a vein of humor runs 
through his remarks. His closing ap
peal for aid for the St. John associa
tion was earnest and forcible, and at 
Its close members of the association 
passed around subscription cards and 
took up a collection.

Mfc Henderson stated that any who 
had not contributed could do so dur
ing the week. Mr. Williams, the sec
retary, would be very glad to receive 
contributions. They were very anxious 
to begin the new year clear of debt.

The meeting closed- with the fiox- 
ology, and the benediction pronounced 
by Rev. Mih. Burhoe.

have?a vic-
say to any person who 
s testimonial, 
kewhere, that if 
Ltement, just write

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 8, 1598. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon:

Dear Pastor—In harmony with a 
unanimous and hearty vote, passed at 
a recent business meeting, that we as 
a church and congregation would do 
ourselves the pleasure of publicly ex
pressing our gratitude to God for your 
safe return, with health and strength 
measurably restored.

The kindly feelings cherished by this 
church and congregation to you as 
our pastor cannotj be fully expressed 
by- words. Your many sterling quali
ties of sympathy, charity and true 
friendliness have won for you the es
teem not only of this church and con
gregation, but iOf all with whom you 
have, come In contact. Your executive 
ability, which has been so manifest in 
.the,,way In which your guidance un
der God has so frequently brought 
order out of confusion, thè success Of 
your pastorate here Is but a further 
proof of your ability to plan and exe
cute. 1 -,

We recognize that In a great mea
sure our present success and prosper
ity Is, under God, due to your forc
ible preaching, each theme being In
telligently treated, clearly analyzed, 
aptly Illustrated and .cogently applied 
to life and living, thus making it de
sirable and clear to all hearers that 
such a. life as is indicated in the word 
of God is possible through the eter
nal spirit.

Again, dear pastor,, we very cordially 
welcome you home.

Yours, In behalf of the church,
A. W. GAY, your Clerk.

Sir Charles Tupper expressed sur
prise that there was no minister pre
sent to attempt a vindication of the 
veracity or integrity of the
mier.
appointments had been made and 
signed by the governor general and 
accepted by the present government, 
whose leader had declared that they 
would stand. Now It appears that at 
the time of this declaration nearly all 
of them had been sett aside. It Is 'not 
surprising that the return announcing 
the deception had been delayed. The 
only wopder was that they dared to 
bring it down at all. Standing In his 
place in the house one year ago, the 
premier made what was a complete 
notification to the men appointed that 
they were members |of the public 
service. Yet down to this hour more 
than a score of them had received no 
notification of their position and had 
been kept waiting ito hear from the 
government, 
others had been appointed to their 
place and that they would not be ap
pointed at| all.

The premier had been out of the 
chamber while Sir Charles had spoken 
And his colleagues had tried to close 
the discussion. Sir Charles congratu
lated! him on his arrival and told him 
that the members of his government 
had been trying to deprive him of the 
chance of (explaining the deception of; 
last year.

in this 
you dls- Christ had been- im- on.

. . me,
У be too glad to inform 
aas cured me of neural- 
ttered

pre-
Here was a case In which 45

nervous system.
1 respectfully,
:ETT A. BELYEA,

Hampstead, N. B.

to lie accounts committee 
bn it was ascertained 
had reached the snug 

The Sicilian Asphal-

DOIfi VARNISH
YOUR NORSE ÎS^KïSSfîilS
vxv’s Condition Powders. They revive 
the appetite, cause a fine coat, destroy worms, 
and are invaluable in the Springtime.

Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c; per pack
age. Full size package sent post-paid as 
sample on receipt of price.

of Montreal set out to 
в extent of about $14,000, 
pter gradually extended 
until the bill has reach- 
ove mentioned.P

S. D. S. 1

I May 5.—The 
У Dr. Montague yester- 
sd an old story by the 
Art tie. As a matter of 
ntirely new In Its pres- 
pre has been plenty of 
kr the case of the re
el made by the late re
lient which the gover- 
fused to sign. This dis- 
Iterday dealt with those 
e did not refuse to sign 
as proper to be made, 
exactly the case of these 

was discussed in the 
9 explained that out of 
ecommendations 
en objected to by his 
As Sir Charles Tupner 
■rday, the appointments 
Mackenzie government 

it at the polls numbered 
than those recommend- 

larles Tapper’s govern- 
electlon. Mr. Macken- 

ampered by any objec- 
Dufférin; he simply 

1, following the English 
ord Aberdeen thought 
і was proper, for him, 
He accepted, however, 
tments except those to 
d those contained in 
s set forth In his mem- 
se classes were (a) the 
to new offices, (b) ap- 
offlees which had been 
year and for which no 
ieen provided, and (c) 
In the place of other 
ad not asked for super- 
rd Dufferin, who was 
blest of the Canadian 
ral, allowed the retir-

THE HARVET MEDICINE CO . «24 ST. PkOL. MONTREAL.matter news
papers caused to appear an item by 
which It was sent forth that His Holi
ness had published a letter condemn
ing in the most formal terms the con
cessions obtained for the Manitoba 
schoola

Now it appeared that
<s)Green is 

the rage
Last year’s dress will readily 

become a stylish up-to-date green 
by using the well known

< I

“A few days afterwards a declara
tion of official appearance made It 
known that no such letter existed.

‘'Although not resting upon any 
foundation, the publication of this 
news has created in Canada such a 
state of feeling that iny principals 
-thought they would be wanting in 
their duty to His Holiness if they did 
not bring their respectful representa
tions before him.

“The object of my visit is to call the 
attention of Your Eminence to the 
subject upon which I have so often ne
gotiated, to wit,that such a condemna
tion would have the most disastrous 
effects fob the peace of • Canada and 
the cause of Catholic education in this 
country, while at the same time it 
would sow discord among the Cath
olics themselves.

“Wo do not solicit His Holiness to 
sanction as perfect the concessions 
obtained, but that in his wisdom he 
will be pleased to regard them as a 
beginning of justice. With the aid of 
time and thanks to the patient work 
of persuasion by their compatriots, 
the Catholics of Manitoba may hopé 
to obtain satisfaction. The condem
nation- of the concession made would, 
at the present hour, render (I am 
begged to insist upon this point) any 
future concessions impossible.

‘(My instructions enjoin me again to 
renew to Your Eminence the. desire, 
which 1 had already the honor to ex
press to you, that His Holiness will be 
pleased to name a permanent delegate 
In Canada. The representative of His 
Holiness would reside on the spot, but 
would be outside local Interests, and 
thus he' could with More wisdom guide 
Catholics through the. difficulties 
which they have to surmount.

“There Is another point .which I 
dare beg Your Eminence to be good 
enough to consider.

“Almost Immediately When the Lat
in text of the letter of the Holy Fath
er appears, different and even con
tradictory translations will appear 
and, I am sure of it, most regrettable 
discussions will at once arise as to the 
Interpretation of the words of His 
Holiness.

“In order to avoid such a misfor
tune, may, I be permitted to suggest 
to Your Eminence, how desirable it 
would be that the Latin text should 
be accompanied by authorized texts 
in French and English. This proce
dure has been followed. If I recollect 
aright, on several occasions In the 

. case of France and England
“I shall leave Rome on Saturday; 

till that day I am entirely at the dis
posal of Your Eminence."

MAGNETIC DYES
j Light Green. Green. Dark Greco, 
j These dyes like the other colors of 
I Magnetic dyes, give a lasting color, and 
і leave the fabric soft, and new looking. ' 

When best results in dyeing ш 
і any color are wished for, use only 
і Magnetic Dyes.
I At all dealer*, or ж full size packet as «ample 
j post paid, ferJOc. by
I HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 St Pul, Montreal

Sir Louis Davies took a new tack. 
He boldly asserted that the governor 
general did not sjgn the appointments 
at all. His name was not on any of 
them, individually, but was onl£ af
fixed to a memorandum declaring his 
willingness to sign, subject to the ex
ception above mentioned, 
rest the minister of marine challeng
ed the discussion of the Individual 
cases and accused the late govern^ 
ment of trying to thrust men into of
fices after the people had declared 
their want of confidence in the min- 

біг Richard Cartwright, with

forty-

Miss Trueman sang the Voice of 
Jesus, after which J. R. Andrews read 
t|ia, foil owing address:
Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A.:

Dear Brother—We, - the officers, 
teachers and members of the Main

For the

A SCOTSMAN TO VARIOUS ANGLICANS. street Baptist |S. S., desire to express 
to .Almighty God our sincereet grati
tude for His watchful care over you 
during your absence from us, and in 
restoring you to ùs again in renewed 
health and strength.

- Dear Brother, as our school has been 
greatly strengthened and blessed dur
ing your pastorate with us through 
ydur untiring efforts, It Is our prayer 
that you may be long spared to labor 
with us In our school4 as teacher and 
pastor, and we assure you, dear bro
ther, that In your absence we have 
missed you in Bible class, and also in 
our teachers’ meeting, where we have 
so often met for the preparation of 
the lesson, and as long as*our Master 
permits ,us to labor together we assure 
you that It will be our aim to co-oper
ate-with you in the work, for the up
building of our school and the leading 
of the scholars to Him who has eaid: 
5*1 am the Way, the Truth, and. , the 
Life.”

I remain, dear brothers, yours In the 
J. R. ANDREWS, Supt.

To the Editor of The Sun;
Sir—He 8cys as quoted: “Why la an en

quiring outsider to believe one more than 
the other ?”

This la a reference to "Out Churches,” a 
recent book In which are found essays by 
Presbyterians, Baptists, Quakers and other 
Protestants, including Church of England 
men, but of these last, of course, two op
ponents at least. The Anglican Canon Knox 
Little flatly contradicts on nearly 
polit the AngHcdn Prebendary Webb-Peplce.

“The Prebendary has this advantage that, 
In the words of the High Church Canon 
Butler of Wantage In 1889, the High Church 
party Is In a meet' pitiful minority, and al
ways must be so. . . . Plymouth Brethren- 
lsm Is practically the religion of the land, of 
all except the Roman Catholics.’ ”

And another extraordinary thing to the 
Presbyterian, or

“A DESCENT ON ENGLAND.”

discussing
the possibilities of war during the 
cent crisis In the Far East, says that, 
taking In the whole situation through
out the world, with Afridis in India, 
dervishes In Egypt, and Boers in the 
Transvaal, Great Britain 
but a poor, chance of holding her own, 
and then Napoleon’s great Idea—a de
scent on England and the complete 
paralysing of English trade-may be 
at last realized. This Is an Imperfect 
summary of our contemporary’s lucu
bration, but gives the germ lfiea. 
Possibly the majority of otir readers 
will differ as to what would be the 
final result of such an unfortunate 
contest—China Mall.

Le Courrier de Saigon,istry.
the remembrance of the 133 appoint
ments made after the defeat of 1878 by 
him and his colleagues, made no ob-

re-

seryations. every
Mr. Haggaxt destroyed the rest . of 

Sir Louis Davies’ argument He read 
the declaration of Lord Aberdeen’s 
secretary that his excellency had 
signed the minute of council making 
the appointments, and Sir Charles 
Tupper stated that the signature had 
been seen by himself. It Is not the 
custom of the governor general to 
sign civil service appointments in any 
other way than he had done In this 

Moreover, the ministers them-

can have

epythtng-particular 
mind Is that e. g., Canon Butler “held that 
the ‘historic churches’ (1, e„ the Papal 
churches) on the continent were the churches 
of continental countries, and when abroad 
frequented them accordingly.”

It we endeavor to carry out this theory 
we are landed In the ridiculous position of 
being obliged to believe or to disbelieve 
direct contradictions accordingly to location. 
That is to eay, petal Infallibility, the Im
maculate conception, purgatory and an ab
solute disbelieve In the Church of England 
must all Ve asserted by French or by Aus
trian Christians, and must be denied by An
glican Christians. At the same time we are 
Invited to maintain time It Is' all one church.

As a minister of the Church of Scotland 
used to say: “Most extraordinary: most un
satisfactory.”

The absurd part of It is that the ouly 
people In the world who hold, or ask others 
to hold, this very preporterous theory, are 
‘a pitiful minority' of the Church of Eng
land, ‘a drop In the ocean of Christendom.’ " * 

Yours,
MEAN WHAT YOU SAY, AND SAY WHAT 

YOU MEAN.
P. S.—In the current Century, the lay- 

pope of the Russian National Church says, 
please fece facts:

“With whom are we to unite ? Shall it be 
with the High-Churchmen, the Broad- 
Churohmyn, or the Low-Churchmen ? These 
are three different bodies, with distinctly 
different ideas of church order—Indeed, with 
distinctly different creeds.”

As a “loess” Presbyterian declared: "Had- 
t to begin again, I should be of the Church 

where no one minds whet you

the

government to fill po- 
ihese classes.

case.
selves had declared that the appoint
ments had been made and would be 
respected. How could they now say 
they were not made? The premier,when, 
he said that no decision had been come 
to in regard to some of the cases, 
and that the others would stand, must 
have known, if he knew what had 
happened in his cabinet, that all but 
two or three had been disposed of and 
that only one In seven had been re
spected.

sent discussion deals 
mts which did not be- 
categorlee and which 
by the governor gen
re 45 of these, or one- 
as Mr. Mackenzie was 

ce. The government of 
urler came into power 
aid Sir Wilfrid at the 
n August, announced 
of responsibility for all 
deen had done. In the 

he declared In the 
і appointments which 
xird Aberdeen’s assent 
:ted. He was reminded 
the men appointed In 
lot been called to per
les at that time; and 
Ltion concerning them. 
We have approved all 
w cases,” and again, 
a few cases, but the 

when 
. that 

sufficient

HOW IT STRIKES NEW ZEALAND.

For all purposes of local or Imperial 
defence, we are not contributing one- 
fifteenth part of the amount which 
would be our just share in defence if 
we gave of our revenue In equal pro
portion with the taxpayer of the 
United Kingdom. * * * As a mat
ter of fact, the colonies are more 
wealthy and more capable, in propor
tion to thier population and revenue, 
than England Is, for doing their share 
In the common defence; and to shirk 
the duty of self-defence, and to shelter 
behind the ships that are paid for, al
most exclusively by the heavy-Weight
ed taxpayers of the mother country, IS 
an unmanly and a shameful evasion 
of duty.—New Zealand Herald.

;

wrk.
A duet by Miss Trueman and Prof, 

’ntus was (followed by the reading of 
the following address:

Reverend and Esteemed Sir—It af
fords us great pleasure to convey the 
cordial and heartfelt welcome unani
mously voted you by the B. Y. P. U. 
of this church on receiving, intelli
gence of your expected return.

You are, dear pastor, once more in 
our midst, after a short absence, dur
ing which, .though greatly missed by 
us, you have succeeded, to some ex
tent at least, in recuperating your 
wonted strength and vigor, which have 
for the past five years been so whole
heartedly devoted to the service of the 
Master In this place.

We feel that during your active and 
efficient service among us this society 
has developed from a small, not to say 
insignificant organization, ■to its pre
ssent well equipped, effective anfi ener
getic state.

But the Union is only a branch; to 
see the results of your werk and the 
reward of your faithful service In the 
church as a whole, we have but to 
look around and compare this edifice 
.With that in which you found us on 
your first arrival.

But pardon this slight digression. 
This society of young people wishes 
to be, and is, we flatter ourselves to 
think, a body organized to work, not 
a body In which work may be done.

We believe there '.could not possibly 
be a more suitable occasion bn which 
to take a renewed Interest in our work 
than this, your home-coming.

And /with -you, bur honorary presi
dent, who have proven yourself so 

Is Not More Fnthuslustle Than ape able and well qualified a leader to 
the Praises or ’he Thousands Who direct and advise our further efforts 
ape Living To-day Because of South along the line of Christian work, we 
American Kidney Cure. feel sure that our work from now fill

Thousands verify what Is claimed of South the end of ’98 will be more effectual 
American Kidney Саде. Greatest, safest, that, however (good, that marked
quickest acting, permanent results. A the flrgt Dart 0f this year. But If this
specific tor kidney dtson'ers In young or old, J" know that It is not bymale or female. It enjoys the distinction of he not so, we know that It is not oy
a hearty recommendation by most eminent the success attained that the Master
physicians. It retrieves dtetrmsing kidney marks OUT faithfulness.
disease In six hours. Never falls to саде if Q again dear pastor, we welcome

foreign tub: tances which clog up these sani- to uS|for many long years of service, 
tary organs of the human anatomy. Yon Qn behajf of the B. Y. P. U.
test what others have proved. These words nord on on rising to retrain a letter received today: "I despaired4if Rev. Mr Gordon, on nsing w r=

until I used South American Kid- ply, said that several times in his
•* • if-»' тЧ НІПІ life he had been greatly embarrased,

:

Sir Wilfrid proceeded to rebuke Sir 
Charles Tupper for assailing Lord Ab
erdeen, and that was the main part of 
the premier’s explanation. It was be
side the point, wlhen the whole charge 
of Sir Charles Tupper was that the 
premier had not only deceived the 
house, but had treated the governor 
general with disrespect and had failed 
to carry out his own express promise. 
:Slr Wilfrid also challenged discussion 
on the individual cases, which seemed 
to be a pretty safe thing to do In view 
of the fact that the promise to give 
information on the individual cases 
had been broken."

'

;
A CROSS TO BEAR.

Not long back, his majesty of Siam 
gave an Italian (fpr painting one of 
his wives from a photograph) “the 
Grand Cross of the Siamese Crown.” 
It Is a rather large order, 
cross,” said his majesty, graciously, 
‘'will entitle you" to marry twelve 
wives. It is a distinction I seldom 
confer, so I hope you .will- make good 
use of it.—Slam Observer.

theyshow
down there

rea-and
remier went on to еф
іопів cases an enquiry 
and no conclusion had 

These cases, he

And the Anglican High Church paper, the 
Living Church, says "now that Professor 
Briggs seems to have become an Anglican 
because he approves of the roomiest church 
in Gbristsndcim ”

It was an Anglican used to ask: “Do you 
really believe that the Church of England 
has anything to do with the Bride of the 
Lamb t” _______ __________ _ X. Y.

“What a beautiful specimen of Inlaying!” 
exclaimed the gueat. “Yes," replied Mr. 
Ch mrox, as he put his hands behind and 
tiptoed oamplaoently; "but that Isn’t any
thing. You ought to have seen the outlay t 
represents.” _______

The Cautious One—I wouldn’t go to the 
’Klondyke. Already more money has gone in 
there than has been taken out The San
guine One—You don't say! If the place Is 
getting richer like that, I think I’ll go as 
soon as I can;

“Thl*
shed.
>ry few Indeed." 
ng down the papers at 
had been moved for 

As a matter of 
! not brought down for 
at time, and they show 
вг was at the time de- 
or else was attempting 
house.

The questions asked are:
1. Whether the words “at the 

gent request of /the, Catholic members 
of the government” can In the pres
ent Instance be applied to any other 
government than to the government 
of which the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is the prime minister?

2. Whether Mr. Russell tells the 
truth when ,he affirms that he went 
to Rome at the- request of the Cath- 
olice mêmbers of .the government?

3. Whether Mr. Russell tells the
truth when he affirms that I he had al
ready presented himself to the secre
tary of state In the name of the same 
Catholic members of the government?

4. Whether Mr. Russell tells the
truth when he reaffirms that he was 
particularly requested to go to Rome 
by the Catholic members of the gov
ernment whom he represents?

5. Whether Mr. Russell fells the
truth when he affirms that those whom 
he represents, living far from Rome, 
do not know quite what to do In order 
to fulfil their duty to the Holy See?

6. Whether Mr. Russell tells the 
truth when he affirms that his "prin
cipals, the Catholic, members of the 
government,” thought they would be 
wanting In their duty ito His Holiness 
if they did not bring their respectful 
representations before him?

7. Whether Mr. Russell tells the му Cure.

He
Sir Louis Davies showed some tem

per In the discussion, which perhaps 
might be excused In view of the vigor 
with Which. Sir Charles had made his 
attack. But there was, perhaps, an
other reason. In the forenoon Sir 
Louis and Mr. Fielding had. made a 
strong effort in the banking and com
merce committee to prevent the incor
poration of "the subsidiary High 
Court of the Ancient Order of Fores
ters.” This is a fraternal insurance 
or benefit society, and thé inspector of 
insurance takes the ground that the 
rates are not high enough to be safe. 
Mr. Fielding and Sir Louis Davies 
promise legislation on the subject of 
assessment assurance, but they say it 
will not come till next year, and in the 
meantime they desire to shuF out new 
companies: Mr. Foster agreed that
the' insurance legislation will have to 
be revised, bilt pointed out that two 
days before, when a loan company 
asked for power which /was new, he 
himself had objected on the ground 
that the. government had agreed to 
legislate about loan companies In the 
near future. It happens that Senator 
Cox, who has a pull, was connected 
with the loan company, and Mr. Field
ing was then at the senator’s back. 
The finance minister thought It would 
be sufficient to put in a clause in the

ur-

ore.
Surely the lesson par excellence 

which the Tichborne case teaches us 
is the utter Inability of the average 
man—we need not add woman—to sift 
and weigh evidence, 
ledge of law was deemed part of the 
proper equipment of every gentleman. 
It ought to be so still. A higher cap
acity In juries for weighing and win
nowing evidence і might yet save the 
decaying institutions of trial by jury. 

.—Law Journal.

і

Once a know-

ipointments which the 
sed to-4 treat as valid, 
d apparently been dis- 
he spoke last May. Ten 

cancelled in 1896 
re May In 1897. In the 
record only says: "N° 
i, It not being in the

<

j:een .
1-ЖTHE GOLD RUSH -

GENERALS IN GOAL.
1The death has occurred In the prisons of 

the Chinese board of punishment of another 
of the generals confined there on the charge 
or cowardice during the late war with Ja
pan, and awaiting the execution which never 
came through the liberal distribution of the 
never-falling silver sycee.iThe general whose 
death Is nqrw reported was Huang Shth-lln, 
who deserted his brigade, at the time of the 
capture of Port Arthur by the Japanese 
army, but was eventually captured, disguis
ed as a Buddhist priest, somewhere near 
Canton. There now remain three other» of 
there generals In prison.—North China Her-

DYKE’S WEALTH

idoeement to the Stif- 
cood Between Him »oo

і

1

ih
munpbellford^wrltee: ‘About

[my system in a very weak 
[tion, In fact, so badly that 
[covery. I was Induced to 
an Nervine. In a remark* 
my health Improved, ana 

і a few bottles I was com- 
I have better health since 
lore.

A poor man lay dying and his good wife 
was ttodtrg him. “Pea’.t you think you 

t a hit ql something John?
1 gét for you?” With a wan 
cd feebly, “Well, I seem to 

smell a ham a-coektng somewhere; I think i - 
could do with a hit of that.” “Oh, no, John, 
dear," she answered promptly; ‘‘yqiiee't 
have that. TM'e 1er the funeral,”

could 
Now. what can I 
smile he answer

aid.

During the last six months, 86,600 
tons of coal were sent to Manila from 
Newcastle, New South Wales. Ш. reeOTorv
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«Mis
SÂddtiPboo,, fréta , Bellevue Cpve; Hattie

e^vts t
W®. Çtemetatsport ; Muriel, from Bear River,

Clifford, lor Lunenburg; tieo M Warner, tor 
Bellevue Cove; Don relia, tor Liverpool, N8.

CALAIS, Me, May 9—Ard, echs C W Dar
ter, and Eaetem Light, from Boston; William 
Tddd, Norn Newt York.

Sailed, ache Annie Que, for* Wei Meet; В 
and O W Hindi, for Milton.

BASTPORT, May 9—Ard, schs T and В 
Otvan, from Lepreaux, NS; Joker, from St

PORTLAND, Me, May 9—Ard, всім Maggie 
Miller, from Fredertotoo, NB, tor Salem, t o.

SALEM, Мам., May 9-Ard, eché A Gib- 
eon, for St John. NB, for order! ; Lyda B, 
from 8t John, N B, for Stony Brook; Two 
Slaters, from Quaco. NB, for orders; Addle 
Mrgan, from Calais for Pawtucket; Edna, 
from Boston for St George N B.

LYNN, Maas., May 9—Ard, ach Arizona, 
from St Marys Bay. NS.

NEW YORK, May 9—Ard, atrs Manitoba, 
from London; Aragon ta, from Stettin.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maze, May 9—Ard, 
schs Rondo, from Edgewater for St John; 
Valette, and В H Footer, from Providence 
for do.

May 8—Ard, schs Carrie Easier, from New 
York tor Halifax; Lizzie Cochran,
Nova Scotia for New York.

SHIP NEWS. there was no price named. Sir ChaY- 
, les dbowed by. the despatch sent by 

;the юте correspondent to the Tor
onto Globe, in which the exact words 
6І FarweU’s evidence was given, that 
correspondent must .havé known that 
Mr. Farwell swore to nothing of the 
sort. He thought it creditable to the 
Toronto organ of the government that 
It jUd not accept Or use such false r*-4 
ports as seemed to be demanded by 
the Chrdnlcle and Telegraph, 
also pointed out that Mr. Magura, the 
correspondent mentioned, was also the" 
official shorthand reporter of the 
Druimhond committee. This added to 
the offence of putting in і 
group of “striking lies” "i 
a report to the lower province gov
ernment press. Sir Charles concluded 
by stating that "ie had never wrote 
such a letter as was mentioned, nor 
had he at any time heard or dealt with 
a proposition for the purchase of the 
line. He added that he was asking 
the" committee to call him as a wit
ness in the enquiry.

At this stage Premier Laurier in
terposed wtyh an objection to tne dis
cussion of matters now before a com
mittee of the house. The premier pro
fessed to be uncertain whether a St 
John and Halifax reporter, or that of 
the Toronto Globe, might be true.

Mr. Lister, who'is chairman of the 
Drummond committee, stated that Mr. 
Magtirn had Ihfortned him that he had 
telegraphed à correction of his report 
td the' Chronicle and Telegraph.
Lister went on to say that the error 
Wab hot'so serioUs as -vas claimed, as 
lie Understood that Sir Charles did 
not deny having written a letter on 
the matter.

Sir Charles—•! do most emphatically 
denv it.

RIDING SADDLES
Calais;

та
S:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

P. itrr■rii#.*'
Ші- Laurier Says Government Has 

No New Matters to 
Bring Up,

JXTST RH3KDBI'VB3DzMay 6-^8ch Bedver, Ш. Huntley, from

too, Troop acd Son, scrap Ігор. , ■
Sch Chertés H Trlcker, Paraona, 266, from 

Boston, J H Scannnell end Co, bal.
Soh Prog rues, 98, Brb, from Boston, A W 

Adame, bel.

.Gent's Hiding Saddles, Ladles Side Saddles, Whips,... 
..GarryCombs Brushes, at very low Prlees . .

ISrOTlOBHe
eoaetwtte-HSehs Bude, 20, Stuart, from 
eavet Hart or; Beulah Benton. 36, Mitchell. 

Sandy,"Cove; Malipart, 20, Titus, from 
fishing; Freeman Colgate.' 26, Hicks, from 
Westport; Kedron, 22, Taylor, from Dtgby; 
Thelma, 8, Minier, from Annapolte; Gertie 
H, 32, Thompson, from Sandy Cove; Min
er*, 83, Thompson, from" Westport; Tethys, 
9, Johnson, from Tiverton; str Prince Ru
pert, Potter,' fWxm Halifax.

May 7—Str Taymouth OasUe, 1НБ, Forbes, 
from West Indies, Schofield end Co. malls, 
mdse and patatengers.

Sch Avalon, 116, Wegner, from New York, 
J W Smith, wire.

Sch Leo, 92, Barton, from: Boston, J W 
Mr Alary, baL

Sch Bertha Maud, 82, Wilcox, from Bast- 
port. 3 A Gregory, bal.

Sch Centennial. 124, Ward, from New Bed
ford, J M Taylor, bal.

Sch Clarine, 96, Dickson, from Boston, J 
W Keest, baL

Coastwise—Sche Princese Louise, 21, Watt, 
from Grand Macao ; Lemtle and Edna, 30, 

from Freeport ; . Eva 
Belleveau, from Belloreau’l' Cove.

May 8—Sch Bessie Parker, Carter,
New. York, R C Elkin, coal. -,

Sch Otis Miller,, from Nèw York, coal
Srtr H M Stanley, from----- -.
Sch Temperance Belle, ----- .
May 9,—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from 

Grand Manan via Eaatport, Merritt Broe and 
Co, malls, paagf and

Sch Bonnie Doan, 124, Chapman, from New 
York, coal.

Sch H M .Stanley, ST, Flower, from Nor
wich, Conn., J W McAlary, bal.

Tag Sea King, 87, Weldon, from Lubec, 
master, bal. •

-Soh Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, from Perth 
Amboy, R O Elkin, coal. .

Sch Temperance Belle, 90, Eelyea,, from 
Boston, J A Likely, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Vtit tag, 87, Clark, from St 
Stephen; Seattle. 76, Huntley, trom - London
derry; Grevllle, 67, Baird, from Port Wil
liams; Bessie Carson, 79, Haws, from Parrs- 
boro; Three Units, 31, Egan, from Sackvllle; 
Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco; Evelyn, », Mc
Donough, from do; В В Tanner, 63, Sulli
van. from Meteghan; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, 
from Point Wo«e; Friendship, 66, ;J Seely, 
from Apple River; Richard Stmouda, 45, 
Patterson, from Margaretvllle; Hattie Mc
Kay, 72, Durant, fro n Parrsboro ; Selina, 69, 
Matthews, from Point Wolfe ; Wascano, 116, 
Balaer, from River Hebert; Rebecca W, 30, 
Gough, treto Quaco.

And as a Result There Way be an 
Early Adjournment of thé House.

-, We beg to thank our numerous customers throughout the Maritime Provinces for

ira,lto- °"—-h"

Horse furnishings, Harness, Dollars, and Saldlery Hardware,
Which we offer wholesale and retail at the lowest bottom prices. Hoping to be favored 
with a call, We Bèmain Yours Very Truly

H. HORTON & SON.

from

tion a
- ted in

False Despatches Sent Out to Telegraph and 

Halifax Chronicle on Drummond 

County Enquiry.I

OTTAWA, May 6,-—The house was 
in supply this afternoon, 
with. the. vote for

I Dealing 
the agriculture - de

partment, Mr. McMullen objected to 
the cost of the statistical department,

_ ....... and Mr. Charlton expressed the opjn-
caeareo. ion that the. whole civil service cost

s^".i«M?4.SS.lwïSïï: "g.1" T*" ,h*“ w“ ’”*•
Шг^ШВауГ!В**^ BJo^, SFnfiïm; for ItSm *b£.:yote of twenty, thousand for 

Brunswick, Go. jMt the preparation for the Paris expoel-
At Mobile, May Б, sch* I f Durent» Du- tlon of 1900 ДІоп, Mr. Fisher said that ^ Cr“vBOnUorm" Jm*A* Professor^aunders. Dr. ^on and 

/ At Buenos Аугея, March ^8, bark Saerlm- Dairy Свюїтіззіоцег Roberts^m had 
mer, Вож-газел, for jfcmUU»ik^wrt [auft^salled beeh cdmeul
‘ТмТтегк. May 6. shlp^dàrerüS, '
for Melbourne; ache Ida Maud,' Stuart, for 
Halifax, NS; Pefetta, Maxwell, for St John,
NB; Qtietay, Hamilton, for do; Sackvllle 
Packet, Cook, for Sackvllle, NB; 7th,
Moama, Nixon, tor St Piorre and Fort r de 
France; Melbourne, Matheecm, for Tarpun 
Bay; Nellie I White, Kerr, for Port tire- 
ville, NS; Ayr, Brlnton, tor St John, N B.

Sailed.

m

1898. Exhibition. 1898.from

Me, 19.

from

13th SEPT. TO 23rd SEPT.
7Mr.

.mdse.

Arrangements are now in active progress for the best Show 
yet held in St. John. I he Exhibition Association ask all to 
assist in making this an uccomplished fact and solicit Exhibits 
of Manufactured Products, Farm Produce, Fruit and Live 
Stock, Fish in all marketable forms, and Natural Products • 
of the Forests and Mines.

W. C. PITFIELD,
f:*v ' ... President

t6d, .ind advised that some 
voted ttils session to begin 

preparations, evqh plough the shew 
does not happen for "more than two 
years.

Hon, Mr. Foster and some other 
members though the amount * more 
than would be needed so early as this.

Hon. Mr. Fisher offered to reduce 
the vote, but oh further considerectien 
he was entrusted * with the whole 
amount. '

This evening the'1 committee on-éup- 
ply dealt with Mr. Tarte's estimates.

DOMVILLB GOT THE MONEY.
Major Wedderbum and Ші|оп 

Barnes were called .today to testify In 
the case of the payment of three Hun
dred (Jollars last June to. Colonel ІУощ- 
Ville for Milton Barnes’ five years .‘to 
the armory (or thelgth Hussars. Mr. 
Baraee testified that he got his rent 
year by year from Mr. Wedderburu, 
thé arms caretaker. Mr. Barnes stated 
that he had net made out the account 
presented In June by the colonel in 
his name, and had . received no mOljey 
from Col. Domville. The money was 
not due him at the time Mr. Weeper- 
burn testified that he had paid |60„a 
year rent, but always considered, hé 
had a claim to get It back from .the 
government. This claim had not, 
howevér, been accepted or acknowl
edged. Col. DomvUle had occa
sionally undertaken to try and get 
it. Mr. Wedderbum himself -made 
out Mr. Barnes' alleged account, be
ing instructed to do so by Col. Dotn- 
vllle. He and the colonel had Men 
talking over ways and mettes whéreby 
the latter could get money to payqhis 
way to the Jubilee, and Mr. Weddfer- 
bum had told Col. DomvUle that^ he 
would lend him the money if hé ceeid 
get It. He did not know for some time 
that: Col. DomvUle got the money 
and Mr. Wedderbum bad not got* it

Ш sens

Mr: Lister-—He dénies having writ
ten stich a letter, but not that he had 
written Some letter."

Sir Charles—1-certainly do deny that 
p Wrote a letter of any kind on this 
subject.

From New York, May 4, ache Hattie C, for 
Moncton; San Bias, for Halifax; Ella May, 
for St Andrews; Sadie Wllcutt, from Phila
delphia for L>nn.

From Mobile, May 8, ship Harvest Queen, 
Fbrayth, for South London.

Ho ig Kong, May 2, bark Howard D Troop, 
Corning, .or Nèw York.

From Roterdam, May 3. bark Omero, Li
cet!, for Mlramichl.

From Montevideo, March 30, bark Strath- 
miilr. McDor. gall, for Antwerp. . ... _. :

From New York, May 6, ache Rewa, for 
Bt John; Alfaretta, S Scare, for Salem; Ste
phen Bennett, tor ------.

From Havre, May 2, bark Howard ti 
Troop, Corning, for New York.

From Genoa, May 7, etr Marian, tor St 
John,

From Flushing Bay and Whlteetone, May 
5, schs D W В, Tay, Ella May, Sadie Wll- 
outt, William Jooea.

From New York, May 6, str Micmac, for 
Antwerp; bark Wildwood, for Sydney, NSW.

From Buenos Ayres, March 29, bark Flor
ence В Edgett, McBride, for Boston.

From Mobile, May 6, sch Bonlform, for 
Ruatan.

From Rio Janeiro, May 
barren, Corik, for Pascagoula.

RED BEACH, May 9—Sailed, schs Maggie 
Todd, for New York.'

CHAS. A. EVBBETT,
Manager and Secretary.Hon. - Mr. Foster pointed out that 

this was not à party matter. дії і 
members had an intereet In proteot-

tv,—, . Facts About Spain’s. Treatment of Her
lug themselves irom falae statements t. ... f . Colonkn.

Aftey ^^ther discussion the matter To"toe Bdito.- of The Sun: Tdïig\onl‘,ü?the1 county «Mtt£tS£ci£ «

was dropped, Hon. Mr. Foster stating ffir—I have been eurprised to note the es- Prorvince of New Brunswick, farmer, ana
thf discusslou that he ^ Ш ^ wtoe

had Just had a note from Mr. Magura American war; .and on looking for the rea- * NOTICE IS HEREBY given that under
stating that he was one of the three son, can only conclude that they do not And by virtue of a power of sale contained
official reporters and that he had not know to® gravity of the cause that has led to a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
KooA in __, „ .. up to American intervention. cate the first day of June, A. D 1892 and

evidenceш агмî;sïïïïl?",±s
that he had telegraphed a correction. been sympathy with the oppressed, and de- Stocker of the second, part, and registered in

Replying to a question, the solicitor 11yj=Tancî *om зрргЄІШ0Кг) 1Лк1°В sides ІюЬк L ot the R,.etlgouche County Records,
. __ JT „ wlht a nation whose name,has be:n a syn- pages 175, 176, 177, 178 and 179- there will forgeneral^ stated that Day. Russell & „пуш for ruthless cruelty whereven its the purpose of satlsfylng the monlS

Co. pf London, of which firm Charles standard has been planted in the last four by the said Indenture of Mortgage default
Russell whose visits to the Vatican oerturlee. having been made in the payment’ thereof
are often discussed Is a member were 8ІІЮ® toe discovery of America, Spain has be scad by Public Auction, at Phoenix

Л’- VT tf’ Y e ever carried and used the sword In one hand, Square, la the City of Fredericton Tnthe
made solicitors for Canada In Sep- But forgotten the cross she professed to carry County of York, on THURSDAY 
tember, 1896. They had since receiv- in the other; marking her course In the Eighteenth day of August next, at twelve 
ed three thousand five hundred dol- ccw with death and oppression, im- o’clock, noon, the lands end premises men-
Іагч In fPM я„л о „loim «Іо-і.» til. her continued cruelties drove all her tioned and described in the said Indenturet a5 aelalm for ®^ht colonies successively into revolt. of Mortgage, as lollovs: °A11 and stomtor
thousand five hundred more, making The Rater of the universe long since wrote the eastern half part of that certain- tract of 
twelve thousands dollars in a year and VP toe “Mene meae tekel upharsln’’ against land, situate In the said Parish of Adding- 
a/ half. her; and having already witnessed her de- ton, known and distinguished as lot number

Mr Гяяач’ч ьт fra. dine, we are fast drawing near the last nine, bounded and described In a certain deedMr. Casey s bill for protection of chapter in her judgment. bearing date the Ninth .lay of Octob-r A D
railway employes was taken up. The “Distance lends enchantment to the view,"’ 1886, made between Margery j. 
clause providing for compensation to and therefore I think some of our Canadian David Mott, Christina. Mott, i«r
employes killed or injured was otroos- brethren, lured by a false glamor of chiv- bell, and Sarah Campbell of
Гл hv іГ»Г»гаЬ, Лі „ zf f Airy, which the Spaniard has often claimed to Alexander A.
ed by the premier and Hon. Mr. Blair, poisesa, and ignorant of the true character the said _ ______ ___________
jvhose opinion, fortified by that of that rests under that mask, have been mis- registered in the office at the--Registrar of 
the department of Justice, was that led to toelr Judgment. Deeds In and tor the said County of Uesti-
thls was one dealing with civil rights Not, *?• Great Britain, wha with nearer gouche, the Eighth day of May, A. D. Ж__. ' , , , , V®, 8 acquaintance of the true charaBter, and with as number 3219, on pages 673, 671, 675 and 67b
and belonged to provincial jurlsdlc- true British detestation of the horrible treat- to boojt H of the Records of the said County
tlon. Mr. Blair was a little uncer- nient oy Spain of her colonial subjects, has «A follows: “On the east by lot number eight’
tain, and Mr. Powell, who rather <ü”ad,y Proclaimed h«r sympathy with the granted to Robert Duncan; on the west by
thnnn-ht that nocUowont h«,л ім.іаліл suffering Cubana and her staunch approval tot number ten, commonly known as the thought that parliament had Jurlsdlc- of the righteousness of American lnterven- Christopher property; and on lha north or 
tion, was also not positive. Mr. Blair tlon, by refusing to Join with Ihe European front by the River Restlgouche oontainice 
moved that the clause be struck out. powers in emy note of proteet and thus guar- two hundred and ten acçee, ткде or less " 

Sir Charles thought In view of the Staiee treeaom ,г°т Оіе ваНеаМетп half part being that portion
uncertainty that this had. better be marrying ouM^ ЙГсГ”' Й Ше■ b^e°l^ve ЇЇЇЇ2Й

dQne- # 7116 -ÎS? waT (BO ca31etl) Cuba, deed.;» Together with the butidings and im-
The motion carried in committee, 50 1868vto Ш9, wae only brought to. a provemetits thereon and the appurtenances

to IS Promise of Spain to grant to to the same belonging or appertaining.
_. ' . ... . ■ • the Cubans a more liberal and less oppres- Dated this Fourth day of Mav A n ікад

- bill 'as amended was then, read slve govo.*.iment; but as soon sc the rebels JOHN E. stocker
a third time. were disbanded, the promise was forgotten. , WESLEY VANWART, ’ Mortgagee

Mr. Richardson’s bill to give powers „ТІ?” , vamplre8^ln eT®ry office, Spanish j Solicitor for Mortgagee,
to garnishee the salariés of civil ser- every form, ^tariff framedPot*Import^utiw !
vants, was called up. Mr. Laurier descriminatlng very largely in favor of і by blood, №d thank God the time of her
said he had considered the matter SP««ieh bottoms, thus foreleg them at great- і drawfhg blood to Cuba is near its end
and thought the bill ought to be re- COn: ,,°ne ot our «plverelty men at a St. Georges

_"“e ^ to Buck out Cuba’s life blood, and dinner speech, was quoted as statin* ihn Ca“ - . . • „ . , , * ", 80°B.J>rouSlt toe population again Into a the United States would veTy Utoly trea
Mr. Richardson therefore withdrew .condition of revolt Canada some day as she is f-

tt!nbagalnanexgt W°U'dbrlag | wlTa^L'I&d^-K.^l T*; ** е^іГ^Г#

-use SdâoUd at t a. m. j ÜS î

NOTES. гч ... „ ; ln toeteland Without subduing them, the reason for Intervention bad government
The consolidated railway case was ^ жьТТе^^ЛГте STy^’ ™ Si™'**?* ™ «« ^ British

argued today by H6n. 'Mr, Fugsley for і bey°P'*, toe “Juoaro Moron Any ,*server of the world’s historythe appellants, and by Cassél and estera mTtel^d conflEea to toe easily see that the future welfare of tti
Stockton opposite. It will be con- Martinez Campos, a toe^o^
tinned tomorrow. , man of mercy and a good «Idler, being most enlightened Ld ntert’trote retiïteus

• A Private message from Toronto at ^eyfer ^ 5!,tiom8 tbe world; thTfv.o gieat a^c-
ttlldfilght slates that Dalton Me- sur^mts. whl^he br^g^h? ™id do m deifn'?B tbelr drawing closer
Carthy’s condition Is critical. He had , sto^Somths. Ample^Iworceme^s w«^ rejS^ ttot Іи^е^Ч f?d,syfPa№y'( 1 
a rib broken toward, affecting the , p*ti-ed ,дирои him until Spain had sent ad to^sèe Mdqtifc^to holdout №
lung. ns 200,000 men to out down an tasur- appro,',ng sySpath^ to cnr g^ee- Lther^

THE SENATE. pnrt^hly n^tored^er^MMo’ men “*^1 ‘‘u*"1' ot ****** the oppressed.

The senate today by a vote of twen- ^^^Иу drivm’g mem out ^f and bai^®o”r ^rtty î°«Sl« that^Tw^id
rfy-three to eighteen passed the sec- '* ГУ Ьу e roŒ* Лп^хоп Т

, OLd reading of the bill incorporating Unde^e Рш thrt S symU^S ^ero ® blstory"
Hamilton’s company, which wants to with tee fnsungente (which is quite probable) y* n U,TTHP,,
build a road to the Yukon by way of і 01 took suppliée Gondola Point, May 6 ’9$R

the Dalton trail without any subsidy. v,*ror™ ------ --------------------------
The minister of justice opposed the which was an order to force tbe email farm- HISTORY SOCIETY OF

МИ and moved the six months’ hoist. era peasantry to leave their farms and і NEW BRUNSWICK
Mr. Loughead, who has the ЬШ in Sin 'Si the

charge, said that in view of Hon. Seto^tr^ >

Mr. Mills’ orevidus statement that Ihe m№L Tbe‘f oattie were driven om their і By the generoslteT^f a oublie soirit-

a& csrSaS?:-® ssHkS
ЙЙЙІЕ'2 iSiSS-e?VSS£srSKit 5Гй. ІГЇ ^ SSH ÇfFsr'se-üîS

шшт„,® 11 IS morths «ml îSj? Ї5вЛИ1е": elehWn the year ot Insects, weeds and fungi,
also interfere with the Yuture con- <* thtm, 200,000, had sue- These collectionK will h» evhibirod atetB^rbLu^>™^ t0btAi  ̂ ^ exMMtion Д The fall, léhen the

to^ W *У°Т andrJwtthlnTTtl8*ted 016 Bubject in Cuba; prizes will be awarded. In the case

seventeen to fourteen. Hon. Mr. Mills' І» В any wonder that our Angto-Захеа Prizes will be as follows —
motion was lost, 23 to 18, and the sec- JjTho 1,1,1 todg since, under cieve- Insects—1st $25• 2 «in- з 87- 4 $6"
end reading was carried by the same & *be m“‘ 5 35 6 *7 ? 33 ^ $ 9’ ’ *’ ’
division Меж» Ш1.ГПШ «uIZk У?™ ®r tt*y would be eompolled to inter: ®‘ *5, *3-Шvision.^ метгя. Bellerose, Temple, fere., boiled over on learning >he effect of Fungi—1st $20: 2 $10- 3 $6" 4 $4.
McDonald a.ndPértéy, çonseryatlvée, toattafamout Weyler edict; and after vafa- Weeds—1st,, $y)’ 2, $6" 3* $4.
voted against the Second readihg. to eato by dlploniacy the relief A clrtmTlar eon t. it In » ft,il Informa-

ùam \fr Mitlft *ba eanefn іллла. s^® wkod for. CubçL oiisheatihed her own A containing full inform-i
that the rilAHtaottA but VvL Лї Hke a true scion ôf the oià tlan fot* intending competitors can be
r“j*- PtoplSQlte blll. the franchise «took, started out to shed her own blood tor had on'.fappUcatlon to thè secretary cf

№^rtias«r.5s€* --------------------
|n the comn oBs he * may be wrong, have It in Canada,” ae one of their states- 
He Mso StAtrtl that tlje bill ta provide “““ Wit: R. Prtoce of lia». Spam has al- 
additlonal Judies in some provtioes ®“y** t6® •« her

,b“ WSUS<S? S ЯГ £ЖІYukon would be Introduced this ses- eownment eenelsting Of about 36 repreiteot-

Mffvsrrr.eighteen to WSsected by Cuba, and seven
teen appointed by the Spanish government 

Canadians <*n Judge bow near this is to 
Canadian autSÎKyny, and the ease with which 
Spanish Inflfiende could sect re One of the 
eighteen Cuban representatives, to enable 
her to hold the Island as eotcpletely under 
her control and oppression aa ln the past.

But enough ! Spain could never live but

NOTICE OF SAlE.u
I

con-
deareti.

6th—Tug Sea King, Weldon, for.Ljibec,
Coastwise—Schs Alice/ Trahan, for Bétie- 

veau’e Cove. Buda, Stuart, let Beaver Har
bor; str Westport, Payton, tor WettpoH; 
eohs Restless. Graham, for Sandy Cove; 
Maggie Lynds, Christopher,, for Hopewell' 
Cape; Hustler, Gesner, for Bridgetown; Re
becca W, Gough, tor Quaco; Beat River, 
Woodworth, for Port George; Ben Bolt, 
Sterling, for SackvlHe; Tethye, Johnson, for 
Yarmouth; str Lunenburg, 1 Hitstor, for 
Halifax; barge No 4, Salter, tor Parrsboro.

May 7—Bfcta Frederica, Ryder, tor Drog- 
heda.

Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Boston.scat Joker, Mitchell, for Eaatport.
Ooi stwlse—Schs Gertie H, Thompson, for 

Sandy Cove; Roland, Roberts, for, Pane- 
boro; Glanera, Adams, for Quaco; Waal ta, 
Magarvey, for Annapolis; Alice, Benjamin, 
for Windsor; Aurelia, Scovil, for Grand Ma
ntel; Thelma, Milner, tor АппороЦв- Vic
tor, 'Tufts, ’Mr QâttcoJ-fWtc? ■FÎterktr sr-

May 9.—Str *jt Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Lizzie B, Belyoa, for Thomas ton.
Sch Onward, Colwell, lot; Salem, ч .'

♦he4. bark J H Mc-

MBMORANDA-
In port at Yokohama, April 13, bark Anco- 

nts, RObbiis, from New York.
In port -t Liverpool, May 7, str Arbela, 

Smith, for Mlramichl—expects to еаД May 
11th.

In port at Macorte, April 26, bark L w 
No-ton, Parke, from Barbados (arrived 21st, 
to sail about May 7 for New York; sch She
nandoah, Gibson, from San Domingo City 
(arrived 21st, to sail about May 1 for New 
York).

Passed ln at Capa Henry, May 6, ‘sch 
Bianca. Lambert, from «t Kitts.

In port at Calcutta, April 7, ship Andor- 
toha, Morgan, for New York; bark Donna 
Francisco, Simon, tqr Boston.

SPOKEN.
Bark Odin, Chrletofferscn, from Bristol 

for Shedtec, May 1, lat 47, ton 32.
Ship Troop, Fritz, from Swansea for N«w 

York, April 26, lat 49, .17. Ion 1S.23.
Bark Holden, from Belfast *or Dalhooale, 

April 27, lat 52.46, Ion 26.58.

E Duncan, 
James Camp- 

of the first part, 
A. Duncan of the second part^nd 

Mortgagor of the third part, and
Sch ’Victory, Stiles, from Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs Miranda B, Day, for 

Quace; Swallow, Bnsneeombe, for Alma ;
Lone Star, Dakin, for North Head; Friend
ship, Seely, for Apple River; Lennle ana 
Edna, Haine/ for ’ -wreeport; Evelyn, Mc
Donough, tor Quhco; Kedron, Taylor, for 
Ulgby; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- 
meuth.

yet.1 'r.C $
CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Dorchester, May 3, sch Frautein, 

Sleeves, from Portland,
At Moncton, M#y 6, sçh Jessie, Edgett, 

from Windsor. ■ ■
Newcastle,,

DRUMMOND CO. INVESTIGATION.
In the Drummpnd committee today 

the chief witnesses were Messrs. 
Greenshields and Farwell. The form
er, who had.previously refused to^teÜ 
what he paid for his Drummpnd 
stock, stated today that he paid ÿar 

for 1,300 shares, 800 shapes he got 
from the Mitchell family for $30 a 
share. Five hundred shares he g 
nothing. From this • it appears 
one-third of the 4,000. shares of the 
company* came . into Greenshields’ 
hands for $24,000. Mr. Farwell Is (he 
man who engineered the arrange
ment under which the sale to the l»te 
government WRs, attempted. Me e^re 
that he tried to get . two and ,a half 
million dollars: .for the railway, and 
made arrangeaient with Mr. Ryah to 
manage the sale on the terms men
tioned some weeks ago by Mr; Green- 
shields. But he went On * to say"," As 
Greenshields failed to do that, Ryan 
only had an option of the road: for 
one month, and gave tip the attempt 
long before the late ministry resigned 
office. Afterward Mr. Farwell spoke 
to Messrs. ■' Ives, Pope, Cleveland and 
other politicians about the matter, 
but he seems to have made no head
way at all. It was not till the change 
of government, when Grenshields got 
most of the stock, that the negotia
tions Were attended with success. >-tr

May 6, str, Ardova, Smith,At
frtun gjydney.

At Shedtac, May 7, bark Katetad, Hansen, 
from Liverpool. (She has a cargo cit salt tor 
Châties Harper of this place).

At WIuJboî, May 3, ech Edward Burton, 
Day, from Calais.

Halifax, n ’s. May 9—Ard, etr Portia, 
Farrell, from St Johne, N F; bark Maglore,

Salled, Italian warship Amerigo, Vespucci, 
tor Gibraltar; etr Halifax, Pye, for 
Jotteown; steam yacht Enquirer, Lyons, tor 
New York (letter returned on account pi 
heavy sea outride); sch Ffflle B, Thorbuni, 
for Ddmerara. . ;■ /■'>. ■■
* • ; Cleared. ■;
Лі Windsor. May 3, ach pred Gower, Ser

geant, .far New York; 6th, ech Gypsum prtn- 
<ess, Merriam, for New York.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, May 4,-Notiée Is given 

by the Dlghthouee Board that, owing to the 
planting of submarine mines in Baltimore 
hartmr and Patapeco • River and the prohi
bition ot navigation at night, thé1 following 
named lights will be discontinued from this 
date Until further notice: Craightll Channel, 
front and rear (Craightll Channel range)’; 
Seven Foot Knoll; Cut-off Channel, front 
and rear (Cut-off Ctannel range); Fort Car- 
roll; Hawkins point, front; Leading Point, 
rehr (Brewer!on Channel range.)

Notice Is also. given that, owing to the 
planting of submarine mines in tfaeèntremce 
to Portland, Me, harbor, and the prohibition 
of navigation at night, the following named 
lights and fog signals (at night only) will be 
discontinued until further notices Portland 
Head, Spring Point Ledge: Portland Break- 
water.

BOSTON, May 6.—Bell buoy In Pollock Rip 
Slough to not ln working order, end lies' 
Sunk on Its station, with top of bell Just 
awash. No. 2 buoy ln the slough, which 
drifted away,, has been replaced. Reported 
by steamer H F Dimock.

BALTIMORE, May'4.—Cape Charles light
ship, which went adrift test week, has been 
returned to her station from Portsmouth, 
Vt., after undergoing repairs.

PHILADELPHIA, May 6,—Notice la given 
СУ “to Lighthouse Board that the Newcastle 
tDel) range vfront and rear) lights have been 
dl«continued until further notice.

NEW YORK, May 7.—The Lighthouse In- 
fleeter of ths third district gives notice that 
hte two coil-laden barges which were sun
ken an l partly capsized -in Newark Bay, N. 
І- teet NK- by E. from comer
Stake Light, have , been removed. The spar 
buoy placed to mark the outer barge and the 
red lantern exhibited from each 1 barge have 
therefore been discontinued.

May 7-—Notice 1» given 
by tbe Lighthouse Board that op May з 
Cape Charles Light Vessel, No. 94, was re- 
ptoced on her station, off Smith Island, N. 
"to of the entrance to Cheiapeake Ray; and 

mllea ESE % В from Cape Charte» 
Light Station. The vessèl le subject to with
drawal. •

tor

Ohar-

A 'V
I

\ can
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hong Kong, May 3, str Empress ot Ja

pan, from'Vancouver.
At Queenstown," May 3, bark And roda, 

Adams, fzofs San Francisco ,has been report
ed arrived April 24.)

At lamdon. May 4, berk Ochertyre, Kea- 
nealy, from Portland, Ore.

At Belfast, May 4, ship Austria. Dexter, 
Лета Mobile. .•

At Cape Town, May 3, ship Erin’s Isle, 
Gwen, .from Barry.

At Grenada, May 8, stmr Grenada, Mc- 
MiUen, troto New York.

QUEENSTOWN, May 9.—Art, etr Canada, 
from Boston for Liverpool; notes.

The Yukon military expedition get 
out from here today. „They are a ffne 
looking body of men, but there . Is 
some doubt of the neceaeltiy and wis
dom of the costly enterprise.
". Hon. Mr, Mulock brought down an 
estimée that his newspaper .postage 
scheme will bring in $83,000, Of which 
some $26,000 would be paid by three 
papers in Toronto and two,in Mon
treal : ‘

L
Cleared.

From Londoh, May 6. str Ptetea, AUen, tor 
8t John.

Sealed.
Mjy^etr H M Pollock, Ncw-
'^E, Mey 6r bàrit Howard d 

Troop, Corning, for New York.
From Plymouth. May bark Jupiter, Axel- 

wen (frotû Axaadai ), for Bridgewater, N8.
From West port, May 6, bark Bowman в 

ÏAW, Hirlhurt, ’or Philadelphia.
From .Belfast, May T. bark G 8 Решту, 

Dsgwett. for Mlramichl. - 
PtoMii VVatorfoed, May 4, GleTar, tor Hall-

Prize Competition, 1898.
From

man, for 
From $

OTTAWA, May 9.—Premier Laurier 
announced today that the govern
ment had no new matters of public 
policy or of large general Importance 
to be brought in this session. Tjila is 
supposed to indicate an early ad- -
jenrnment. m

Hon. Dr. Bordén, replying to a 
question of Sir Charles Tupper, admit
ted jhat a part of the supplies for the 
Canadian forces, moving • toward- the 
Yukon, were forwarded by United 
States railways. United States ports 
end United " States ships, 
tract for this transportation amounts, 
so the minister said» to about one- 
third of. the whole quantity which 
was given td the Boston-Alaska Co., 
the goods’ te>. be forwarded by North- ; 
era Pacific fallway and port‘of Seat-

Ship part of the goods by that rente.
Sir Charles Tupper brought the at

tention qf: the house. to a remarkable 
despatch to .toe gt^dhii ;2telegraph 
and Halifax Chronlçle. This despatch 
stated that before œê DÎWntoond'^àto® ^*-?

MARRIAGES.FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
^ 6’ b"k AeMw’

<£ ІЇІЇ&ЖЬ v“nwee’ Knowl-
■ At Rio Janeiro, May (L ritip 
ton, from Ship Islscd. T 

■ At Botton. May 5, sch Seine Marte. Mrtrfe- 
house, from Hanjllton. Her; Brititooh, Вий- 
ner. from Mayeguez. , :

At New York, May 4. seta Grid Seeker,
£î*£i_fr2“ Aintoèî^*LuL Snete' A“PSW*--it 5 hie rosldenco at Hebron, Lui

SbAÆ мг a &jrk w* iS'TS
At Reedy Wand, May .6, rob Strom», Held. cop?™ ' ' p*1^nk
5? ШшШ Й» 1 ^“aS^W w;.ЧЖ- щ,1 йй ’І'

fr^^k,ISk’ шу 8' BrtBt0°-
пМ Юо Janeiro, May *, bark Kelverdate, îf M CiJarira

АіГногМк. tort Iл* H В Homan, Ma- ^p'ktcîîSti'n.°” -M Ж*
ÇOriS from New YoritZ -(eS ciVrit. nU-’ .

Yarmouth, N3) ; 23rd, Three Belle, Hard- VANDINE.—At Homesvllle n., rv,
*ЙК POrt Spiln ,and **'«■ IOT April Mth. of blood poteà. Vxnderbi’lt S..
ïëhKS.Î?’ '• «1 nell» J СУМУ. «Ihtirai yïïhtof”b2oS

"SS.»."'C iSTuTu: "•

W0.°SÎX25,TI1"TAYLOR-At the residence 
of Clifford Bishop, Hillsboro, N. B., on 
МаТ ЛР1’ ,b7 НвТ- W, Osinp. pastor of 3us- 
*ex Baptist church, Fred Woodworth ot 
Albert .Mines, Albert county, toMtesMary 
Taylor of HUkhoro.2 Rtng, Giaf-

DEATHS.
T The con-

>

TOO iQUICK FOR THE TEACHER.
A visitor at a school, during geography 

lemon, Staked a bright boy. “What is the 
axi at toe «#Mh?”

«Mary- line pasting from one pole 
jer, on which the earth revolves," 
he, prbduly.

“Yes,” said the examiner, well pleased, 
•’«ri^ytta ha^a bonnet to R?’

"Indeed! And what sort of a bonnet?” 
“An Imaginary bonnet, sir.’’—Indianapolis 

Journal.

to theо - 44^
-cemmlttto Mçç Harwell wwore tha,t eir14 . ----------------------------------

feu-iBIsàtoR?
road for $2,600,000, or $100,000 a year. Johne, Nfld. A large number of platee have

been taken off on both etdee of the vessel.

Л
on

Mr. Farwell had, as a matter of fact, 
sworn that he was not sure that there 
was a letter at all, and it there was

Advertise In the WEEKLY SUN. Latest news In THE WEEKLY SUN.
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rlt is <to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the ■ 
“Star” 13 hai 

When 01

Wi:
A J. Mach

MY PI

“Usquebaugh

A perfect blenl 
and finest High 
single gal., or $10 
bottles. Bach dd 
«ale.

It is the purest 
Remember thel 

or $19.60 per casl 

No charge fori 
Securely1 packej 

way desired.

Family Wine Lisl 
Goods «dripped 

ceipt ot order.
Send remlttanc 

express order, « 
registered letter. I

3VC. ^
Wine and 

112 Prince Wm.

P. E

Election of Offl<

CHARLOTTETOW 
court receipts for (J 
$147,51.

Wm. Mlllman of 
from the P. B. led 

Edwin ot Little J 
from McGill collage] 
tending a first year] 

Albert Clarke and 
rie, both of Victors 
residence of David A 
22th, by the Rev. Gj 

At the annual coni 
A. Cliapter, No. 11,1 
officers were Installe 
rach, M. И. Grand] 
Comp. S. W. Crabbd 
as grand marshal: 
Mes; H. K„ F. Hart 
H. Batt; Trees., A 
John G. J. Weldon] 
Leod; P. 3., David]

William A. Weeks:!
Edgar Stems anL. 

from McGtil on ІМ 
seven first prizes, <i 
mortal prize of $40,1 
three.

On April 27th, tb 
Brookfield married J 
of Hazel Grove to j 
of Fredericton, P. И 

The death of Mrs] 
Is reported, after oj 
She wan a slater oJ 
Crapaud and Mrs. q 
merside. Mr. Lean 
band, she having q 
Gouldreep, who died 
loaves a eoTTowlng] 
John Goaldreep of I 

Mrs. Eliza Jane Si 
Alexander Stewart, 
at the advanced agel 

Two of the office] 
were Injured during] 
Chief Engineer Mol 
the left hand, by fi 
machinery, and Sec] 
Georgetown, had Щ 
Jured by being jam] 
the steamer and col 
Grope wharf. П 

James O’Brien of] 
eleven hundred busH 
farm last year, and | 
of cars with between 
bushels tor thé marl

THE WAR
T]

(St. Anfiij 

Manager Harvi 
hotel should be 

tourist business, { 
has been activel; 
tels and the trat 

Asked by the В 
Ion was with rea 
of the war upon 
he said that he 
hotels in the proi 
fer by the war. 
largely upon the 
travel would be

Col«
$140.00 

$85 00

$75.00 

$65.0i
$60.00 

$50 00 

$40 00

$85 0
The 1898 Model 

lu be more >opul 
the market. Wh; 
^Уеп you can bi 
^ good. Guaran

w. H.
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